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Report to the Council of Regency from Durbar, 
l,oreign Department. 

No. 5122, dated thB 7th DeoembBr 1908, 

I have much pleasure in submitting Rai Pitamber Das' interesting 
report on the Famine Operations in Indore Rtate during 1908. It is a record 
of good work done in days of distress. A perusal of these pages shows that 
owing to the preconceived plans and arrangements made, every official en
gaged in the operations was up to the mark and great success has been 
achieved at a minimum of coat. Out of the total amount of Rs. 15,00,000 
sanctioned by the Council for direct relief, the actual cost on this kind of 
relief has been Rs. 4,80,276, Rs. 3,50,878 being spent on gratuitous relief alone 
and balance ofRs. 1,29,398 on miscellaneous works and dearness allowance 
which, according to the aimed policy of the St.attl, was supplementary to the 
gratuitous form of relief. This with the irrecoverable cost of indirect relief 
consisting of remissions of land revenue, namely, Rs. 7,64,983 gives the total 
actual cost of this famine to the State as Rs. l 2,45,259. This result is very 

' satisfactory. The basic principle of Famine Administrations, namely, gratui
tous relief, first organized by Mr. Hoare last year in A lam pur, has been proved 
a seco~d time to be a very workable principle on a larger scale. 

The question of recovering from the Jngirdars the cost of gratuitous 
relief doles in Jagir villages, nainely, Rs. 11,7C3, will be separately submitted 
to the Council. 

On the whole, the report reflects great credit on Ra.i Pitamber Das and 
his assistants whom he names, and the sincere and respectful thanks of the 
Durbar are due to the Government of India for the loan of the services of 
Lieutenant Williams and Lieutenant Griffith, whose services were loaned to 
the State to supervise the operations. These two Staff Corps officers made 
careful and searching inspections, and it is gratifying to learn that they were 
fully satisfied with the Famine Administration. After the Council have seen 
this report it will be sent to the Resident. The Resident and myself had also 
inspected the Famine Ope1·ations in our tours and found them satisfactory. 

(Sd.) NANAK CHAND, 

Mi11l's16r to His Highnes/1 thB Maharaja Il11lkar. 

Council Resolution No. 773,dated the 9th December 1908. 

The Council fully endorse the opinion expressed by the Durbar and 
desU:e that the copy of their Report together with that of the Famine Report be 
forwarded to the Resident at Indore. 

(Sd.) J. L. KAYE. 

" 
K. V. MULYE. 

,, G AJ RAJ STNG H. 

" 
G. G. MATKAR. 

" 
N ANAK CHAND, 

" 
P!TA}IBER DAS. 

" 
B. A. BHAGWAT. 

" 
M. Md. l\IUJTABAKHAN. 
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REPORT 
ON THE 

FAMINE OPERATIONS IN INDORE STATE. 

1907·08 (A, D.) 

CHAPTER I. 

The treatment of the Holkar State, during years of famine or scarcity, The ecoaomlo a ad 
• d d lia 1 diffi 1 b • fi • Th • •srloultaral oondl-lS ren ere peon r y cu t y 1ts con gurahon. e d1sta.noe between the ltoa ol the afteoted 

· t th J • t · AI d h h 1 • • N" • tracll ba!ore lbo mos nor er y pom 1n ampur a~;~ t e most sout er y pomt m nnar IS 280 fAmlac. 

miles. The distance between the most easterly point in Nima.war and the most 
westerly point in Petlawad is 128 miles. . . 

Besides the two parganas of Alampur and Petlawad, the one to the 
extreme north-east, practically in Bandelkhand near the British District of 
Jhansi and the other to extreme west, the State forms four main blocks, situated 
at a distance from each other and out off by territories of other States. These 
island blocks are composed, the northern of the Rampura and Bhaupura Districts, 
the middle one of the Mahidpur District, the southern of the Indore and Nimar 
Districts, while to the east lies the District of Nimawar. The above enumerated 
blocks are, in their turn, interlaced by villages of other States and interspersed 
by forest areas of large dimensions. 

2. Pargaua Alampnr, which partakes of the general characteristics of 
Bundelkhand, suffered seriously from the famine of 1905-06, and although the 
very generous treatment extended both to the agriculturists and the labourers, to 
Lhe former in the shape of liberal remissions and taccavi advances and to the 
latter in the shape of gratuitous relief, followed by the favourable monsoon of 
the next year, enabled the tenants to pay their full year's revenue demand and a 
moiety of the subsistence taocavi, they were left with but poor resources to 
combat against the present famine. They lost a considerable number of live
scock during September and October 1905, and although the majority of these 
were non-agricultural, they nevertheless formed the bulk of their resources. 
The other parts of the State were more or less seriously affected by the famine 
of 1899-1900. The JDeasures adopted by the Dnrbar to meet the situation were 
on a grand scale and went a long way·to mitigate the distress. In the cold wea
ther of 1905 A.D. the Rabi crops (including Poppy) suffered seriously from 
mildew and frost, which necessitated abatements of revenue, but the two succeed
ing years of 1905·06 and 1906-07 may be said to have been of normal plenty. 
'fhe rains were seasonable and well distributed and the harvests were full for 
normal years. In two districts, i.e., Nimar and Nimawar, where a revision of the 
land revenue demand was already effected, and also in the remaining four 
ciistricts, which were under attestation and soil classification, the revenue was 
collected in full and without unusual difficulty. 
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In the Indore and Mahidpur Districts, lying on the Malwa plateau, the 
tenants were not entirely without resources. Rampura and Bhanpura Districts 
were hard hit by the famine of 1899-1900, and although relieved by the Sum
mary Settlement to a considerable extent, the rents, especially on irrigated areas; 
ranged high. An appreciable share of the· year's revenue demand fell on the 
irrigated areas in these and the Indore and Mahidpur Districts. In the Mahidpur 
District also the rents, both on the irrigated and the dry soils, were as high as in · 
the two districts above mentioned (Rampura and Bhanpura), but it received even 
a more liberal treatment at the Summary Settlement of 1902-03 A.D., and with 
the favourable monsoons of the succeeding years, the tenantry regained much of 
their lost prosperity and were not quite devoid of resources. The same could 
not be said of the Bhil and Bhilala petty ·tenants in Nimar or the cultivating 
classes generally of the Nimawar District. The former are scarcely better ·than 
their brethren falling in the category of labourers, while the latter were ·for a 
Jong time under the clntohes of money-lending Ijardars, who never left them 
enough to subsist upon during the year, without resorting to them for furthet 
advances. The Ijara system has fortunately been put a stop to at the last Settle
ment, 

Generally speaking, however, the cultivators throughout the State had 
much power of resistance, due to a bumper yield of the preceding two years. The 
equitable distribution of the revenue demand at the last Settlement already effected 
in the Nimar and Nimawar Districts and the large reductions of the revenue made 
at the Summary Settlemeuts of the Rampura, Bhanpura and Mahidpur Districts 
helped the cultivator to kt>ep his credit with the money-lender and to lay by some- · 
thing; in most cnses barely enough for the subsistence of his family. With the 
usual staples of J uar and ¥acca selling at 8~ and 9~ seers respectively-prices. 
much higher than those prevailing in the Bundelkhand States during the famine 
of 1!105·06-he could hardly extend a helping hand to his labourers, the chief 
support of hie cultivation. The Bhil and Gond classes of labourers in the Nimar 
and Nim~war Districts are proverbially without resources. 

CHAPTER II. 

The causo o! tho 3. The preliminary report, submitted by the Revenue Member (Khalsa), 
famine. deals elthaustively with the cause of the famine and the extent of failure of 

the harvest, and it would be unnecessary for me to repeat the circumstances in 
detail. It may, therefore, be sufficient for me to mention that the main cause of 
the famine was the shortage and ill-distribution of the rain-fall of 1907 A.D. 

Appendix I shows by Mahala and Districts its monthly distribution and for 
the sake of comparison the rainFall figures also for the three preceding years, It 
will be observed that the rainfall of the year was far short of that of the preced
jng two years. The rainfall of 1904 A.D. was almost as short, bnt it was better 
distributed and more seasonable, that of 1907 ~.D. being confined' practically to 
five weeks, between the middle of July and the third week of August. 'fhe mon
soon exhausted itself in rapid downpours of short existence, Downpours, unless 
followed by slow lingering showers, do not leave much moisture in the soil, more 
especially in the eha.Uow tracts, which have in the deepest portions not more than 
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ll cubits depth of stiff Kali soU, beneath which is an uufertile substratum of rook 
or pebbles. ;Generally speaking the Nimar District, with the exception of a small 
portion in the Narbada valley proper, and the Nimawar District, with the 
exception of the tract to the south-east comprising a portion of the Khategaon 
TehsU, are composed of shallow and light soils. It was there that the pinch of 
distress was most marked. 

4. According to the estimates furnished by tho Land Record and Settle- Bate•• of 'h• fall· 

tM · d h d f h S tl 0 • · h aroolwobanoal. men unsar1ms, un er t e or era o t e et ement ommtsstonor, t e average 
outturn of the Kharif crops for each district is shown as below :-

Name ol District. 

Rampura ••• ••• ... 
Bhanpura ... ... 
Mabidpur ••• ... ... . .. 
Indore (excluding Petlawad) ••• 

Petlawad ••• ••• 
Nimar ••• ••• • •• ... 
Nimuwar (excluding Alampur) 

Alampur. ... ... ... 
Unsurveyed plough rated villages. 

••• • •• 
. .. . .. 

• •• 

••• ... 
... 

. .. 
••• ... 
... • •• 
... ••• 

• • 
. .. 

... . .. 
••• • •• 

... . .. 
• •• 

• •• 

... . .. 

... . .. 

AYl'I'GIIO oll·roaad oalo 
turn of Kbarlf orop1 
ill annoa por rupee, 

5·03 

7'15 

6-48 

5·41 

4•23 

5•64 

4·PO 

2·00 

8·71 

The average all-round 'annawari' given above does not represent the state 
of crops throughout a district. For instance, the most affected portions of the 
Nimar District give an average of two annas, while nine villages in more favoured 
tracts give as much as eleven annas. Similarly the out-turn, estimated for the 
Chousa.Ia. group of the Nimawar District, was practically nil, while a few villages 
(only 17 in number) in the least affected parts reached upto eight annas. 

In addition to a valuation of the. 'annawari' Kharif out-turn, the e:rtent 
to which the crops failed m~y be judged also from the marked fall in cultivation 
in the several districts. Appendix II gives the Jinswar (crop statement) and 
Appendix III the Milan Khasra (area. statement) for the present and the past 
years. The sub-joined table exhibits the fall in cultivation for the various tracts 
during 1907 .QS as compared with that of the preceding year :-

Oultlvat<!d •reo o1 Cultivated area ol I Deoreue 
Parooal&g 

Nama of district or pergana. 1VIJ6.07. o1 1907.08. • decreaee. 
• 

Bhanpurs ••• ••• . .. ... 148,471 140,660 7,1!11 5·25 
Nimawar ••• ••• . .. . .. 179,071 172,250 6,821 3•81 
Nimar ..• ... ... • •• - 552,354 515,354 87,000 6·69 

mpura ... ••• ••• . .. 86,371 82,220 4,151 4·81 
Mo.bidpur ••• ••• • •• . .. 197,496 195,264 .2,232 1•13 
Indore (including Petlawad). . .. 333,098 1125,354 7,744 2•32 
Alampur ••• ... ... ... 17,991 9,278 8,718 48-44 

TotaL 1,514,852 :I 1,440,380 74,472 ., 4'91 



'l'lse area a11! po
pulation. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

5. The total area of the Indore State is 9,500 square miles and the popu
lation according to the census of 1901 A.D. 850,690 sonia. The area and the 
popu!atio" of the Malwa tracts proper, for the purposes of this report comprising 
the Indore District minus Petlawad and the Mahidpnr, Rampura and Bhanpura 
Districts, where the tenants were not entirely without resources and where the 
distress among the poor classes only was due chiefly to the high prices of the 
staples, is 41380 square miles and 493,279 souls, respectively. Of these 153,081 . 
belong to the agricultural and 116,924 to the labouring classes. 

The area of the tracts most affected by scarcity is 5,120 square miles, and 
it may be of interest to note for these the ratio which the agricultural and labour
ing population bear to each. other. 

- Agrionltarlals. Laboarers. Bat!o. 

1. Nimnr ••• ••• ••• . .. 111,696 77,967 70 
2. Nimawar .•• ... ••• ... 23,550 23,445 100 
3. P etln wad ... ... 8,793 4,030 106 
4. Alnmpur ••• ... ... . .. 8,779 1,767 47 

The majority of the labouring population and a. portion of that classed 
as agricultural in the Nimar District are composed of Bhil, Bhilala and Banjara 
classes, whilst the Gonda and Korkus predominate among the labouring classes 
in the Nimawar District, the Halais and the Chamars being common·to both, 
Pergana Petlawad also contains a large number of Bhil tenants and labourers, 
The figures of population shown in Appendix IV and in the body of this report 
are, however, those for the census of 1901 A.D. 

The figures of the population, according to the census of 1891 A.D., are 
not a.nila.ble by districts nor is there any reliable information as to what portions 
of the Sta.te were included in each of the main groups, formed at the census of 
that year. Nor are the details about the classes of the populatio:p forthcoming. 
The available figures are :-

- tlrban. Bnral. To.lal. 

-
Plntenu ... ... ... ••• 130,923 536,411 667,334 
Low lying trnots ••• ... ... . ..... 17,031! 17,038 
Hilly tracts ••• ... .. . 18,377 397,241 415,618 . -· 

Total .. 149,300 950,690 1,099,990 

There is, therefore, no alternative but to take the whole State as one unit for the 
sake of comparison and the result is as follows :-

- I tlrban. -, Bural. , Total. 

Census of 1891 ... ... ... , 149,300 950,690 1,09P,990 
Census of 1901 ••• . .. ... 142,242 70M4tl 850,690 

-
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It is thus evident that in spite of the very oonsidernte and liberal relief 
policy adopted and philanthropic measures taken by the Indore Durbar to meet 
ihe famine of 1899-1900, the State lost 249,300 souls, almost entirely in the rural 
population. 

Since the census of 1901 A. D. the population, ganerally throughout the 
State and particularly in the hilly tracts of the Nimar District, has increased con· 
siderably owing to liberal concessions being granted in the shape of a progressive 
light assessment on new cultivation and the consequent migration of the culti· 
vators and their labourers from the Khandesh District and ehlewhere. 

6. Roughly speaking the tracts composed of shallow and light soils wore Olouos aJTeotoolond 
dogreo of diotrou. 

the most affected. The Nimar District is an essentially Kharif tract and contains 
shallow soils generally. The rainfall was scanty and confined to down-pours of 
short durations which ceased towards the middle of August, and the soil, which is 
not very retentive of moisture unless fed by continued slow showers, got dried up 
before the main staples of Jaur, Macca and Bajra could come to maturity. The 
slight showers received during the month of November in Indore and Nimawar 
Districts did not favour the Nimar District. The Rabi could be sown only in low-
lying fields and the soil, being devoid of moisture, the seed either did not 
germinate or if it did the crops dried up ip. their very infancy. In Pergana 
Petlawad of the Indore District and the shallow soil tracts, particularly the 
Chousala and the sub-montane groups of the ~imawar District, similar conditions 
obtained. A small portion of the Indore District sout.h-east of Mhow, which 
partakes of the nature of the Nimar shallow tracts and has a Bhil population, was 
quite as bad as its neighbouring perganas of that district. Pergana Alampur had 
already been hard hit two years ago and met with a similar fate again. 

The Bhil, Bhilala, Gond and Korku classes are proverbially unmindful of 
the future, live from hand to mouth even in years of plenty and are, therefore, 
seldom fortified for a contingency like that of this year. 

7. In the four Malwa Districts real distress was confined to big families 
of the labouring classes possessing but a small number of able-bodied persons 
capable of earning a livelihood for them, to invalids and to infirm persons of these 
classes. Private charities were also naturally contracted owing to high prices of 
staples. The bumper crops of the previous year, however, gave the tenantry and 
the labouring classes of the Malwa tracts great resisting power and consequently 
the distress in these portions of the State may be termed slight. 

The distress in the other tracts, as shown above, was most pronounced. 
When the relief operations had just begun, the Chief Engineer, who visited the 
Nimawar District towards the middle of March 1908, found relief badly needed. 
'l'h9 remarks he made in the case of certain villages are given in the following 
extracts fiom his note of inspections, which he very kindly forwarded to me:-

"I saw signs in these villages telling how hard the times are and the 
difficulty they found it to feed themselves." 

"From what I saw many are living on forest produce only and the num
bers on relief should be increased largely. " 
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"There are very distinct signs of commencing emaciation not only among 
labouring classes but also among the cultivators. " 

. "There are already indications of severe distress amongst the people.'' 

The lists were under preparation and the Chief Engineer, who visited 16 
villages, found it necessary to increase them in eaoh case. 

Mr. B. A."Bhagwat, the Judicial Member, who visited the Nimawar District 
early in April, found slight emaoiation in some children and men. 

Lieut~nant Griffith, who joined towards the end Clf May, found relief 
absolutely needed. As regards Alampur, Lieutenant Griffith remarked :-

" I was compelled to add numerous names to most of the lists." 

As early as December 1907, Mr. Biscoe, the Conservator of Forests, 
touring in the southern portion of Nimar, remarked:-

" I have made careful and searching enquiries and believe th~t by the 
third week of January they will be without any means of subsistence." 

" A great many people will soon leave their :villages and go in search of 
emplqyment or relief to the British villages.~' . 

"At Mongargaon the people have des~rted their village and dispersed." 

"I meet people already in the jungle collecting such fruits and leaves for 
food as are only used in times of great scarcity." 

A portion of North Nimar was visited by the Judicial Member and the 
Chief Engineer in the beginning of April. They did not find great distress in 
the villages visited by them. The Judicial Member remarked:-

" The cultivating classes do not like to receive any gratuitous relief 
though some of them are really in very straitened circumstances. " 

The Chief Engineer made a thorough inspection of three villages and 
added some names to the gratuitous relief lists of each of them. 

Lieutenant Williams in his fortnightly report, dated 24th May· 1908, 
wrote:-

" These (the lists) are on the increase. In the 30 villages I ha~e already 
inspected the names entered on tb,e additional lists al;Ilom~t to 345. These, 
nevertheless, are fttlly deserving of relief, a.nd should, I consider, !lave been taken 
into account before." 

As shown by the observa.tio1;1s of the Famine and Revenue Officers and 
evide~:~ced by the number of pereons for whom:relief Wal! found necessary, the 
conditions in the ¥alw~ portions of the State amounted to nothing worse than 
scarcity brought about by a comparatively poor outturn of the Kharif crops, the 
inordinate rise in the prices of staples ~tnd the shrinkage of private charity. Iu the 
other portions the scarcity was severe and it deepened into famine towards the 
{Diddle of ~priJ, lly that time the:Mhow~ (Basilia Latifolia) ~d the A char (Eucha~ 

' . - . . . -
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nama Lalijolia) flowers .and fruits, as also the other edible forest produce which, 
however, were not quite as plentiful as in normal years, had been nearly exhausted, 
while any small stock of grain, which a thoughtful labourer might have stored, 
had long since been consumed, In the Nimar District, where the Rabi area was 
negligible, the harvesting of the spring crops gave no help to the labourers, The 

·same may be said of the Chousala and portions of the sub-montane tracts of the 
Nimawar District, Pergana. Alampur and the unsurveyed plough-rated villages of 
the Petla.wad pergana. In the rest of the Nimawar District, as also in the settled 
villages of the Petlawad Mahal, although the area under Rabi was not smaller 
than in the year previous, the out-turn was far from satisfactory. The harvest
ing of the spring crop, consequently, did not give .enough to a labourer. The 
prices of Juar and Ma.cca ranged from 8~ seers in June to lOa seers in September, 
aud the bigger the family of a labourer, composed of a large number of dependents, 
the more the severity of the distress was felt. The result of personal enquiries 
made by me, while on my tours of inspection in the Nimar and Nimawar District-s 
and iu Per~ana. Petlawad, coincided with the reports received from the several 
Officers on tour that the distress in those parts was rather intense. The sparse
ness of the rural population and t~e condit.ion of the people generally, and the 
labouring ola.sses in partic•.llar, demanded a most considerate and liberal treatment. 

A map in which the affected tracts are approximately indicated by blue 
colour in two shades,-light blue signifying slightly affected and dark blue 
seriously affected tracts-accompanies this report as Appendix V. 

CHAPTER IV. 

8. Early in October 1907 A. D., the condition of the Kharif crops created Oommrncementot 
!'amino Opcratlom,, 

a'lXieties as to their fina.l out-lurn and steps were taken both by the Revenue and 
the Settlement Depa.rtments to find out the probable extent to which the crops had 
suffered. A summary of the results of these investigations is given as Aprendix 
VI to this report and need not be recapitulated here. The estimates prepared 
by the Land Record and Settlement Munsarims were checked by the Assistant 
Settlement Officers touring round the tracts in their respective char~es. The 
Revenue Officers (Subhas and Amine) also submitted their estimates rega.rding 
the condition of the va.rious crops in the tracts under their jurisdicl.ions. 'l'owards 
the end of December 1907, most of them were called to Head quarters for their 
depa.rtmeutal examina.tion in Survey and the La.nd-Record rules held by the. Set-
tlement Commissioner, when the Revenue Member took an opportunity o£ ques-
tioning them with regard to their views on the situa.tion. 'l'he result is embo-
died in A ppendi:z: VII to this report The local Revenue Officers took a. more 
gloomy view of affairs than the Settlement and Land Record .Munsarims, but their 
estimates were based more on what they heard from the viiiagers than on personal 
inspection of an apprer::iable number of villages in their respective charges. 
Based on the estimates furnished by the Settlement and Land Record Munsarims 
Mr. H. J. Hoare, LC.S., framed definiw proposals regarding remissions and 
suspensions of revenue, in connection separately with the pecnlia.r characteristic 
and condition of each tract, the result of which will·be shown in para. 21 of this 

report. 
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The proposals contained iu the preliminary report b;y the Revenue 
Department, for extra allotments for direct relief, may be summarised a~ 
follows:-

A.-Work1, 

1. Irrigation (Minor) ... ... .. . -· ... 
2. T~onkworks ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 
a. Road works ... ... ... .. . .. . 

B.-!haluitou1 Relief. 

1. Grntnitoas doles ... ... .. . .. . 
2. Dearness mllowance to State servants at the rate 0 r Re, 1 

permensem ... ... .. . ... . .. 

C.-Special Famine establishment for the administration of 

Rs. 

50,00(} 
2,00,000 

13,50,00() 

1s,oo,ooa 

Rs. 
5,00,000' 

1,50,000 

6,50,000' 

gratuitoas relief ... ... ... 1,00,000 

Total ... 23,50,00() 

:Mr. Hoare was, however, in favour of the relief policy worked so successfully 
in the Alampur famine of 1905-06, the backbone of which is village gratuitous 
relief on the outlines given in his hints and suggestions (Appendices VIII & IX). 
The Council· of Regency, in their Resolution No. 13, dated 20th January 
(Appendix X), decided with regard to the proposals contained in para. 5 of 
the preliminary report, that the following further irrigation works allotments be 
sanctioned over and above the allotments made in the ordinary budget of the year. 

(a) Rs. 50,000 for minor irrigation and well works over the budget grant 
of Rs. 34,520. 

(b) Rs. 2,00,000 for tank or major irrigation works, to be spent through 
the Public Works Department, in addition to the ordinary budg.et allotment of one 
lao of rupees for irrigation works. · 

As to the allotment for gratuitous relief, which was estimated in the long 
run to cost an aggregate amount of 17 lacs of rupees, the Council sanctioned a 
grant of 10 laos to begin with. They were pleased further to sanction a grant 
of one and half lacs of rupees for distribution, with effect from 1st January 
1908, by way of monthly dearness allowance of rupee 1 per mensem each to all 
State servants drawing less than rupees 10 per mensem, subject to a gross 
minimum salary of Rs. 6 per mensem. 

The cost of establishment for the administration of gratuitous relief 
estimated at Rs. 1,00,000 in accordance with the budget proposals submitted by 
the Revenue Member Khalsa Branch, was also sanctioned. 

Progroos and Admt. 9. I was appointed Chief Famine Officer for the State with effect from 
nistration of relief 
measures. the lat of February 1908, and my duties were primarily concerned with . the 

administration of the village gratuitous relief policy and with the selection of 
the points where task works, as auxiliaries to gratuitous relief, were to be run by 
the Public Works Department. 
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Owing to its configuration, being interlaced by villages of other Sla!es and 
interspersed by vast forest areas, the administration of village gratuitous relief 
was one of poouliar difficulty in the Holkar State, Relief operations so scattered, 
in blocks of territory so disjointed, so remote from Head-quarters and situated at 
so long distances from each other, required a very efficient system of supervision 
and a constant vigilance over the work of the Circle Officers, who were necesRarily 
given almost unlimited discretion in the selection of persons as deserving of 
gratuitous doles. The selection of officials to work as Circle Officers was a matter 
<>f vital importance to ensure the success of the undertaking. A thorough course 
of training to enable the Circle Officers to exercise a wise discretion in making 
their selections of the families or persons actually needing relief was also a 
matter of no less importance. 

The State was divided into 83 Circles, consisting generally of from 40 to 
50 villages each. To each of them was appointed a. Circle Officer, either an 
Ameen or· a. Non-Commissioned Military Officer, generally a Havalda.r, who 
received an increment in his pay for this duty in addition to his ordinary travel
ling allowance, The Circla Officers originally appointed may be classed as 
follows:-

1.· Ameens ... ••• ... ... . .. . .. 39 

2. Nun-Commissioned Offioers--

Infantry ... ... ... ·- 26} 38 
Artillery ... ... .. . ... ... 12 

a. Land Record Mansarims nod permanent Revenne Thanadars for 
small charges .•. .•. ••• ••• ,., ••• .•• 6 

8d -
'rhese Circles were again divided into 14 Inspecting charges as below:

Jndore Dish·ict.-3.-The Subha, the Naib Subha, and Sirda.r Yada.v Rao 
Holkar, Honorary Naib Subha. 

Nimar Di'stri'ct.-3.-The· Subha, the Naib Subha and Mr. V. K. Mulye, 
formerly Inspecting Officer of the Settlement 
Department. 

Nimawar District.-2.-The Subha and Mr. E. N. Deo, formerly Inspect
ing Officer of the Settlement Department. 

Mahidpur District.-2.-The Subha and Mr. Raghunath Singh, a Revenue 
Probationer, trained in the United Provinces. 

Bl1anpura District.-2.-'fhe Subha and Mr. Mahesh Prasad, a Revenue 
Probationer, trained in the United Provinces. 

Rampura Di'strict.-2.-The Subha and Mr. Sherleker, a. Revenue Proba
tioner, trained in the United Provinces. 

As much relief was not needed in the Rampura District, Mr. Sherlekar 
was in April last transferred to work as fourth Inspecting Officer in the Nimar 
District, which, owing to the scattered nature of the oountry and the intensity of· 
distress, could not be efficiently managed by three Inspecting Officers. 
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Besides the local Inspecting Officers it waa proposed to apply forth~ lo~n 
of two British 0 fficers of the Indian Army to exercise general supervision, espe
cially in the Nimar and Nimawar Districts where the distress was reported. 
as acute and the village relief lists were likely to be large. · 

As against the bu.dget proposals originally framed, amounting to 
Rs. 1,00,000, ~he budget for the establishment required for administration of 
gratuitous relief, submitted by me on 11th of February 1908, was as follows:

Rs. 

Head Office establishment ... . .. ... ... ... 5,020 

Salaries and irn"relling allowance of British Officers of the Indian 
Ar1ny ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 15,384 

Salaries nnd travelling allowance of Inspecting Officers 

Salaries of Circle Officers 

lllilitary Sepoys and Peons 

... ... ... 
... 

Contingencies .•. . • ., •.• • •• 

Forms and Stationery ... • .. 

Tra\·elliog allowance, etc., of the Chief Famine Officer 

... 11,650 

.. . ••• 7,386 

... . .. 7,422 

... . 2,000 

• •• ... 5,000 

... ... 2,000 

Total ••• 55,862 . -
The budget was passed . by the Council of Regency in their Resolution 

No. 78, dated the 15th February 1908. 

There was some difficulty in the beginning in procuring the services of 
the Non-Commissioned Officers and Military Sepoys for famine duty, which, 
however, was happily removed on a representation being made to the Resi
dent and the Mir.ister. General Govind Rao Matker Bahadur very k:ndly allowed 
me to make selections from amonget the Non-Commissioned Officers and men m 
t.he State Infantry and Artillery. 

I selected 40 Non-Commi~sioned Officers and 114 men from the twO' 
Iufantry Regiment1:1 and the Artillery, with reference to the record of their 
previuus conduct in the Army and in the case of Non-Commissioned Officers also> 
to their qualifications and capabilities for writing the simple forms prescribed 
for them and for generally keeping accounts of the money entrusted to them. 

TowardR the end of December 1907, when they wereca.Iled;o Head-quar
ters for their departmental examination, Mr. B. J. Hoare, I.C.S., took out the
Subhas and Ameens to a village and gave them hints as to the manner in which 
selection for gratuitous doles should be made, in case the Durbar decided 
ultimately to adopt the system of gratuitous village relief •. Those selected by me· 
from t.he Military DeparLment were made to write up simple forma; in order to 
make sure they under1:1Lood their work, and on two successive mornings· I took 
them out to neighbouring villages to give them an outline of the work they werO' 
rAquired to do and to show them the way in which they were to make selections 
from candidates for relief, much discretion being, nevertheless, left to t.hem which 
they were expected to exercise with wisdom. They were provided with forms 
and st~tionery and sent away to their respective Circles by the evening of the 
28th February 1908. 
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10. Each Circle Officer was given two Military Sepoy111 with the exception 
of the Ameens who had their Sowars and Revenue menial establishment to help 
them in the work. One additional Circle Officer and two Sepoys were given 
to each of the I11specting Officers in the Nimar and Nimawar Districts to be 
utilized as relieving hands in case a Circle Offio!lr or a Sepoy fell ill or W!IS 

temporarily disabled. 

My note of instructions for the Circle and the Inspecting Officers and 
generally on the working of the system, dated the 16th February, was approved 
by the Resident and the Minister, and forms an annexure to this report (Appen
dix XI). 

It will, therefore, be sufficient for me to note here that the Circles were 
so arranged as to make it easy for a Circle Officer to make out his programme of 

-tour in such a manner as to be able to visit each village on the 16th day, 
counting from the date of his last inspection of that village. For this purpose, 
each Circle Officer was provided with a '' Mujmili" or trace showing the names of 
the villages in his charge and their position on the spot. The first village relief 
list was framed by the Circle Officer in consultation with the Patel and four 
or five other leading inhabitants of the village. At each subsequent inspection, his 
sepoy, who was despatched in advance, arranged, with the assistance of the vi!lage 
servants and the Patel, the villagers in two lines, one consisting of the persons 
already entered in the lists and the other consisting of those who offered them
selves as candidates for inclusion therein. The Circle Officer, along with the 
Patel and the other leading inhabitants, then inspected the two lines, made such 
additions to the lists as were considered necessary, distributed the money to those 
entered in the lists and then left the village list (Form A) whh the Patel for his 
own use at his subsequent inspections and for that of the Inspecting Officer and 
other Superior Officers when they visited the village on inspection tours. If a suffi· 
cient number belonging to a particular family wera already on the relief list, the 
Circle Officer usually refused to take any more candidates from that family, unless, 
with due regard to its peculbr circumstances, he considered the addition 
necessary, As he went along from village to village, he entered the total number 
of' persons (separately under the heads of males, females and children) and tho 
total amount distributed in sach village on the date of his visit to it in his 
abstract (Form B), copies of which were despatched every fortnight to my office 
and to the Inspecting Officer of the charge. He also collected the informmion on 
the points required for telegraphic reports to the Govemment of India, which he 
used for the compilation of the weekly statement. The heads of the report 
were, for the sake of convenience, printed on a postcard. He was required to 
inspect all villages in his Circle once in 16 days, whether relief ·was needed in a 
particular village or not. He also, in consultation with the Patel and other lead· 
ing inhabitants of the village, selected the works on which the recipients of 
relief were to be employed for a. few hours each morning. 

The Inspecting Officers were required to inspect a sufficient number of 
;villages, taken at random in each Circle in their respective charges, generally 
visiting one or two villages already inspected on previous oc9:uions. To enable 
them to arrange their programme of inspections, they were supplied with a trate 
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showing the names and location of the villages, divided into different Circles 
in their charges, They had to finish the inspection of all the Circles in their 
respective charges within 16 days and to send me a fortnightly diary, 
showing each village inspected and any remarks they found necessary to make 
in connetion therewith. They were to toke special care that their intention to 
visit a particular village was not anticipated, either by .the Circle. Officer or the 
villagers, and they were, therefore, directed not to intimate the village selected 
for their next camp till the last thing in the evening before moving. 

On inspecting a village, the first duty of the Inspscting Officer was to 
examine the village list, which he found with the Patel, in order t.o satisfy himself 
that the totals were correct and agreed with those given in the Circle Officer's 
abstract (Form B), copy of which he had already received. The persons actually 
in receipt of relief and those who were candidates for relief had already been 
arranged in files before his arrival in the village. He made enquiries from each 
person in the list as to what amount he had received and when, in order to satisfy 
himself that each item shown to have been paid had reached the persons entered 
in the liet. He bad then to examine both the lines, with a view to ascertain that 
the selections made by the Circle Officer were suitable and that no undeserving 
persons were included in the list and no persons who ought to have been included 
have been left out by oversight or want of discretion. The result of his observa
tions, the Inspecting Officer embodied in a list (Form H), a copy of which he 
sent to me and another copy to the Circle Officer concerned. If the Inspecting 
Officer found that there was any case of serious distress or emaciation, which in 
his opinion could not be safely left for the Circle Officer's next tour day, he paid 
the person an amount calculated for the days intervening the Circle Officer's 
arrival in the village and entered the payment in a list, one copy of which he 
forwarded to me. 

As a further check the European Officers in the service of the State, a: e., 
the Chief Engineer, the Inspector-General of Police, the C~nservator of Forests 
and the Director of State Education, were asked to inspect work in places visited 
by them in the course of their tours. 

In consequence of a representation made byrthe Revenue Department 
(Khnlsa Brauch), dated the 15th April 1 SOB, the Council of Re~ency, in their 
Resolution dated the 16th idem, were pleased to sanction the appointment of 
certain Sub-Circle Officer!!, to relieve the Ameens of Famine relief work, iu such 
places as attention to their ordinary duties gave them insufficient leisure to attend 
ro Famine work. 

As the lists in the Nima.r and Nimawar Districts were quite full, the loan 
of the services of two British Officers from the Indian Army was, as originally 
proposed, applied for from the Government of India. 

This application was favourably received. The Officers selected, Lieu
tenant L. G, Williams of the 5th Cavalry and Lieutenant R. E. H. Griffith of the 
Bombay Body Guard, joined on the 16th and 18th May 1908, respectively. 
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11. According to the preliminary report, which was based on the obser
vations q_f those who inspected the various localities and on the eBtimates of 
probable outtnrn of the Kharif crops, the following tracts were con~idered as 
requiring immediate reli_ef :-

Indore Distrio~ ••• 

Nimnwar District 

Nilnnr ... ... 

... 

... ... 
. .. 
... 

••• Petlawad • 

... South Katapbod and .A.Inmpur. 

••• Bbioangaon, Katknt, Dhnoli1 Padlin, 
W aria and Balukwada. 

Pending formation of regular relief circles,. orders were issued on the 2nd 
of February to the local Ameens and 'l'hanadars to begin distribution of gra
tuitous doles iu these tracts at once. Regular tours by the Cirole Officers ond 
distributions in the other parts practically began in the first week of March. 
Appendix XII shows by tracts the number of persons to whom gratuitous doles 
were given in each fortnight. It may, however, be of interest w note thefluotua

. tiona as shown by the numbers reported each · month, separately for the tracts 
where distres~· was rather acute and for those, i.e., the Malwa portions where the 
distress was reported as slight. The table appended shows the number of doles 
distributed in ench month. 
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The fluctuations for the tracts reported as most affected form in them· 
selves an evidence of the care taken by the Circle and Inspecting Officers with 
the village lista. Both the rise and the fall were well regulated in accord
ance with the needs of the people. The highest figure of relief is shown during 
the month of June, while after the lists had been revised with a view to che 
winding up of operations, the figure came down to 9 per cent. during August 1908, 
In the Malwa districts, however, the fall was not so marked in August, because 
the lists when highest in June contained only 1'5ll per cent. of the population 
and consisted of crippled and decrepit persons and children only, to most of 
whoru it was necessary to give extended doles. 
' . . 

· Roughly speaking the proportion of females and children to the total 
number relie•ed was 37 and 45 per cent., respectively. 

12. Appendix XIII shows the number of villages inspected by each 
lnspecting Officer on the lines of my note with the necessary details. 

The following table givet~ the village units inspected by each of them:-

1. Mr. V. K. :Mulye ... ·- 458 8, Nu.ib Subhll, Indore ·- ••• 317 

2. " 
E. N. Deo ... ... ... 310 9. Subbn, Nimu.r ... ... ... 147 

3. .. N. 111. Sberleker ... . .. 711 10. Naib Snbba, Nimu.r . .. 279 

4. " 
:Mu.he•h Prn5ad 4~5 11. Subbu., Nimawnr ... 335 

5. 
" 

Raghonath Singh ... 5~4 12. Subhn, llbbidpur ... . .. 111 

6. Subha, Indore ... ... 136 13. Subha, Rampurn ... . .. lBll 

7. Sirdar Y ndav Rao Holku.r . .. ~05 14. Subba, Bhanpum . .. ... 114 

Of the two British Officers of the Indian Army, Lieutenant Willia;ns 
inspected no less than 350 villages of the Nimar district, while Lieutenant R. E. 
H. Griffith inspected 113 villages of the Nimawar district and 20 and 18 
villages of Perganas Alampur and Petlawad, respectively. 

It is very gratifying to note that; in spite of careful and searching 
inspections by the local lnspectin,5 Officers, not a single rase of defalcation was 
discovered nor was ; serious want of judgment in making selections of persons 

. for relief on the part of a Circle Officer detected. The two British Officers made 
thorough inspP.ctions wherever they went and it would not be out of place for me 
to give a few extracts from the inspection reports kindly furnished by them, fi•om 
time to time, touching the administration of relief in the various tracts. Lieute

nant L. G. Williams wrote as follows :-

Fortnightly report, dated 24th May 1908, after inspecting 30 villages 

. extending over a distance of 76 miles. 

" In having personally checked the amount shown a.a distributed in forms 
'A', I have not, upto the present, detected a single instance where the actual 
suw has not been received by the donee. I happened to visit Bal wada village on 
the very day that money was b!ling distributed, and I as~ed those in receipt of 
relief to produce the money they had received. In every case it was correct." 

Demi-officialletter, dated lith June 1908, from Sendhwa, after inspecting 

4.0 ·more villages, in a very scattered country. 
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" I am extraordinarily surprised at the extremely straightforward manner 
in which this distribution of gratuitous relief has universally been conducted. 
Upto the present I have not been able to detect a single case of defalcation, nor 
have I come across any one person who has not admitted to having received all 
the payments against his or her name, as the case may be. This, I consider, is 
most creditable, and speaks well, for those to whom the work has been entrusted." 

Fortnightly report, dated 29th June 1908, from Sanawad, after inspecting 
another 79 villages. 

" When a person absolutely disacknowledges receipt of the total amount 
shown against his name on the list, I immediately referred the matter to the 
Inspecting Officer for confirmation. There were instances of this in the village of 
Segaon (Circle 11), the deficit in all amounting to Rs. 4. I wrote the particulars 
to Mr. V. K. Mnlye and asked him to corroborate it. In the event of my dis
covering any defalcation, I shall, of course, immediately report the matter, direct 
to you." 

Mr. Mulye went over to the village and made a careful enquiry in 
compliance with Lieutenant Williams' demi-official letter of the 21st idem and 
(vide his demi-official, dated 25th June 1908) found that there was no occasion 
for a doubt as to the payments shown in the village list to have been made. 

Demi-officialletter, dated 11th June 1908, from Chenpur. 

" All is going well down in these parts." 

. Lieutenant Williams' final report, dated the lsi of Angnst-1908, will form 
an enclosure ( Appendix XIV ) to this report; but it may not be out of place for 
me to give au extract from his remarks on the Circle Officers in the 33 CirclE>s he 
had to deal with. 

''To say they have worked straightforwardly and w"ll, is but little praise. 
When you come to consider the large sums of money these Circle Officers have 
handled, and the temptation that it must have been to them for the most part 
ignorant and uneducated soldiers to embezzle these sums, or at any rate a portion 
of them, and moreover to know, that with one exception only they have IlOt been 
found to have misappropriated so little as a rupee, then it is that you realise, 10 

what a vast degree credit is due to them, Their selection of persons to receive 
gratuitous relief has been gradually and judiciously made." 

(The one exneption mentioned by Lieutenant L. G. Williams refers to 
the conduct of a. Military sepoy deah with in para. 31.) 

Lieutenant R. E. H. Griffith writes :-

Weekly report, dated 30th May 1908, from CIUDp Fategarh in the Nimawar 
district after inspecting 28 villages. 

"The distribution of relief appears to be carried out thoroughly satisfac
torily." 
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Weekly report, dated 9th Jane 1908, after inspection of another 83 
vi~ges. ~ 

11 The distribution of relief appears to be carried out very regularly." 

Weekly report from Harda, dated 23rd June 1908, after inspecting 
another 52 villages. 

''The distribution of relief appears to be satisfactorily carried out through· 
oat, due regard being had to economy on the one hand and the requirements of 
the villagers on the other." · 

Having completed his inspection of the Nimawar District, Lieut. 
Griffith was asked to inspect pergauas Alampur and Petlawad next as the distre~s 
in these tracts was reported to be serious and the number on the relief lists 
was large. 

In the fo:r;mer he inspected 20 villages but did not find a case in wl:.ich 
the doles had not reached the person named in the list. When he reached the 
Bamania Railway Station, on his way to pergana Petlawad on the 7th of July, 
it was impossible to move out owing to heavy and incessant rains and he could 
inspect in that pergana a few villages only. · 

Mr. Cowley in his inspection note of the Nimawar District, dealing with 
different villages, l'emarked:-

( a) " It seemed, however, perfectly clear that they had actually received 
the relief noted against their names." He did not find any instance where the 
dole had not reached the recorded recipients. 

Mr. Bhagwat in his note on Nimawar says:-"Gratuitous relief is rendered 
13atisfactorily. I heard no complaint froru anybody." 

Mr. Cowley in his inspection note on the Nimar District remarked:-" All 
persons present, all acknowledge receipt of the dole marked down again11t their . . 

names." 

Similarly Mr. Bhagwat who toured in a portion of the Dietrict found no 
cases where payments had not been made. The Minister who was kind enough 
to check payments shown on Forms A of some villages in his tour diary remarked: 
"when examiued they testified the figures of the Register." 

It was decided that the Chief Famine Officer should direct operations 
from the Head-quarters, to be able to promptly respond to a.ny references from 
outside. 

It will be observed from my note on the working of the system (Appendix 
XI to this report) that I considered it essentially necessary, in order to ensure 
11niformity and to keep myself timely informed of the rise and fall in the numbers 
on relief in each Circle, with a view to issue requisite instructions to the Circle 
Officers from time to time, to be in direct touch with them. A copy of the abstract 
(Form C.) wa.s received by my office after each 16 days' tour direct from 
the Circle Officer. It was checked in my office and compared with 
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the Circle Officer's bill ( Form D. ) <>n which he recouped his advances, a 
copy of whi"h was also furnished to my office direct. This enabled me to 
get any discrepancies between the two corrected at once and, from time to time, 
in accordance with the necessity observed, to raise or reduce the amount of the 
maximum advance fixed in the case of each Circle Officer. With the help 
of the Inspecting (Jfficer's fortnightly tour diary (Form G.) and the Circle 
Officer's list I could detect any objectionable tendency, on the part of a Circle 
Officer, in the exercise of his discretion, and to issue suitable instructions 
accordingly. 

Any orders of general application were issued through the Inspecting 
Officers. The weekly reports on the points noticed in the instructions for weekly 
telegraphic reports for the Government of India, were also received from the 
Circle Officers direct, aud I could, therefore, make hurried tours only. 

In such tours in the various parts most affected I inspected as follows :-

I Number of 
Number of 

Month. niltricl. Mahal. Relief Circles. Villages 

' 
lospected. 

r ... f 
1. Sannwnd ... ... ... 

l 2. Bbicangaon ... ... ... 
Maroh ... l Nimar 8. Khnrgooe ... ... ... 14 50 4. Bnrwaba ... ... . .. 

I l 5. Mabeshwar · ... ... ... 
Indore ... 6. Mhow . .. ... . .. J 

( 
... { 1, Chikhalda ... ... ... 1 I ~imar 

2. Bmmangaon ... ... .. . 
April ... -< a. t::eodhwa ... ••• .. . 10 28' 

I 4. Kasrawad ... ... ... I l Indore ... 5, Kbudel ... ... ... . .. ) 

-·{ 
I. Khntegaon ... ... . .. } May ... Nimawor 2, Knnnod ... ... . .. 7 42 
3. Katophode ... .. . .. 

June ... Indore ... 1. Indore ... ... . .. . .. 3 10 

July ... 
" . .. 1. Petlowad ... ... . .. 1 18 

Total ... 35 I 14!S 

I am happy to be able to state that the result of my inspections coincided 
with the testimony of the Officers of the Indian Army and other Superior Officers 
of the State. I did not find a single instance in which the dole had not reached 
the person named in the list. 

13. The rains commenced in the 3rd week of June and by the beginning 
of July, the prospects had brightened up everywhere. It was generally expect~ 
ed that the bulk of the labouring classes would find employment on fields before 
long. Certain roots and herbs, which the Bhil and Good classes considered 
wholesome food and used in large quantities, even in years of normal plenty, also 
grew in abundance, ;and it was considered high time to begin winding up the 
relief operations. 
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It was, therefore, decided to carefully revise the village lists and to divide 
the persons, in receipt of doles, undor the following classes :-. 

(1) Those who really needed it, but would find employment within the 
fortnight and to whom one dole, i. e., one rupee or eight annas, as the case may 
be, should be given. · 

(2) Those to whom, under the peculiar circumstances of a family, .two 
doles should be given. 

· (3) The orphans, invalids and disabled persons and such who, by reason 
of having a. large family of children, would find it difficult to maintain them and 
to whom from 2~ to 3 doles should be given, 

The doles in the last two cases were to be fixed with due regard to actual 
needs of a family and were calculated to cover only the difference between the 
prices of staples obtaining in normal years and t.he high prices prevailing aL the 
time. 

The prospects in the Malwa portions being more cheerful, orders on the 
above lines were issued, with the approval of the Minister and the Resident, on 
the 4th July 1908, while for the tracts reported as most affected, further 
developments of the season were awaited. The reports subsequently received from 
these tracts were a!Ho favourable and showed that the time had come, when orders 
similar to those issued for the Malwa districts may be safely adopted for the 
Nimar and Nimawar districts and the perganas Petlawad and Alampur also. 
These were issued on the 12th idem. 

Simultaneously with the above, detailed circular orders were issued to the 
In~peoting Officers to call their Circle Officers and instruct them to be very care• 
ful in the revision of their lists and selection of persons for extended doles, none 
being inol11dlld in the lists, unless they considered his or her case absolutely de
serving of snob inclusion. The Inspecting Offir.ers were asked to impress on the 
Circle Offi~ers, that the final distribution would be even more thoroughly checked. 
They ware required to inspect some villages in each circle at.the time the distri~ 
butions were being made and to inspect a sufficiently large number of villages 
after the final payment~ by the Circle Officers. Lieutenant L. G, Williams in his 
note, dated 18th July 1908, wisely suggested thai in the Nimar district, the 
power of Circle Officers to grant enhanced doles should be restricted to 10 per 
cent. of the total number of persons already on the list in each village, a sngges• 
tion which was accepted and orders issued. The Inspecting Officers were 
authorized to make any additions to the lists where they found it necessary to do 
so and to pay the extra doles out of the advance with which they were provid~d 
at the commencement of the operations. 

The result of the revision of the lists, in the Nimar district, was that the 
number of persons to whom one ordinary dole was given in the month of July, 
was reduced to 61 per cent., and of those, to whom the extended dole~ w~re given 
to 9 per cent. of the total number on the lists before the revision. 
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It was, however, too late to apply elsewhere the restriction as to the grant. 
of enhanced doles by the Circle Officers to 10 per cent. of the persons on the lists; 
but I am gla.l to note, for the tracts reported as most affected, the result of 
revision, on the lines of my circular order, dated the 12th July 1908, and the 
separate circular for the Inspecting Officers was as below :-

Name of lracl, 
PercentaJlQ of persona to Percentage of persona to 

whom ordinary 1 dole waa whom estAmd&d doJea wer• 
siTen a& rnialoa. given at revilion. 

N imawar distriot ... ... ... • •• ao 8 

Petlawad pergana ... . .. ... ... 17 4 

Alampnr ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 21 

Lieutenant Griffith, who visited Alampur in the first week of July, found 
that the infirm persons or the invalids formed the bulk of the village lists, and it 
was, therefore, impossible to reduce the number of persons to whom extended 
doles were given to the same percentage as in the two trauts above. 

The viila.ge lists (Form A) were collected after the final distribution and 
sent to the Head-Quarters where they were checked. with the Circle Officer's 
fortnightly abstract (Form C) and the periodical bills (Form D), on which he 
drew money from the Treasury. 

14. Owing to some delay in the printing _by the press of forms for 
the Public Works Department no task works, as auxiliaries to . the system of 
village gratuitous relief, could be taken in hand till the month €lf April. A task 
work at Bhicangaon was started on the l 2th April and another at Sandhwa 
on the 18th idem. Both provided work in the shape of metal breaking. The 
lists of gratuitous relief in the two tracts were already large· by the time the
works were started and, consequently, the Bhicangaon work attra.cted nO: 
labourers. Some labourers for the Sendhwa work were supplied from amongst 
those on the gratuitous relief lists from whom work could be taken. Both the task 
works were closed towards the middle of June 1908. 

Qu~•i-rellef wo•ka 15. Appendix XV gives the tank works run as quasi-relief works, thro~gh 
run by tbe Public h p bl' W ks D t t t d · h "" fr h work• Dep•rtmunt.. t e u 10 or epar men on con ract syetem, starte Wlt eueot ~>m I e lsi 

April1908. 

Minor Irrigation 16. Appendix XVI shows the amount spent in each district on minor 
Woru. irrigation works, in the shape of oonstructing new and repairing old wells and 

"Bundhs", by the Revenue Department, out of the additional grant of Rs. 50.000 
over and above the provision of Rs. 34.,520 made in the ordinary budget of the 
year. 

obar!tablc rollet. 17. With a view to organize private charities in the City oflndore and 
other towns or the State, a meetine: of the leading Mabajans of the City was con· 
vened on 5th March 1908, in which Colonel J. L. Kaye, L A., the Resident, was 
pleased to preside and a munificent monthly amount was subscribed, to be utiliz
ed on doles to deserving" Pa.rd~h-Nashin" women and on cloth and blankets to be 



given to those in need. Both Colonel Kaye and Mr. Hoare gave handsome 
donations. The m'lnagement of the fund was entrosted to a Sub-Committee of 
Mahajans, with the Nazim of Sayar as their Secretory. 

In my ·tours of inspection I started organized charities in the outlying 
towns and appoint11d Committees on the lines adopted for Indore, on which 
either the local Ameen or Munsifl' worked as Secretary. Meetings for this purpose 
were held in nine towns of the Nimar District, i.e., 1 Mahesh war, 2 Kasa
rawad, 3 Mandleswar, 4 Burwaha, 5 Sanawad, 6 Khargone, 7 Chikhalrla, 8 
Sendhwa and 9 Bhicangaon towards the end of March and the beginning of 
April. Similar Managing Committees were appointed in the 3 towns of Khate
gaon, Kannod and Sat was of the Nimawar district, . during the second week of 
May. When I visited Khudel Pergana, iu the middle of April, I had a similar 
meeting formed there. 

The number of units of "Parda.h-Nashin " women relieved by private 
charity is shown as over 56,000, in addition to doles given to a large number of 
mendicants in kind (flour, etc.). Cloth and blanketll were distributed to over 
6,000 persons. 

Thill was the first occasion in the State when private charities took a de
fined organized form, and I was happy to observe the cordial response made in the 
towns to the appeal for subscription. I may, in this connection, mention the 
name of Seth Lachman Champalal who, in the meeting held at Sana wad,· came 
forward with a liberal subscription of Rs. 100 per mensem. Some of the leading 
Patels in the Nimar district voluntarily joined the subscription lists. 

Managed as they were by influential Mahajans with considerable local 
. knowledge, the private charities side by side with gratuitous relief went a long 

way in mitigating the distress among the" Pardah-Nashin" women and other 
destitute persons residing in the towns. 

' 

CHAPTER V. 

18. · The cost of direct relief may be classified as follows :

(a) Gratuitous village doles. 

(b) Administration of gratuitous relief. 

(c) Task_ works, as auxiliaries to gratuitous relief. 

(d) Amount spent by way of dearness allowance to State servants, 
in receipt of monthly salaries below Rs. 10. 

(e) Amount spent on irrigation works run by the Public Works 
Department as quasi-relief works. · 

(f) Grants made for the forests by the Revenue Department out of 
the General Famine Fund. 

Statlotloo and ouot 
ot reltof. · 



Semi I No. 

1 

2 

8 
4 

5 

6 

'1 

8 

2i! 

(g) Minor Irrigation Works run by Revenue Officials. 

(a) I append below a table showing the units relie\"ed 
in the shape of gratuitous doles in the variou~ 
tracts of the State, during the operation under 
report:-

I litJXBBB OJ' VlllTB BBLtEVD. 
Amonnt Name of Dlalrlct, 

I I Children I disbllf8ed. Male•. Female•. uuder lS To\111. 
yean. 

MOll aff• ed, Rs. a, p. 

Nimar ••• ••• . .. 4,96,865 11,81 .~45 17,62,115 84,40,825 1,59,955 2 0 
25,680 59,424 73,424 1,58,528 7,~13 7 6 

Nimawar (exoln.ting Alampnr) 8,84,809 7,94,556 7,74,618 19,58,478 97,885 8 9 
16,640 29,312 29,472 75,424 3,793 4 () 

Alam11nr ••• ... ... 87,040 81,296 59,072 1,77,408 9,242 0 0 
Pi~lawad ... ... . .. 40,208 87,584 69,728 1,97,520 10,165 12 8 ---- - -Tolial ... 9,57,922 21,45,281 26,65,528 57,68,781 2,77,248 2 0 

42,320 88,736 1,02,891! 2,33,952 11,40Q 11 6 
Slightly afflldtrl. 

Rampara ... ... .. . 21,682 82,820 81,744 85,696 4,364 9 6 
480 848 448 1,776 97 iJ 0 Bhanpnra ... ... ... 17,520 24,416 24,160 66,096 8,876 14 6 
144 32 17G 10 0 0 Mabidpnr ... ... ... 42,896 47,584; 47,728 1,88,208 7,145 Ill 0 
48 48 64 160 7 12 0 Indore (exclnaing PiLla wad) ... 50,160 97,812 75,456 2,22,928 11,574 14 0 

.1,088 1,664 320 3,072 182 0 0 --~':""'"- -Total ... 1,82,208 2,01,682 1,79,0~8 5,12,928 26,462 2 0 
1,760 2,560 864 5,184 296 12 0 Dietribntions made by the 

Forest Department in the 
most afl'eoted parlis ... ~4,852 29,504 85,904 79,760 8,868 1 6 -- -- _ _,_ __ 

Grand Total ... 11,04,462 28,76,4"17 28,80,520 68,61,419 3,07,573 5 6 44,080 91,296 1,03,760 2,39,136 11,703 7 s 
.. 

Not..-Tho figures In black :epreo•nt tho number of uulta relieved ~n4 the amount distributed in Jagir and 
Ialamuw vUiagea. 

As llog&iP,st an estimate of seventeen lacs of rupees and the Council's 
sanctiol!- of Rupees ten lacs, the total cost on gratuitous qoles proper has been :-

I. Doles in Xhalsa villages ,.. ... .,. .. , 
2. Doles in Jngir villages and the Estate of Dahi ... 

, .. 
Rs. 

2,92,007 

11,703 

'fatal ... :s,o3, no 
3. Gmnts made for distrib)ltion by the :forest peparlpiept ilj 

the foreat villages ... ... ••• 

4, ~ount paid io Forest Department on aooonnt of pnrohiiBe 
of con~mot for Mhowa and other forest produce in 
~endhwa •.. ..• · ~,. 

fi, )Vag!!S paid 011 tasJt works ·~· ... ... ... ... 

--
a,as3 

;ISS 

126 

Total 

Grand ~qtaj 

.,. 4,317 
~-

,.. ;1,0~,08? 
...... -·· 
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(b) The origina.l budget of the est.a.blishment wae for Rs. 1,00,000 which, 
as revised by me a.ud ea.uctioned by the Council of Regency, stood at Us. 65,86.2. 
The a.otua.l expenditure comes toRs. 43,179, which may be ana.lysed as follows:-

1. Head Office establishment including travelling allowance,,, 

2. The two British Officers, their' establishment, tmvelling 
allowance and tour charges ••• ... ••• • .. 

B. Inspeeting Officers, their establishment, travelling ILliOwiLnoe 
and tour cho.rges ••• ••• ••• ••. ••• ... 

4. Circle Officers, their sepoys and tmvelling 111lowanoe ... 

5. Printing of forms, stationery 11nd contingencies (for Head 
Office, lnBJleoting and Circle Officers), plUI 11mono\ 
spent 011 tools and plant ••• ... ••• _ ... 

To111l ... 
.Add-to the &hove the following items :-

6. Paid to the Revenue Department (KhalBIL Branch) on 
acoonnt of travelling al!owanoe of Snbbas and AmeenR 
employed on Famine Work ,,. ... .., ... 

7. Cost of Sub-Circle Officers ... ... ... ••• .,. 

8. Salaries of Daroghas ... .,. . .. ... , .. .,. 

Total ... ... 
Gmu~ Total ... 

Ra. 
4,691 

6,181 

9,526 

13,176 

2,989 --36,513 

11,407 

2,870 

!!89 

6,666 

43,179 

ltems 6 to 8 were )lot included in the budget proposed by me and sanc· 
tioned, still the tot~~ol coaL of the establishment maintained for ths administration 
of village doles shows a sa.vjng of Rs. 12,683 against my budget and a. Bl!oving of 
about Rs. 57,000 on the budget as originally proposed, The cost of establishment., 
when compared with the amo~nt Q.istributed l>y way of gratuito-qs doles, woul4 
at first sight seem large ; but the staff maintained would ,havjl been much the 
same even if the expendjture on 4oles ;pro;per hall been as )ligh as anticipated in 
'he beginning. 

(c) To tl).e above may also be added Rs. 4,&12 sp6nt by the Public 
Works Department on their establishment, tools, plant a.nd co)ltingencies in oon.
;nection with the two task works at Bhicangaon and Sendhwa. 

(d) Appendix 4VII gives ~he details by Departments of the amounts dis
tributed RY Wf!.Y of dearness allowance to State servants drawing ll ealary below 
Rs. 10 per 111ensem, subject to a minimu111 monL4ly eu;tolument of ~s. 6. The 
totl!ol amount comes to Rs. 45,007. 

(e) Appendix" XV shows the tanks on which earthwork was done, as 
quasi-r~l~ef work tl!.rough the rublio Works DepartJDent, at a. total cost of 
Rs. 19,729, out of an ordinary grant of Ee.l,OO,OOO and 11-n additional graut of 
~e. 2,00,000 sanctioned by the Council for this purpose, 

(f) An allotment of ~s. s,ooo was u;tade by tha Revenue Departmcn~ 
~Khalsa Branch~, for oonstl'Jlctjon of wells, etc,, jn the forest are~s. · 



. (g) The cost o( minor irrigation works, constructed under t.he · supervi· 
sion of the local Revenue Officers, is shown as Rs. 51,762 to be debited bo.th 
against the ordinary grant of Rs. 34,520 a.nd the special grant of Rs • .50,000. . 

The· total amount spent on direct relief during Famine operatiol!S was, 
therefora, Rs. 4,80,276, of which Rs. 2,95,870 was spent on gratuitous doles in 
the Khalsa and Forest villages •. The" question, as to whether the whole or any 
portion of the amount e:rpended on gratuitous relief doles in Jagir villages, should 
be recovered from the Jagirda.rs will be separately submitted to 'the Council 
for orders. 

The total number of ullJi.ts relieTed during the· operations in the variou& 
tracts was as below:-

Tracte. Males. F'emales •. CbUdren. Total, 

lllost affeoted ... ... - 9,57,922 21,45,281 26,65,5-28 57,68,731 
:Malwa portions ... ... ... 1,32,208 2,01,63-2 1,79,088 5,12,928 
Relieved by the .11' or est Depart-

ment ... ... . .. . .. 14,352 29,504 35,904 79,760 I 

Total ... 11,04,482 23,76,417 28,80,520 63,61,419 
_ ... •-:s ·'' 

Of the a.bove, no less than 239,136- belong to J31gir and Lstamurar· villages. 

Natureandutilit,.- 19. Appendix XVIII sh~>ws the number and nature· of the works exe-
:t works conotruct- outed: by the recipients Of gratuitous relief. In the Nima.r distriet the works under

taken, 31Ccording to Lieutenant L. G. Willi31ms, have been of a somewhat insigni
ficant nature, owing to a deficiency o£ tools and plant and the sca.roity of a.ble
bodied men to act as diggers. I may add another reason, equally strong, that the 
Bhils and Bhilalas, who predominated in the lists, Me a. proverbially lazy class, 
aud their emplo-yment ro ofdinary labour' also is seldom remunerative. This is, 
in a measure, 'bon$ out by the fact that the task works at Bhicangaon and 
Senlhwa were n'i>t attrootive~ 

,(~ 

Acoording ~~ the state~ents furnished 'by tlie severaL Inspecting Officers of 
the Nimar distriQt; the largest number of useful werks of the nature of field 
embankments and repairs to tanks and pond& is e:x:hibited by the inspection: 
charge of Mr. V. K. Mulye and that Qf Mr.Sherleker stands second. The Snbha 
and the Naib Subha. stand third and fourth, respectively. It is, however, diffic~lt 
to ba.se 31oy opinion on the number shown i~~; Appendix X VIII as much. 
depends on the labour spent on and the mility of each individual work. The-

. works shown as miscellaneous, Grdinarily consisted of-

(1) Restoring old wells. 

· (2) Sinking of springs (Jhira!>) ill the dry bed ef a ri'ller or· nllia. 

(3) Construction and repairs to Otlas, "Rmtwais ~and temples, and' 

( 4) Repairs to katcha oart tracks. 

The same remarks may apply to the four Malwa. districts where th& 
number of persons in receipt of doles was too small to admit of any 1o1seful work 
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'Or work of a permanent nature being executed by them, The lists oousisted 
generally of persons crippled, decrepit from age and otherwise invalid or children 
of large labouring families. The largest number of works is exhibited by the 
~tatement furnished by Mr. Mahesh Prasad, Inspecting Officer of the Bhanpura 
district. But looking to the small number of persons on the relief lists, the works 
must have been evidently of a very flimsy and insignificant nature. However 
trifling in their nature, the works have been useful to keep tha recipients of relief 
in a sound, and healthy condition and have also given a small out-turn. 

20. When I visited the Nimawar district, between the 8th and 14th M~y 
last, I inspected 42 villages spread over all the circles of the district and found 
that suitable work had been taken everywhere. The Gonda and Korkus are a 
better class of labourers than their brethren, the Bhils and the Bhilalas of the 
Nimar district. I found, however, 

(1) that owing to the very small number of those who could be 
employed as diggers in each village, the other recipients of 
relief did not get enough work, 

(2) that the tools and plant at the disposal of the villagers were 
insufficient, and 

(3) that the works auffered from the lack of a little expert advice 
to the labourer. 

To remedy this, I added a few male diggers to the lists of such villages 
as I inspected, showing to the Inspecting Officers the extent to which they may 
~dd to the lists in the other villages where necessary. I also sanctioned an 
amount for the manufacture of wooden rammers and purchase of necessary tool11 
and plant from the neighbouring town of Harda and arranged for the appoint
ment of" Darqghas" or "mates'' on Rs. 10 per mensem each. ' 

Mr. Bukmat Rai, the Sub-Divisional Officer of the Public Works Depart· 
ment, kindly accompanied me, as also did the two Inspecting Officers, Mr. E. N. 
Deo and the Subha of Nimawar, throughout my tour in that district. Each work 
inspected was criticised on the spot. At Nimawar, where the three Ameens had 
also joined, the scientific necessities attaching to each sort of work were discussed, 
in order to enable them to check the work done by the Daroghas, who were trained 
for the purpose. Mr. Hukmat'Rai, who acknowledged with regard to earthwork 
on some tanks turned out by the recipients of relief,t.hat it wag more than he 
could expect on works run by the Public Works Department £or an equal amount 
of money spent, kindly promised to help the Famine Department Officials with 
his suggestions and to look at the work& in progress, during his marches on depart~ 
mental duty. 

I arranged to find out suitable central tank works where the persons iu re
ceipt of relief in the adjoining villages, situated within a radius of two miles, 'If ere to 
be em played. 

In my note of inspection, dated the 15th May 1908, the duties of a. 
'' Darogha " were defined as follows :-

"Each Darogha will be in charge of about 30 villages, but will have no 
connection with the distribution of gratuitous relief, which must be made by the 
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Circle Officer. The duties of a ' Darogha' will be confined to seeing that work 
is taken from the recipients of relief (excluding infants and invalids), for about 
three hours in the morning, that the work is a suitable one and according to 
instructions aud in the case of irrigation works, that the profiles are correct and the 
escape channels in their proper places. They will also see that the work is 
properly rammed, that the tools supplied are in order and are returned after the 
operations are closed. In respect of tools, it has been decided that the village 
community should ordinarily supply a number equal to that lent by the State, and 
the ' Darogha' bas to see that where possible this is done, He xnut send his 
diary weekly to the Inspecting Officer <>f the charge, showing what works are 
in hand and roughly the progress made." 

The appointment of" Daroghas" having been sanctioned only a few days 
previously, the system had h$rdly had a fair chance of showing results before 
Lieutenant R. E. H. Griffith entered the dietrict. In his first weekly report, 
dated 30th May 1908, be remarks :-

" A few flimsy :field embankments have been erected ~nd occasional tank 
'bunds' repaired. Two or three wells have also been dug~" 

Ten days afterwards, in his report dated the 9th June 1908, Lieutenant 
Griffith remarked ~-

"As regards ilie work performed by villagers in receipt of Famw relief, 
I founil that in very many cases, particularly in ll.he South-Western and We stem 
portions of the district (namely jn the villages Df Kharia, l'okbar-Khurd, 
Bher.upura, Dhabr4 Mandai and Salamatpura), many excellent w.ells have been 
dug and numerous ;tank works cf a -v.ery solid nature have .bt~en tOOlils.tru.cted. 
The field embankments too have been more solidly built and the ouf..turn of 
wo~k appears to he most satisfactory ... 

Again, .on the 23rd of June :1.908, Lieutenant Griffith wrjtes :-

"The work done by recipients of relief is .as satisfactory as can be expected, 
the results in .the villages of Matakharad, Katkut, Kakria and at the Nimanpt1r 
tank being particularl.y excellent. The relief lists of the :villages in the Eastern 
part of the district (i.e., Mr. E. N. Deo's charge) are very small and they appear 
to have been prepared with more care .than those in the other halt~ but the out. 
.turn of work in this charge consequently suffers by comparison wilh that i11 the 
Subha's charge." 

I did not consider it necessnry to introduce the system of 'Daroghas·• in 
the Malwa.. portions as the lists were .not large, but sent at O!loe a copy of my 
detailed note on the inspection of Nimawar. dated 15th May 1908, f;o the several 
IuspE.cting Officers iu the Nimar district and asked them to a.ppoint 'Daroghas • 
where they found it profitable ·to do so and also authorized them to purchase 
oheap tooL! and ·plant, in various fixed amounts, in the first instance, The 
selection of central works was also suggested. A copy of my instructions 
to the :J:nspeoting Officer~ was forwarded to Lieutenant Williams a.IRo. The 
orders toQk time to reach the Jnspecting Officers. 
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Lieutenant Williams on the 20th June 1908 wrote:..-

" In accordance with your wishes l am endeavouring to in trod uoe the 
' Darogha • system of village works in this district. On the Uth instant I cor
xes ponded with Mr. Mulye, Mr. Sherleker, the Subha of Mandleshwar and the 
N.aib Subha of J{ha.rgone _on the subject." 

"I have personally appointed 'Daroghas' in Circles 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 
and i,nsla:uoted them as to their duties. •••••In conclusion, I must add the.' on 
my return j•JUrney through Circle 18, I witnessed some of the work in progress 
in three or four different ¥jUages onder this system, and I am bound to say there 
was a marked difference both in the nature of the w.ork and the quantity of 
e!l'ergy put into it, to formerly." 

On the 4th July 19081 Meu~e.nant Williams w.rit~ :...-

" I am pleased to state that the work in Circles 27 and 30 ·has been excep
tionally good. Not only have the roads in the .villages, and for some distance 
leading out of them, been cleared 9.£ !lto.nes1 but the following works have 
almost universally been carried out :-

The th;rowing up of field and p<¥1d embankments. 

Th~ .sh!king d 11p.rings .Q.nd exc!Lvt~.tio~ .oJ :wells, 

The construction and repairs of ' O~l.al\.' ·" 

In his final.repo.rJ;, .d~ted ls~ !ogus:t :1.908, touchi-ng the sn,bject of appoint
ment of" Daroghas,'' Lieutenant Williams says :-

"The appointment of' Daroghas' tow.ards the e.nd ,of June had the very 
neeessary effect of increasing the quantity of work taken and also of improving 
the J!elellt.ion.." 

After inspection of pergana Alampnr, Lieutenant Griffith w_rites in his 
inspection note, dated 2nd .July 1908 :-

" Satisfactory work has pee~;~ carried out in 5 or 6 villages." 

Owing to heavy rainA Lieutenant Griffith could not inspect the work on which 
the recipients of relief were employed in pergana Petlawad. After Lieutenant 
Griffith's return l went to Petlawad, on 19th July 1908, but could no~ inspect all 
the major works on which the recipie~ts.ofrelief were employed, as it was raining 
heavi-ly. I could, however~ visit Mouzi Naharpur where a lot of ~arthwork 
had peen turned out on the tank by those who were employed. My .enguiries 
showed that a lot of substantial work had been done on four o~her tanks also. 

Earthworl!; executed through famine relief agency is seldom of a very 
permanent nature, unless subsequently supplemente~ by scientific labour. The 

·work .executed on the tanks generally, .during these operations·, will be f,Jund 
very useful when they are taken in hand departmentally. 'fhe earthwork turned 
out now will give a return in so far as there- will be a. saving to that extent when 
the work ie completed. The money invested during these operations is, however, 
likely .to give an immediate out-turn, in the case of such 1allks as needed earth
work only to add to their durability and to secure an in_crease in their capacity to 
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hold water, as also in the case of katcha wells dug and old masonry wells 
cleared of rubbish or ponds near village sites for supplying drink to men and 
cattle, deepened and repaired. In addition to the above, most of the field embank
ments erected in the Nimawar district are fairly substantia~. 

The appointment of " Daroghas" was not provided for in the beginning, as it 
·was decided that no compulsion should be used in the matter of work, except 
the influence of t.he village headman, I found their appointment necessary on 
visiting Nimawar, and with a view to secure an improvement in the quality of the 
light work taken from the recipients of relief I am of opinion that, in the event of 
the same relief policy being adopted in a future famine, the'' Daroghas" should be 
appointed simultaneously with the Circle Officers, if tbe relief lists are likely 
to be large. The expenditure under this head will be but small, while the 
improvement in the work turned out will be appreciable. 

CHAPTER VI. 

21. The indirect relief may be analysed as follows :

(1) Suspensions and remissions of Land Revenue. 

(2) Taccavi advances. 

(3) Concessions granted by the Forest Department. 

(4) Holding in abeyance the execution of Civil Court decrees 
against the agriculturists. 

(1) The original 11stimate of remissions and suspensions of the kharif 
demand as sanctioned by the Council of Regency, in their Resolution No, 13, 
dated 20th January 1908, stood as follows :-

Name of trad. I Tot,.l Kha!if To be remitted., To be auspeoded. demand. 

1. Alnmpur ... ... ... . .. . .. 59,125 59,125 . ..... 
2. Nimnwar -· ... ... ... . .. 1,58,458 69,866 28,073 
3. Nimnr S. ... ... ... ... . .. 2,39,507 1,18,499 . ...... 
4. Nimnr N. ... ... ... .. . . .. 2,76,217 1,24,360 13,641 
5. Petlnwnd ... ... . .. ... .. . 6,734 4,733 . ..... 
6. Mnbidpur ... ... ••• ... -· 2,94,567 1,56,300 . ..... 
7. Indore •• ... .. . ... ... 2,73,081 82,568 81,280 
8. Rnmpura •.. .•. • •• ... ... 1,21,685 88,282 . ..... 
9, Bho.npum ••• ..• . .. ... ... 2,50,861 1,19,935 . ..... 

10. Unsettled and aotbnndi villnges ... ... 8&,887 62,717 . ..... 
Totnl. .. 17,67,122 8,86,385 I 1,22,994 

I 

.All new land broken up for dry cultivation, under the Siwai rules or from 
village waste throughout the State, during the year, was to be exempted from 
assessment for the year. 
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When the rough estin1a.tes of • ra.hi' out-turn for the various districts had 
been received and the entire situation thoroughly considered, the Council of 
Regency in their Resolution No. 204, dated the 16th Aprill908 (extract attached 
as Appendix XIX) finally decided as. follows:-

(a) The Nima.r district.-

(1) That the area under 'rabi' as compared with the uncropped 'rabi' 
area being negligible and the out-turn variant, from village to 
village, the demand of the 2nd Kist on dry rabi area be remitted. 

(2) That the year's demand on Adhan areas be collected in fuli, as 
also the Kali 1 rate of the village on all Mal land, specially irrigat
ed this year and exempted from wet assessment under the orders 
of the Council. 

(3) That the demand payable on the Siwai areas being included in 
the 2nd Kist, which in this district included also a portion of the 
demand which properly belongs to kharif, it was decided to collect 
2 annas of the year's dry demand from villages of which the 
kharif out-torn was estimated at 8 annas or over and 1 anna of the 
year's demand from villages of which the out-torn was estimated 
from Re. Q-4-0 to Re. 0-8-0, villages with a smaller kharil out·turn 
remaining unaffected. 

(b) In the Nimawar district where the • Adhan ' crops were good and the 
.clry • rabi ' out-turn was estimated generally at over 6 anna.s in the 
rupee, the year's 'Adban' assessment, as well as the year's demand on 
all dry 'rabi' cropped and Siwai areas, be collected in full, remitting 
the demand on the uncropped ' rabi ' area. 

(c) ln the 4 districts oflndore, Mahidpur, Rampura and Bhanpura, which 
were settled during the year, the wet cultivation was important and 

·yielded a fair out-turn, while the dry ' rabi' out-turn, though variaut 
in the different tracts, was nowhere reported to be below 6 annas in 
the mpee. It was, therefore, decided to collect the 2nd Kist in full 
accordin.g to the new Settlement Kistabandi, any excess collection 
with reference to the revised Kistabandi being brought to account 
against the 2nd Kist. The ReveJ]ue Officers were directed to report 
any cases req~iring special orders, 

(d) As regards the settled villages of pergana Petlawarl where the wet 
cultivation WI!-B full and fair, and the • rabi' ()Ut-tnrn about 10 anna a 
and the uncropped area small, the 2nd Kist to be collected in full. 
The 2nd Kist to be totally remitted in the plough-rated villages 
where the' rabi' area was trifling and the wet cultivation m'l. 

(e) The whole demand of the Jst Kist was remitted in Alampur aud nr• 
2nd Kjst would be collected. 
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. The result of the enforcement of these orders regarding remissions and 
suspensions ia shown in the sub-joined table. 

Kharil. Babl: Total. 

Namo of dlotrlcl, 

n!:;~d.IRomlttod.lSupeodod,, D;:~d.,Bomlllod.,Suspended.l ~ litomltted. :suspended, 

B ampura ... ... 1,21,946 70,64) ... - 1,30,126 ...... ...... 2,52,072 

Bhanpnra ... •• 2,69,610 1,32,101 ...... 2,04,963 .....• ...... 4,64,473 

Mahidpur ... ... 2,80,294 ...... 1,72,277 2,43,337 ...... . ..... 5,23,631 

Iodore ... ... ... 3,17,044 22,869 1,58,211 7,14,883 ...... .. .... 10,31,927 

Pella wad ••• ... 9,372 6,160 ...... 11,022 ...... . ..... 20,394 

Nimar .•• ... ... 6,87,997 2,85,475 8,701 3,25,790 1,15,952 . ..... 11,13,787 

Nlmawar ... ... 1,44,566 61,829 22,235 2,41,488 10,3221 ...... 3,86,054 

Alampnr ... ... 23,832 23,832 UONO 35,803 85,803 ...... 69,635 

Total ... 17,44,561 6,Q2,90G 8,61,424 19,07,412 1,62,0771 -··· 36,51,973 

(2) Tacca.vi advances may ·be classified as follows :

(a) Niwan tagaL 

(b) Bandhan tagai. 

(c) Bullock tagai. 

(d) Subsistence tagai, and 

(e) Miscellaneous advances. 

70,640 . ..... 
1,a2,101 . ..... 
...... 1,12,277 

22,869 1,58,211 

6,160 ...... 
4,01,427 8,701 

72,151 22,235 

59,635 ······ 
7,64,983 3,61,424 

The grants made in the Council Resolution No, 13, dated 20th January 
1908, under this head are shown below:-

· Rs. 
(1) Niwan tngni (including Rs. 18,000 sanctioned in 

the ordinary budget of the year}... ... ... 30,000 

(2) Subsistence tngni ... ... ... ... 4,00,000 

The allotments actually made are shown in Appendix XX and may be 
summarised as follows :-

Rs. 
(1) Niwau tagai ... ••• .. . ... ... . .. 53,918 
(2) Tugni for field embankments ... ... ... .. . 2,215 
(3) Bullock togni ... ... ... ... ... • •• 34,952 
( -1) Subsistence tngni ... ... 93,229 
(5) Miscellaneous advances ••• ... ... ... ... 1,447 

Rs. 1,85,761 

The amounts under the various sub-heads were adjusted by re·appro· 
priations from the grant of Rs. 4,00,000 under " Subsistence Tagai. " 

When I visited the Nimawar district, early in May last, practically no 
taccavi had be!ln distributed by the Subhas and Ameens in that dietrict. On 
representation made by me, the Revenue Member, Rai Bahadur Thakur Gaj Raj 
Singh, very kindly placed the following amounts at the disposal of the Inspeuting 



Famine Officers of the two districte, besides large ailotments made to the Subhas 
and &he procedure for grant of taccavi was made much easier for the year, 
the Subhas and Inspecting Officers being vested with a wider discretion and 
permitted to make payments practically on their own authority. 

AllolmoD' made. 

Mr. E. N. Deo ••• 
, V. K. Mulye 

Na111eof omcer, 

... ... ... ... ... 
• •• 

• •• ... ... . .. 

Bullock toga!. 

8,000 
6,700 

Kbad (oubaltlooco) 
Cog!> I. 

17,000 
15,100 

The distribution of taccavi was in full awing towards the end of May 
throughout the State. It is needless for me to say that the advances helped 
the agriculturists, not only to support their own families, but in the Malwa 
districts, their labourers also. 

8. The Durbar were further pleased to grant the following concessions 
in the Forest Department:-

(1) Reduction in rates offuel. 

{2) Free grant of cart loads of grass to the State ryots for fodder 
for their animals and for sale. 

(3) Free grant of "Anjan " .leaves for fodder. 

(4) Free grant of "Mhowa," "Achar" and other edible food and 
roots, tubers, etc. 

(5) Free grant ofhoney, wax, and gum to Bhils, Gonda and others. 

(6) Rates of timber reduced from 33 per cent. to 60 per cent. of 
the usual rates. 

The contract of the '' Mhowa," "Achar,'' etc., in the Sendhwa range was, 
however, given by the Forest Department before my visit to those parts, in the 
beginning of April1908, On a representation made by. me, the contract was 
cancelled and transferred to me on the same figure. The concessions granted in 
the Forest Department were most liberal, were generally appreciated, and helped 
in no small degree to relieve the distress in the scattered and forest portions of 
the Nimar and Nimawar districts. 

4. It is needless for me to say that the effect of the Council order prohi· 
biting, during the year, the execution of Civil Court decrees held by the money· 
lenders against the agricultural population of the State has had the most bene
ficial effect, in saving many a tenant's holdings and in averting miseries which 
should have otherwise fallen to the lot of the poor agriculturist in debt and of 
those dependent on him. 

CHAPTER VII. 

22. The advent of the Famine was rather :unexpected. 

The monsoons broke out rather late ; but the ample rains of July and the 
early part of August led the people and traders to suppose &hat it would be a sea
son of more than normal plenty. 

Food Btocu .. ~ 
Trade. 
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A large por~ion of the reserve stores ilf juar, macca and other kharif staples 
that remained after supplying seed and advancing grain loans, as also the wheat 
stock, had been eAported in: anticipation \hat prices would fall with the yield of 

a bumper crop~ 

When, however, the famine visited the State the people as well as the tra
ders were rather ill-prepared for it and the impecunious rural labouring popula
tion of the Bhil and Gond classes, who have neither the inclination nor the power 
to remain prepared for oonl~ngencies of ~his nature, were very soon reduced to bad 
straits. 

• 
Very large quantities of wheat, gram, juar and other staples were ordered 

from outside to meet the local needs, whereas exports were reduced to a mini· 
mum. As no duties are levied by the State Customs Department on grains, 
reliable figures of exports and imports are not avail.able. 

I had, however, an extraat made from the registers maintained at the Indore 
Railway Station, which forms an annexure to this report (Appendix XXI). It 
can hardly be claimed that the figures shown therein pertain exclusively to im
ports into and exports from the Indore State. There is no doubt, however, that 
th~ bulk of the figures relate to things either produced in the Indore State or im~ 
ports meant for it. 

The comparison drawn below is based on the figures obtained from the 
Railway Station at Indore only which, however, do not represent the total ex~ 
ports from and iq1ports ~nto the I!olkar State and are purely indicative of the 
general features of the transactions during the year. 

That the import of staples during the year under report was larger than that 
of the previous year is patent from the fact, that whereas about 10,000 !Daunds 
of wheat of a total value ofEs. 50,000 were imported in 1906-07, no less th:m 
37,000 maunds worth !!>bout 2,00,000 of rupees wer~ received in 19.07·08. The 
imports of rice and gram similarly rose frorq nearly 1,600 a~d 69,000 m!J.unds m 
1906-07, to about 39,000 and 89,000 m,aunds in 1907"~08, respectively. 

Juar and other cheap grains, which form the chief staple foods of the 
lower classes and which.in ordinary years are produced in quantities sufficient 
to meet the loca~ wants of the State, were imported at the Indore Railway Station, 
which does not supply a large rural population, to the extent· of 19,855 maunds 
of a total value of Re. 64,529 against nothing at all in the year previous. Along 
with a rise in the imports of the necessaries of life which was the natural result 
of the insufficient yield within State limits, i.n the ye~t,r under ·report, there was 
a concomitant fall in the import of luxuries. 

Even the imports of sucq articles of every.day use as general goods, suf
fered by reason of the inordinate rise in the prices of grains, as is borne out by the 
fact that whereas in the financial year \906-07, 92,000 maunds of general gooda 
were received at Indore Railway Station alone, which for the most part meets the 
wantsofpersons in comparatively easy circumstances, goods weighing 68,000 
maumls only were received in the pre3ent year. Similarly, the imports of dry 
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fruit, cocoar.ut and timber fell from 3,i62, 3,914 and 2,71ll maunds in the 
year preceding the famine to absolutely nothing in the following year. The 
failure of the cotton crop is evidenced by the fact 1 hat, w bile the export o£ cotton 
during 1906·07 came up to 35,500 maunds it fell to 19,441 mauuds only, in the 
year of famine. 

23. It has been already remarked that the scarcity in the Malwa portions l'tlaae. 

was owing more to the large and unexpected rise in the prices than to a marked 
failure of the crpp. The prices kept on steadily rising, with occasional insigni-
Jicant falls, from April1907 till matters came to a crisis in June 19081 when the 
scarcity was felt acutely and prices rose to the highest pitch. The following 
table shows the prices of the main staples as they remained in June 190'1 and 
the sa.me period of the following year :-

Graioe. 

Whent ... ... . .. 
Juar ... ... ••• 

Maccni ... ... . .. 
Grnm ... 

j 
... 

.,.. 

.... 

Jono!D07, 

11 Seers, 

15 

15 

13 

, 
, 
, 

6 Ch. 

4 " . 

JoneiDOB, 
• 

7 Seers. 15 Oh. 

10 

10 

9 

" 
.. 
" 

1 " 

6 " 

Appendix XXII dt'als with the prices curr.ent in the Indore Bazar. The 
prices of the chief staples in the outlying tracts, with a. predominance of Bhil 
.and G.ond populAtion. ranged as below ;-

MoDI b. I Joar. I Macca. 

:March and April ... 9 10 

:May ... ... . .. 9 9! 
June to July ... ... ... 8! 9! 
August ... ... . .. 10 10 

September •... ... . .. 10! 10 • 

24. Appendix XXIII shows the number of crimee reported at the various Et!oct of hlrh 

Police Stations, during the period from 1st October ] 907 to 30th September 1908 prlcel on crime. 

and tha corresponding three periods preceding it. The rise in ·the number of 
crime1:1 relating to property falling under the chief heads of house-breaking, 
cattle-lifring and ordinary theft would seem to be lArge. 

Crimes 'increased as a nalural result of the inordinate rise in the prices of 
the staples ; but not to the same extent as a comparison of figures with those of 
.the period immediately preceding would indicate. The Inspector-General of 
;police took especial measures during ~he present year to prevent the bnrking 
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, of crimes by the subordinate police, and the rise in crime may, in a measure, be 
. attributed to more accurate and faithful reporting. There was a general tendency 
a~ong the subordinates to suppress report of a crime by describing it as a non
cognisable offence, unless they found their investigation was likely to lead to a 
successful issue. 

It is gratifying to note, however, that there was no increase in the 
heinous offences of an organised type, in the shape of robberies and dacoities. 
The offences returned as miscellaneous do not relate to property. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Public Heailh and 
Mort•ll•7• 

25. The public health throughout the State has been universally and 
uniformly good: The highest death-rate was exhibited by the retnrn for· th& 
month of April 1908 as 1•32 per mille. This figure, however, cannot be said 
to be very accurate, as returns could not be had for certain forest villages and 
for the lstamurar and Jag\r villages in the Malwa districts. Nevertheless, it 
may be safely remarked that the rate of deaths did not exceed that of a normal 
year, and there was not a single death from starvation rep~>rted; 

The scarcity in the case of the four Malwa districts and the famine in th& 
ether parts was, therefore, not attended with mortality due to want of f<Jod among 
the pe<>ple of the affected areas. 

Some 21 cases of suspected plague were reported from Khargone and the
Indore City during March and April 11108, while five cases of suspected cholera 
were reported from Alampur in the month of August. Necessary measures
were taken timely t1> check the spread of cholera and the plague, if tli.ere was
really any, died out of itself, before any special measures w&re found necessary. 

The almost. total absence of deatlls from cholera and other epidemics may, 
in a great measure, be attributed t1> the system of relief policy adopted. Cholera. 
and other disea.ses, in an epidemic form, are most disastrous and extremely 
difficult of control, ~hen they break out in large relief camps, which naturally 
attract an influx of labouring families and needy persons from distant parts. 
In the system of relief foll~>wed in the prese~t year, the recipients and other 
villagers stuck to their homes, and even in the event of an outbreak of cholera or 
other epidemics, the disease had no chance of spreading or affecting a large
population, which in the case of big relief camps is inevitable. At the first sign 
of an outbreak in a particular village it is easy to cut off communication with 
'the locality affected. The Circle and Inspecting Officers, being constantly on 
the move, had ample opportunities of receiving timely information, in the event 
of suspected deaths in a village or villages, in their respective Circles and 
.charges. In the absence of any relief works being started, the news of which 
cannot fail to spread far and wide, the chances of immigration in search of 
la.bour from or through any affected areas outside the State, are minimised. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

. 26. There was practically no immi!!Tation or emigration The relief rmml~raUou and 
· o • tmlgratiou. 
policy adopted being Lhat of gratuitous doles confined to State subjects only, 
there was hardly any aLtraction for people from outside to immigrate, while any 
tendency to emigrate was effec!ively checked by the timely steps taken to com
mence relief operations. A few foreigners from Burwani and elsewhere, passed 
th:r:ough during March and April, but did not settle in lhe State for any length 
of time. 

CHAPTER X. 

27. Happily, the early cessation of rains did not seriously affect the 
1
F01ldor ••Pf.IYoDot 

t 10 prceonat on of 
produce of grass, which sprouted up wiLh the early showers in all directions. oal\lo. 

The nourishment of grass was, however, retarded and the full develop
ment of the Juar stalk choked, owing to the rains having ceased towards the 
latter part of August. 

The prices of fodder rose abnormally high everywhere, ·whilst in April, 
May and June 1908, the price of hay rose as high as Rs. 20 per one thousand 
"pulas" (bundles, each of less than 1 lb. in weight) iu the Indore City Market. 

The wheat" bhusa," which in the Malwa districts is seldom given pre
ference to grass, although not produced in the same quantity as usual, owing 
to a comparative contraction of the rabi cropped area, neverthelese, came to 
the rescue of the tenantry and mitigated the intensity of the aituation to a 
considerable extent. In the Nima~ District, whi~h may be termed as an essen
tially kharif tract, where an insignificant area only had irrigated wheat, the 
liberal concessions granted by the Forest Department were invaluable in saving 
the lives of the large number of cattle in that vast scattered tract. 

These concessions also checked a tendency for selling cattle, generally 
felt when the prices of grain are high and fodder scarce and costly. 

The demand in the Ma.lwa portions being met by the grass produced 
there, supplemented by Karab a.ud Bhusa, and that in Niruar by the generosity 
of the State, in opening np the forests gratis to ouhivating and labouring classes, 
the necessity for importing fodder did not arise. 

It cannot b.e denied, that the quantity of the meals which the cattle 
received fell much short of that given to them in years of normal plenty, bot 
J?O deaths from starvation were reported and a serious emaciation was nowhere 
detected. 

· 28. Although, deficiency of the rainfall naturally resulted in the dimi- watc-r...,ppiJ. 

nution of water-supply, both in the rivers and wells, no serious difficulty was 
felt in the Malwa portions, except in places where it is usnalJy experienced in the 
hot weather. Wells in most parts of Malwa and in the Nimawar District were 
reported to be scffi.ciemly full, even to the extent of supplying irrigation to wet 
cultivation. 
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Scarcity of drinking water supply was, however, experienced mainly in 
most parts of the Nimar and a portion of the Mahidpur districts. Steps were 
taken to dam several flowing streams in time, to store up running water in various 

. places, and a large number of wells and" Jhiras" were dug and masonry wells 
repaired or cleared of rubbish wherever necessary, The persons in receipt of 
gratuitous relief were employed on digging katcha wells and "Jhiras" and in 
throwing up katcha dams ; whilst liberal allotments were made, from the head 
"Minor Irrigation Works", for construction of pacca wells and dams through 
the Revenue and Forest Departments. 

In8oenco of Rat!• 
waya and Ro1da. 

Numerous wells, for irrigation and drinking purposes, were also con
structed by the villagers, to whom advances of' Niwan tagai' were made. 

CHAPTER XI. 

29. The benefits which all classes have derived during the late famine,. 
from the communications, Railways and roads that pass through the Indore 
State, cannot be overE>stimated. The network of Railways that now pass 
through every district of tile State except Nimawar, which will probably be 
opened up by the proposed Bir-Bhopal Section of the G. I. P. Railway and the 
provincial and feeder road11 constructed. by the Imperial and State Public Works 
Departments, have rendered a!Ilong other incalculable advantages, the handling 
of the f~tmine administration comparatively easy. The awkward configuration 
of the State and the fact of almost each district being separated from each other 
by large stretches of foreign territory would· have rendered the successful 
execution of a famine campaign, which aims at carrying relief to t)le very doors· 
of th11 sufferers, extre!Ilely diflicult. 

The Railways having opened up the resources of the districts, through 
w)lioh they pass, have ·rendered very great service to the agriculturist, by 
enabling him to sell his goods to the best advantage. 'rhe ltai!ways may be saicl 
to secure for him, therefore, the highest exchange value for his articles and in 
yielding him the highest '(>rofit, increase his staying powers against calamities 
of this nature. The same may be said of the local traders, who availed them~ 

selves of these connections to be in touch with the trade outside. Besides these 
benefits of no mean value, the R~oilways contributed 1!!-rgely to relieve distress by 
carrying grains, at a moment's notice, from more favoured tracts and thus to 
replenish the stock of the local ~ra.dera. 

It is needless to say that the transfereuce of graiu from one place to 
11.nother does not generally come within the province of administrative necessity ; 
but is usually governed automatically by the ordinary law of demand and supply. 

The part that the Imperial, provincial and feeder roads have played in the 
economy· of the late famine administraLoin has been also by no means insigni
ficant. The Bombay-Agra. road, which crosses the bulk of the State from south 
to north and the Mhow-Neemuch road, which, though crqssing the State in thE) 
Indore District for a very small distance only, are boons of inestimable value, 
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These and the large trunk roads constructed or renewed by the State with· 
in the last few years, i.e., Sanawad-Khargone, Goga.on-Burwaha, Piplia-Bhanpura, 
Thikri-Talwada, Khargone-Mandleshwar and Mandleshwar-Burwaha roads, were 
of the greatest use to all concerned in successfully grappling with the situation. 

Nor have the numerous feeder roads in the Indore, Nimar and Mahidpur 
districts played a less important part. With the facility of communication, the 
Inspecting Officers could complete their inspections within the prescribed period 
and both the Inspecting and the Circle Officers could transmit their diaries and 
reports speedily, which enabled me to issue necessary instructions in time. It 
was only owing to the Railways that Lieutenant Griffith could inspect the opera
tions at Alampur and Petlawad within a. fort.night, during a period of heavy and 
incessant rains. 

80. Irri!ration is more important in the four Malwa Districts of Ra.mpura lnOo•na• or Jrrl· 
- I aallon worko. 

Bhanpura, Mahidpur and Indore. The two northern districts in which wet oulti• 
vation was developed to the greatest extent, during the time of His Highness 
Maharaja Tukoji Rao TI, contain numerous wells lnostly earthen reservoirs for the 
storage of rain water. A large number of these have fallen in by age and a 
_number are out of repairs by reason of the holders being . reduced in pecuniary 
circumstances. 

Measures have of late years been adopted by the State in all districts to 
put a number of tanks in order, with a view to increase their utility. A consi
derable number of new wells have been constructed and many old masonry wells 
repaired, both at the cost of the State and by means of liberal advances made by 
way of " Niwan tagai. " 

Irrigation, however, suffered in comparison with the year 1906-07 in the 
districts of Indore and Mahidpur and to some extent in Bha.npura ; while in the 
Rampura, Nimar and Nimawar districts the increase in the irrigated area is 
accounted for by the substitution of wheat, barley or gram which require only two 
waterings, for the more valuable crop of poppy, which ordinarily requires 7 to 9 
waterings. 

The sub-joined table shows the variations in the wet area and the fall in 
poppy cultivation during the famine year, as compared with the year previous:-

Name of dialr!cl. Variation In Foil Ia popPJ 
Iniga Lion. ., ... 

Bhanpnm ... ... - 71 --1,187 
Ram porn ... ... ... .. . + 571 - 591 
Indore ... ... ... -1,119 -1,047 
1\lnhidpur ... ... ... ... .. . -1,185 -1,488 
Nimar ... ... ... .. . ... +2,840 -8,705 
Nimnwnr ... ... ... + 504 - 201 

+8,915 -8,219 
-2,375 

+1,540 
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It will, therefore, be observed that whereas the poppy cultivation shewS' 
a. marked decrease in all the districts, the cultivators of the Nimawa.r, Rampura. and 
Nima.r districts took full advantage of the concessions granted by the Council of 
Regency, with a view to assist them in growing staple foods, in foregoing during 
tbe year of famine, the levy of irrigation rates on all areas watered for the first 
time. 

The irrigation works, therefore, ga-va' such elf the tenants, as had the good· 
fortune of possessing a source of irrigation attached to their lioldings, a great 
resisting power against the famine; 

The Council of Regency sre perfectly afive to the benefits conferred· by 
irrigation works as protective against famine and are trying their very best IO' 
make large allotments in their annual budgets for works of thit1 nature. 

CHAPTE~ XII. 

Got~orof ramnrko. 31. As the relief policy adopted was based on a. system of gratuitous' 
relief, the provisions of the Famine Code could not be adhered to. 

The total number of units gratuitously relieved, during the present oper-' 
ations, was 6a,61 1419 and the cost per unit relieved came to 9·28 pies. 

The doles were fixed at 1 ann~ and 6 pies per diem for each adult and child 
under 12 years of age, respectively, while the mothers of suckling babes received 
an extra daily allowance· of 3 pies. Payments were made in wh<~le rupees and 
8 annas and 4 anuas bits to CO\"er doles for 16 days. 

Time was taken by the fore-lock, and the tendency on t1i.e part of the
Jlhil and Gond labourers to leave their villages, to wander about or emigrate 
was effectively checked. 

'!'he a.dministration of relief has been a.n unalloyed success, in that it has· 
kept the labouring popula;tion intact and in t'air physical condition. But for these 
measures the rural population of the Indore State which is already very sparse 
would have become sparser still. Not only wili the present cultivation be 
maintained, but the benefits of the liberal policy adopted are sure to appear in: 
extended cultivation also, which is likely to mtrch more than reimburse the Statw 
by the increase iri Land Revenue on new cultivation. Another feature of the 
system is that it meets the actual needs of the times and no more, as will be
patent from the fact that out of the Re. 10,00,000 placed at my disposal for the 
doles alone, the actual expendi~ure on that account was Rs. 3,07,573 only or 
30·7 6 per cent., although selections of persons as deserving of relief were- made 
in a most generous and liberal spirit. 

The only blot (if it can fairly be called one) which has been noticed by 
Lieutenant L. G. Williams was the embezzlement by a Military sepoy who wu 
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~ant by his Oitole Officer to bring money (Rs. 359-9-6) from the Treasury, and 
who, after receiving the same, never returned. A warrant is out against him and 
his sureties1 who are employed in the Army, are endeavouring to secure his arrest. 
The embezzlement is not connected with the administration of relief dolos by a 
Oirole Officer, and is, therefore, hardly one which has a specia.l signification in 
connection :with the famine operations. · 

CHAPTER XIII. 

82, According to the famine report for 1899-1900, the actual 
able cost to the State on direct relief in that year was as follows :-

irreoover. Comparlaoll of eha 
ftJillrao of lha pue 
famlaa or 18U9·1VOO 

• n.. 
1. Relief worka (including ro11ds, t11nka 11nd wells, eto.) ... 6,68,087 

2. Gr11tuitous relief(inoluding poor houses and hospit11ls) ... 1,58,982 

8. F11mine 111low,11noe to Sl11te serv11n!s ... ... . .. ... 1,57,579 --
Total Rs, ... 9,84,648 

Establishment ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 42,778 --
Total cost to tho State ... 10,27,421 

l)onation from the Indian Chnrit11blo relief fund ... ... 2,07,880 

87,050 Probable amount spent by privn te charitiea on Anna-Chntra, oto. 

2,95,880 

Grand Total Bs .... 18,28,251 

The indirect relief ot a recoverable nature was as follows :-

Suspensions of lnnd revenue ... 

Agricultumi loons and Tagai ... 

... 
... 

. .. "" 
• •• 

TotalRs. 

••• .. . 
. .. ' 

29,39,683 

1!,05,765 

Gmnd total o£ direct and indirect rolief ... 47168,609 

1 may note, however, that the establishment chargee (Rs. 42,773) covered 
the salaries, etc., of the additional staff engaged, while the salaries of the large 
number of the permanent officers, associated with the administration of the 
famine operations, were charged to their respective Departments. 

The amount of iand revenue suspended aud shown as recoverable may 
hardly be termed as such, a.s most of it could never be realised and had ultimate

ly to be remitted. 

and lbepnltDt 
ll'omlDt• 
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Thl PleiOII' famine, 33. The total expenditure on direct relief, in various shapes, during the 
present operations, may be briefly analysed as follows :-

(1) Gratuitous doles in Kh8Jsa, Forest and Jagir villages ... 

(2) 

(3) 

Doles on task works ... ... • •• .. . 
Cost of administration of gratuitous relief ••• ... 

Total ... 
Cost of establiehment for task works ••• ••• . .. 
Amount spent on tank works managed by the Publio 

Works Department as quasi-relief works ... ... 
( 4) Minor irrigation and other works run 'by the Forest 

Department ... ••• ..• •v ... 

(5) Minor irrigation works directed by the Revenue Officials. 

Dearness allowance to State servants ... ... .,. (6) 

(7) Amount paid to the Forest Department on account of 
. Mhowa contract ... ••• ••• . ••. 

Indirect relief (irrecoverable) remissions 

Total 

Grand Total 

••• • •• 

··~ 

... 
The total irrecoverable amount (including remissions of land 

Rs. 
3,07,573 

126 

43,179 

3,50,878 

4,512 

8,000 
51,762 

45,007 

388 

1,29,398 --
4,80,276 

7,64,983 

revenue) spent on direct and indirect relief, therefore, comes to 12,45,259 

Indirect relief to cultivators and others to be recovered 
hereafter :-

Suspensions of revenue ••• •• , 
Advances to cultivators and other~ 

, .. 
... 

... 

... 
Total 

... 

... 

... 

3,61,424 
1,85,761 

5,47,185 

· I have omitted the cost of relief in the shape of doles and cloth to mendi
cants, destitute persons and '' Pard a-N ashin " women, met by organized and 
ordinary private charities, as no exact figures ~~ore available, 

Compared with the last famine 'the total (irrecoverable) expenditure m
curred during the present operations is less by about 30 lacs. 

It is evident, however, that while the present famine was only partial 
and the scarcity in. the Malwa portions slig4t, tpe distress ~n 1~99~1900 was far 
more acute and widespread, '.Ple situation was further i¥tensi:6ed by the total 
failure of fodder. · 

CHAPTER XIV. 

coocludlns'ZdllUkl· 34. The success att~i11ed is mainly due to the very keen interest, which 
the Resident Colonel J. L. Kaye, L A., was pleaseP. to take in the minutest 
details of the operations. With a. view to avoid delays, he was.pleaeed to permit 
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my communicating with him direct and my visiting him as often as I found it 
necessary to do so. He inspected portions of the Nimar and Rampura-Bhanpura. 
districts and personally checked some relief lists. His wise instructions and sound 
advice were invaluable in guiding my actions, and without his kind confidence 
and wa.rm support, it would have been impossible to achieve these successful 
results. 

To the Minister, Rai Nanak Chand Bahadur, C.LE., my heartfelt tha.nks 
are due for his kind and ready support at all times. His personal inquiries in 
the tracts near the Narbada river and inspection of the Pet! a wad and .Aiampur 
Perganas gave great stimulus ~o the operations and the suggestions, contained 
in his inspection notes, were of the highest value to me, I am greatly indebted 
to him for arranging about the loan of the Non-Commissioned Officers ond the men 
of the State Army, without which the working of the scheme could not have 
been so successful. 

The relief policy adopted was suggested by Mr. H. J. Hoare, I.C.S. His 
foresight and the anxious interest be took ever since the first signs of au impend
ing scarcity became dimly visible in the early cessation of rains and the mea.gre 
appearance ofthe" kharif" crops, led to the timely organization of the relief opera
tions, which 11aved many a life and checked effectively the wandering and emi
gration of the labouring classes. The Council are fully aware of the pains he 
took in getting the " annawari " estimates prepared and in framing definite lines 
for remissions and suspensions of the Land Revenue denumd and the sound advice 
he ga.ve in this connection, whenever consulted. 

The Revenue Member, Rai Bahadur Thakur Gaj Raj Singh, was associated 
with the famine and relief policy from the very beginning. His exhaustive 
report on the situation and his epitome of the "annawari" estimates were of great 
assistance to me in organizing operations. I am much indebted to him for his 
kind co-operation and for the co-operation of the subordinate Revenue Staff 
under him. 

My sincere acknowledgments are due to Mr. B. A. Bhagwat, B.A., 
LL.B., Judicial Member of the Council, for the pains be so kindly took in exa
mining some relief lists in his tours, during the end of March and the beginning 
of April and to General Govind Rao Matker Bahadur for his kind co-operation, 

I am greatly indebted to the Chief Engineer, Mr. F. A. A. CowlcJy, C.E., 
who very kindly checked some relief li~ts, while on tour in the Nimawar and 
:Nimar districts at the commencement of the operations. The tank works, rnn by 
the Public Works Department as quasi-relief works, gave employment to many. 
I visited the Bai, .KhQ.ria and :S~hania tanks in the Nimawar district as also 
ilie tank at Petlawad and noticed with pleasure that the Public Works Officers 
in charge saw that the la.bourers received their full dues from the contractors 
and were not harrassed. 

In this connection, I would specially mention the name of Mr. Hukmat 
Rai, Sub-Divisional Engineer of the Nimawar district, who wae of great help to 
me in training the·" Darogbas." He was not only always ready" tq offer his 
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technical advice when sought, but also kindly undertook to visit in his tours, on 
departmental duties, the works on ..,.. hich the recipients of relief were employed. 

The concessions granted and the relief · measures adopted in the forest 
villages have been most effective in keeping the Bhi.i, Bhilala and Gond 
population of those tracts intaol. The Conservator of State Forests, Mr. W. F. 

· Biscoe, took the liveliest interest in the undertaking, and his preliminary 
notes on the approaching distress were of great help to me in the orga
nislltion of relief. 

The State owes a debt of gratitude to the Government of India for having 
given the loan of the two Officers of the Indian Army, Lieutenant L. G. Williams 
of the 5th Cavalry, and Lieutenant R. E. H. Griffith, of the Bombay Body 
Guards. 

To say that the sucC'ess of the operations, in the most affected areas, was, 
in n great measure, due to the thoroughness of their inspections, is to say but 
little. They not only remained in tents during the hottest months (May and 
June) of the year and made long marches under a scorching sun, often not 
reaching their camping places till midday, but also displayed the utmost tact and 
courtesy in their dealings with the local officials and the people. They were 
kind enough to keep me regularly informed of the state of affairs both by 
demi-official and official letters. 

Lieutenant R. E. H. Griffith, after a careful and minute inspection of the 
operations in the Nimawar district, inspected the detached perganas of Alampur 
and Petlawad also. 

The charge of Lieutenant Williams was more onerous and scattered. The 
tract is interlaced by big belts of forest and intercepted by long ranges of the 
Satpuras. His achievements were such as only an exceptionally strenuous 
officer could perform. His sound views and valuable suggestions were of great 
help to· me, specially in winding np relief operations in the Nimar district. 

It is needless for me to say how pleasant it was to WCJrk with Officers like 
Lieutenants Williams and Griffith, whose very courteous and considerate treat
ment was all that could be desired. 

I have much pleilsure in acknowledging the excellent work done by the 
Inspecting Officers, the Subhas, the Naib Snbhas and the Revenue l'robationers. 
They each and all worked very hard under the most trying conditions, Their 
inspections were thorough and regular, and it is no exaggeration to say that 
much of the success of the operations is due to the zeal and intelligence display
ed by them. 

Of the eight Inspecting Officers attached to the Malwa districts, there 
k nothing to particularise. All have worked well. 
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Both the Inspecting Officers of the Nimawar district, the Subha Major 
Vinayak· Balvant and Mr. E. N. Deo had very important and difficult charges. 
Their inspections were invariably very minute and searching and their discretion 
left nothing to be desired. The village lists in the Subha's charge were some· · 
what bigger, and consequently the out-turn of work compared favourably 
with that in the other charge. A lot of substantial work has, however, been 
turned out by the recipients of relief in both charges, for which great credit 
is due to both, 

· The Nimawar district is, however, compact and homogenous, while t.he 
Nimar district is not only cut up by tracts belonging to other States, but the 
villages, specially to the south, are situated at long distances from each other, 
with big stretches of the forest and stony ridges between, The task of inspec
tion was, therefore, infinitely more onerous, and I am happy to say it was 
performed by the Inspecting Officers in a very efficient manner. 

Mr. V. K. Mnlye displayed his. usual energy, tact and zeal, and the 
out-tum of work in his charge, considering the peculiar conditions of the tracts, 
reflects great credit on him. 

Mr. N. M. Sherleker, a Revenue Probationer, trained in the United Pro
vinces, was originally posted to the Rampura district and went to Nimnr towards 
the end of April1908, to work as fourth Inspecting Officer of that district. He 
was found equal to the task in every way, and the lists in his charge were 
judiciously prepared. 

Mr. K. G. Reshimwala, the Naib Subha of Khargone, had to work very 
hard to cope with the famine work in addition to his other revenue duties. He 
left no endeavours unused to see that the Circle Officers were regular in their 
inspections and tactfulin their selections. 

The Circle Officers, one and all, have worked with the utmost devotion. 

The Ameens acquitted themselves in a highly eatiefactory manner, through· 
out the period of nearly two months they were directly connected with the opera
tions as Circle Officers. 

Too much praise cannot be bestowed on the,Non-Commiesioned Officers 
and men of the State Army. Their enlistment was attended with very beneficial 
results; it imparted much zeal and healthy tone to the work of the Circles and 
their devotion to duty was marvellous. They could never stay in one village for 
more than a few hours and had to perform long journeys on foot in the most 
trying weather. Their honesty of purpose is evidenced by the fact that, in spite 
of very minute and searching inspections, not a single instance of bad faith or 
defalcation was found.t 

The Snb-Circle Officers appointed in the month of April to relieve the 
Ameens also worked diligently and well. 



The following list gives the names of the Circle Offiqers who were 
attached to the parts ~ost affectt~d and did excellent work ;-

Non·Comm!asloned 081cel'lo 

Mr. H. B. Gore. Shnrda PI'IISild Artillery. 
, Vinayak Pnrosbotam. Gauri Shankar " •• Jagmandar Das. Nand lAII " Mir Hasham Ali. Ganri Shankar Sergeant " Mr. Akheram. Gnya Deen 

" ,, Har Prasad. Alaf Khan let Infantry. 

" S. N. Wagle. Narayan Prasad 
" , Anwar Ali. Bahadnr Khan , 

, Binda Pl'llSild Ganga Prasad ,, 
, Shnnkerlal Panda. Ram Dean , 
" 

G. V. Sherkeker. Rnmsnkh , 
" 

V. B. Khanvalker. Raghnbir ,. 
" 

R. B. J ambheker. Shiam Lal 
" , Shiv Shankar Lal. Rafnbir Prasad, 2nd Infantry. 

, Shiv Nath Sahai. Ma bir , 
Bhola Singh , 
Shiv Narayan ,, 

Many of the other Circle Officers, in the less affected areas, would have 
worked as well if they had the opportunity to do so. 

The work which under the system devolved on the Head-Quarters Office 
was of a most arduous nature, and I have much pleasure in reporting. that the entire 
staff worked viith di1igence and care. The Secretary, Mr. K. B. Tilloo, displayed 
great intelligence and energy and gave entire sa1isfaction, while the Head Clerk, 
Mr. D. L. Bhat, and the Accountant, Munshi Jwala Prasad, were quite equal to the 
task and worked in a very satisfactory manner. Of the others, I ma1 menti{)n: 
the names of my Reader Munshi Ra!1;hubir Sahai and the 2nd Accountant Mr. G. V. 
Ra~se as_ having done much useful work. . 

In bringing this report to a close, I cannot help remarking that the agri
cultural and labouring classes of His Highness' subjects throughout the State, 011 

whose behalf this large El:x:pe!lditure was i11curred and pains were talten, eptertain 
feel~gs of the deepest gratitude for the generosity of the Council o£ Regency in 
adopting, the libe-ral reyenue p!!Ucy, and. relief Ipeasur~s. dul'ipg tAe f~~ine which 
1}11s jus-t passed. rr:he visible. traces. of the ordeal, thrQJlg~, which, they 4av!l 
passed, wili naturally be wiped off with seasons of returning prosperity,, but the 
recollections of the magnanimous and philanthrophic endeavours used to save 
the!ll fr.om ataryjltion ~nd. misery will be handed do'rll, to pos~rity. a~d tend to 
stre~gthen tq~ii lqyal qevotiqn, tq the St~te, · 

INDORE: 

DATED 28th November 1908 • . '. ' . . . . . .. .. .. . . 

PITAMBERDAS, P.C,s., 

Ohief Famine Officer 
and 

Member of the Council 'Of Regellf:y. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Rainfall in Indore State. 

-· Balufall durlug 11CM..Q5. BalafaU darlur 1905-oG, 

Namo o& Dlllricta and Parganao, 
ll'or whole Juno lo For whole Jauo to 

roar. Boplomber, !oar, Soptombor, 

Inches, Inches. Inohea. Inches, 
1.-INcoRB DxBTBIOT-

1. Indore City ••• . .. ... 17•23 17•23 82•59 82•59 
2. Indore ·- ... ... ... 16·33 16•33 87·87 87•87 
3. Mbow ... ... . .. .. . 17'88 17•88 20•82 20·1!2 
4. Khudel ... ... ... ... 13·15 1a·05 29·, 29·4 
5. BBnwor ••• ... ... .. . 20·21 20•21 23•2 2i1•2 
6. Depalpur ... ... ... 19•78 111•78 24•17 24•17 
7, Retma. ••• ... ... .. . 22'48 22•2a 24·a5 24•85 
8. Petlawad .... ... . .. 22•20 22•20 30•67 80•67 

II.-Nnua Dxsrmar-

1. Khargone ... ... ... 15·74 - 15•74 21'48 21'48 
2. Saoawad ... ... ... Ia·58 13·a7 a2·5 82·5 
a. Bhioangaon ... ... .. . 21·20 20•64 24'2 . 24•2 
4. Shilnnadri ... . .. . .. 14·32 14·a2 21•66 21•66 
5. Sendhwa ... ... ... l!2'aa 22•17 23·27 22-77 
6. Knsrawad ... ... ... 12•50 lll•50 25·81 25•80 
7. M11heshwar ... ... ... ]8•97 18'87 27•28 27·2a 
8. Barwaha ... ... ... 15•10 15·00 8a·2 88•2 
9. Chikhalda ... ·- ... 18·70 11l•70 22·80 22·80 

10. Law.mi ... ... . .. 17•95 17•95 19•:20 19·20 
11. Brahmangoan ... ... ... 12•94 12·94 28'41 23'41 

111.-NIMAWAR DISTRIOT- . 
1. Kannod ... ... ... .. . 23·78 23•78 4a·18 43·18 
2. Nims.war ... ... .. . 22•2a 22·2a 41•17 41•17 
a. Kn.taphor ... ... ... 18·41 18•26 45•11 45•11 
4. Alampur ... ... ... a7·62 a7•82 9·89 9'89 

IV.-RAUPUBA DtBTBIC'l'-

1. Rampura ... . .. . .. 21•59 2Ni9 14'58 14•58 
2. Cbandwasa ... . .. . .. 22•88 22·88 20•61 20•6) 
a. N11miogarh ... ... ... 16·84 16·59 19•57 19•57 
4. Mano.sa •• , ... ... .. . 22•78 22•76 14•99 14·99 
5. Nanc!wai ... ... .. . 25•42 25-42 11·91 11•91 

V.-BIU.IIPUBA DISTBiin'-

1. Bhanpura ... . .. . .. 28·7a 28·7a 13•50 18•50 
2. 1'aleo-Lataheri ... ... ... ...... .,.,, . 20'14 20•14 
a. Garot ... . .. . .. ... 25·26 25•19 15·a9 15·a9 
4. Zimpur ... ... . .. . .. 26•60 26•57 20•! 20•2 
5. tlnnel ••• . .. ... . .. 19•78 19•78 15•59 15•5!1 

VL ....... MABIDPUR DISTRICT-

1. Mahidpur ... .. . ... 14•86 14•26 23'10 2a·10 
2. Tarana ••• ... .. . ... 18·2 11!'2 23·21 23•21 
a. Jharda ... . .. . .. . .. 16·64 16·64 20•64 20•64 
4. Sundaroi ... .. . . .. 15•66 15·66 25·95 25·95 
5. Makrone . .. . .. . .. 14·a5 U·a5 2a·4a 2a·43 
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APPENDIX 1-Conta. 
Rainfall in lndorB State-CorM. 

jnatnfall during 1906-()7 • BalnfaH dariDK 1907 -o8'. 

Name of Diatr!cte and Parganu. 
!."'r wholot Jane to· For·wbole • lunetu 

Yea:. September, Year. September. 

I Jinches. 
' 

Inohes. Inches. Inches •. 
1.-lNDORB DISTRICT-

1. Indore City ... .... - . .. 45•71 45•12' 26·87 26'•87. 
2. Indore ••• ... ... .. . . .. 47·22 46·29 30·89 30·80; 
3. Mhow ... ... .. . . .. . .. 40•58 40•53 26•10 26·10 
4. Khndel ... ... ... ... . .. 36•56 36•56 24'44 24'44. 
5, Snnwer- ... ... ... . .. . .. 36·65 36·59 . 23•39 

' 23·39 
6. Depnlpnr ... ... .... . .. 43·98 43•97 23•69 23•69 
7. Betmo. ... ... ... ... . .. 38·55 38·35 26•96 

' 
26•96; 

8. Petlnwad ... ... ... . .. 40·55 39·93 19•87 H•·87. 

ll.-NIMAB DISTBICT-
: • 

1. Khnrgone ... ... ... ... 36·66 36•66 15·15 15'15· 
2. Sana wad ... ... ... "" 45•70 43'70 21·71 21•71 
3. Bhicangaon ... ... ... . .. 31•39 51•59 16•97 16•97. 
4. Sbilnnadri ... ... ... ... 30•37 29•64 

' 
15•60 ' 15•60 

5. Sendhwa ... . .. ... .. . 33•60 33·90 16•29 16•29· 
6. Ko.era.wad ... .... ... . .. 41•88 41·88 18•26 18•26-
7. Maheebwar ... ... ... .. . 44·6 44-6 18·79 18·79· 
8. Barwaba ... ... . .. .. . 47-1 47-1 23•04 23·04. 
9. Chikhalda ... . .. ... ... 31•14 35•34 9'49 9-49· 

10. Lawani ••• ... ... -· . .. 27·88 21•88 14•99 13·99 
11. Brahmangaon ... ... ••• . .. 42•84 42•84 17-15 17·15· 

' lll.-NIMAWAR DISTRICT-

1. Rannod ... ... ... ••• 43·12' 42·88 31•84 31•84" 
2. Nimawar ... ... - ..•. 42•35 42•25 26•27 26•27 
3. Kataphor ... ... .. . ... 40•33 40·33 24•19 24•19 
5. Alampnr ... ·- -· . .. 30•62 3"0·62. 19·08 19•08: 

IV.-B.AUPURA DISTRICT-

1. :Bam porn ... ·- ... ... 29•26 28·76 24'47 24'47 
2. Chaodwnsa .... ... ... . .. 27-4 2N 19•26 19•26 . 
3. NMningnrh ... ... ... .. . 27•2 26•47 17·02 17•02 
4. ll1anasa ... ... . ... ... ... 29•98 2.9•77 18•62 18•62' 
5, Nandwai .... ... .. .. . .. 33•4.1 33•41 26'·07 26·07' 

V.-BB.U.TURA DISTRICT-

1. Bhnnpnra ... ... ... .. . 27"58 21·:;5 23'·39 23'39· 
2. Talen-Lataheri· ... .... .. •. .. . 35·4.0 35•40. ... . ..... 
3. Go. rot ... ... .... ... . .. 29•41 29•41 31•21 31•21: 
4. Sunol ... ... ... .. . . .. 29•71 28·64 18·91. 18·91- . 
5. Ziropnr ••• ... ···- ... . ... 31'41 ·'34-41 30'81 30•81J 

VI.-l\1Amopus DISTRICT-
' 

1. Mahidpnr ... ... ... -· 44'55 4'4•55 17•83 17•83 
2. Tarana ••• ... . ... -· ... 42-44 42-44 14•35. 14·35--: 
3. Jhnrda ... .... ... . .. 41•26 41•26 20•89 20•89 
4. Sundarsi ... ... ... . .. 48·93 48•!13 14•2i· 14-21.' 
5. Makrone ... ... ... . .. 39•28 39•28 21·85 21•85-
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APPENDIX I-Concld. 
Ra.t'nfaU in lndortJ State-Conold. 

B~I'.U.T. DlJBING 1807·1908, 

Nama of Dlalrlcta and Pargaa11. 

September., Jnao, lul;r. .A.UJ11111. 1'ol&l. 

I.-!NDOBE DISTRICT-

1. Indore City ... ... ·~ 
N9 18'87 10•46 1·05 26·87 

2. Indore ••• ... ... .. . 1'65 11i·96 11·88 1'86 80·80 
8. Mhow ... . .. ... 8·23 10·03 11•91 •93 26•10 , .. 
4. Khudel ••• ... ... . .. 1'66 10·80 11•90 •58 21'" 
5. Sanwer ••• ... ... . .. 1•71 9·56 11·32 ·so 28•39 
6. Depalpur ... ... . .. .1·24 9·29 ]2•68 •48 23•69 
7. Betma. ••• ... ... . .. 2•85 11·24 11'10 1•77 26•96 
8. Petlawad ... ... . ... 1'81 8·13 9·15 1'28 19•87 

II.-Nnu.a DISTRICT-

l. Khargone ... ... ... 2·56 5•96 6-42 •21 15·15 
2. Sana wad ... , .. ... 3·!6 8•54 9•71 ... 21-71 
a. Bbicaognon ... ... . .. 4'11 a·E9 7·68 l'B!L 16·97 
4. Shilunadri ... ... .. . 2·87 3•24 7·05 •44 15·60 
5. Sendhwn ... ... ••• 2·00 5•75 8•54 . .. 16'29 
6. Kasruwad ... ... ... 4·74 3·70 9·49 ·88 18•26 
7. Mahesh war ... . .. . .. 4·88 6'16 7·98 ·37 18•79 
1!. Bnrwaha ... ... . .. 2·98 11'\0 8'44 •52 28•04 
9. Chikhalda ... ... .. . •93 4•57 3•55 •44 11'49 

10. Lawani . ... .. . 3·00 5•82 5·29 •36 13•99 
11. Brahmangoan ... ... ... 1·05 7'68 7•67 •75 17•!5 

III.-NIHAWAB DISTRICT-

1. Kannod ... ... ... ... 4·33 10·93 16•16 •42 111•84 
2. Nimawnr ... ... .. . 2·77 7'49 14•91 1'10 26·27 
3. Kataphor ... ... . .. 1•69 9•32 12·68 •50 24•19 
4. Alampur ... . .. ... •70 1•86 16•40 •12 19•08 

IV.- RAHPURA DISTRICT-

1. Rampura ... ... ... . .. 2•75 21-72 .. . 24'47 
2. Cha::~d was a . .. ... ... ... 4•01 15·25 .. . 19•26 

a. Nnraingnrb ... . .. ... 1'55 3·35 12·12 . .. 17·02 
4. Mannsa ••• ... ... ... ... 3•70 14•92 .. . 18•62 

5. Nandwai ... ... . .. ·88 5•27 18·92 1•00 26·07 

V.-BHANPUBA DISTRICT-

1. Bhanpnm ... ... ... ·82 3•27 19·30 .. . 23'39 

2. Talen-Lataheri ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 
a. Garot ... ... ... . .. ·80 2·58 28·06 •27 31•21 

4. Snnel ... ... ... .. . 1'40 3·06 14'45 .. . 18•91 

5. Zimpur . 1·09 7-15 28•57 30'81 ... ... ... .. . 
VI.-MABIDPUB DISTRICT-

1. :Mahidpur ... ... ... 2·00 6·8S 8•97 .. . 17·83 

2. Tarana ••• ... ... . .. •47 4·58 9-30 .. . 14·35 

B. Jb..rda ... ... ... ... 2•10 7•99 10·80 .. . 20·89 

4. Sundarsi ... ... . .. 1•72 4·91 7·64 . .. 14•27 

5. Makrone ... ... . .. 2•56 5·06 14•23 .. . 21•85 



APPENDIX II. 

:Timwars 'hy Diu1icts, of tile Indore State, for 'lie year l906 at'lll 1907. 
- 1 1: 'i 

! 'll "' "' ... 
• '"i ... ... 

~1 ~ Ill .5 .!j 0 
~w l> lfamo ol Dletrlcl. E-< 

""' ri .: 

l 
.J t: f. w!l. !! ~! <;;~ I! .: 

s ti::' i~ ~ 
:g 018" ~ 

. 

! s 
~ 

G 

~~ ;a 8 .aw ;l ! • ~0 c!l""~ ... c;o ~0 <:> :II :z; 

,J .I 2 I 8 I ' I 5 8 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 11 I 11 I 18 I I+ I 16 I 18 I 17 I l8 I 19 

llbanpura - -··· 92,288·U 169'06 812•12 17,461'81 8,022'89 12,088'70 1,486'48 118,114•96 18,688'89 1,018'10 906'80 7,466'61 86'90 1,69&67 80,697'87 168,712-J 10,!41'15 14M71'07 

Nfmawor 
I Bxoludlng .ih.mpu~j 

41,070'60 421•82 42•98 29,127'01 181RM'41 4,128'17 2,666•97 92,018'86 86,789'02 12,479'86 2,441'91 972'70 6,817'90 1,896'69 88,207-08 180,816•94 1,!44'94 179,011"00 
. 

.1Jimar ... 
·~ ••• ~27,988•28 69,800'86 87,948'02 186,468'08 26,626'79 26,148·89 46,687'62 610,807'86 97,069'68 u~·o8 8,748'20 4,102·81 89'08 1,018'05 69,406'78 669,718'09 17,868•66 662,864'44 

'Rimpura - ... 60,97!"08 147'89 M8·88 4,787•94 4,108'89 11,216'09 2,478·67 78,698'79 9 668'94 8,207'78 1,168'60 6,912'67 81'48 1,668'74 21,668'16 96,161'96 8,790•76 '88 971'19 
• I 

llahldpur - -· '111,091118 1,494·68 2,241•22 48,0!12•20 2,698'91 8,624'97 2,844'47 160,788'44 361986'M 7,878'62 8,807'60 8,628•68 7!·M 8,082"84 68,646'61 204,(28116 6,088'04 197,496'01 

Jtlampur Pargana .,. 6,810'07 1,880'62 8'CO 8,106'00 . 41•12 29'12 2,062•86 18,461'78 1,460'89 4060N6 9'41 00111 ... !96·91 8,8U'08 19,815'86 1,88H8 17,991'88 

. 

Indore (Dlroludlns 
Petlawad), 

02,626'()6 1,292'88 791'04 !1,808'16 4,688'96 0,~18•02 9,074'84 140,129'06 147,278'(18 18,497'69 18,008'80 4,879'92 287'67 7,046'08 194,042'99 884,172116 11,004'80 820,168'86 

!PeUawad PargA ..... 6~'18 00'26 10·84 1,214'01 026'88 2,628'86 3,766•68 8,499'66 1,640'62 1,272'78 11'2! 676'48 ... 168'24 8,658'29 12,052'94 !,1211'67 9,929'27 

---1--- - - -
Grand TotaL ... 6,04,169'68 84,607·64r·\98·10 807,084'62 65,611'86 71,416·82 71,821'28 11,10,904~· 617,167'61 62,197•12 28,191'47 26,428'68 6,814'97 17,196'17 {67,479•22116,74,884'01 69,681•89 11~&,811'61 

I 



APPENDIX II-ccmcld. 

Ja'nswars by Districts, oj the Indore State, for the year 1907 and 1908. 
~ - 1 1 ... 

~ - ... ... .. .. d .. . 
l ... .:i ~ PI ~· 

0 "' -~ .:; 0 
Nome o! Dlstrlcl. . 

i 
.... 1<1~ -:; od ,.; .. !. i! 

.. 
a! :a J 

..... :ac- ~ j :a ~~ 
.... 

~~ o.; 
~ ~ '!d .. "' ~0 ... "' "' ow o<l ~~ t3 ~.:; II= 0 :ll E-<0 Ill <I 0 " ... 0 E-< !!l~ 

~ 

' 
I B 8 ' 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 u 18 14 15 16 17 18 18 

I 
Bhaupura ... - 78,681"16 189110 481110 10,4121!4 1,885116 9,601"16 2,614•14 114,718'66 18;116•50 50U8·58 1,944•62 6,167'11 11'02 1,949•88 15,288'61 149,1162·27 8,102112 140,6601!6 

I 
Nlmawar (excludiDs 14,958•95 85,218•19 426"10 87•87 88,278'16 8,784'49 6,087•64 88,775'60 48,868'09 16,661•!! 8,008•81 171•8419,061'27 1,788"16 89,670•48 178,846'06 1,096·19 172,119'89 

Alampur), 

897'881 27·J . Nlmar - -162,270'80 7!,110'88 87,686"18 187,168'99 84,625'65 14,88!'18 49,828•99 497,827112 16,908'82 8,786'70 874114 1,097"8! 18,087'12 526,915·0ol 10,660"14 616,854'80 

5,82t'J 8J 8,516•J 81,!19"74 Ba!upura - ... 41,684'61 186"12 428'88 5,486'18 4,888'61 10,886'66 4,092•72 66,482•84 6,988•67 8,810'00 1,680•69 2,608'63 24,303'89 80,730·88 
. 

1,186-GJ 6·.J Kohldpur - -109,178'57 1,4&7'67 1,088'48 48,849•56 1,680•27 6,967•87 1,166'83 165,878'65 !8,098'66 8,835•66 1,181'62 1;194'77 88,268'84 198,931119 8,668'46 lll6,!GI' 68 . 
.a.lampur Parsana - t,~·lt 1,214'4! --·- 1,168'26 -- - 1,460'89 8,6211!9 415117 116'91 -- ...... 16'83 178'89 744'!1 9,1166'50 87'89 8,277111 . 
lu do re (excludlui 

Folia wad). 
80,819'80 1,2!9'07 947'80 u;;88'02 1,654•46 9,876'42 8,801•88 118,777'42 1;17,081'88 28,189"79 h,IIO·GG 1,833'07 11'1-68 6,866"18 201,780'1 11!!,687'68 7,621'58 115,olt'G6 

l'ollawad Pargona, 128·U ...... &'77 1,~36'46 77s-tl !,718•28 1,891'16 8,C56117 1,800'44 1,890'13 11'15 600'00 "- 106'74 8,906'46 11,36:1-13 1,0.\UO 10,3011'61 

I -
87,988·1~ ' Grand 'lolal - 490,846"10 ~6,771'46,19,876'11 US,l86'96 6!,666'891 78,{G4·2yo·"~ 257,688·6.3 76,93:t0li 30,925'29 18,129'2919,184'4.1 17,ti8"06 418,887'77 lf,U1186'8! 42,807'8fllt;IO,J7HO 

' 



.Nome of District. 

Cnltlvated. 

APPENDIX III. 

iJHlan Khasra by Districts, of the Indore State, for the year 1906 and 1907. 

lAnd loclnded in Holdings, 

Docu!U•ated. 

~~ 
i 'Ill 

Uouse111ed aod Uooccopied Area. 

~ ii 1~ a 1 
1 1. NotCropp~ i i i; ~i l ~i llmu.Bu. 

~~ ~~ j t ~ i ~ 1 !.. 1 . ~ ;~j ~! ~ 1! 
" 'llt f ]al ~ "' ~ .: ~ ~ l~ 'l!ill i ~ 

---~---(--~-~--~--~-8:-- ----==-,-II-PEI.'-.&--1--6- : 1--8-~l---u-'l--10-~l--1-1-l--12- l--ill-1~-~--1:>-14--1--:-&-l--1-6-"l--17--l·--1-8 --1--1-9-

_ 1,158,711:32 10,~1·~& 10,250·66[ ·t,38,!20'41,8,765'1~ 10,156'66 17,592"97 9,761'69 -~0811"07 42,849'88 1,90,820'46 oi,G26•14 •19.670'88 1,17,8Ul'5~ ,86,785·8~ 1,60,181'87 .6,16,686"16 

• Nlmawar (exclndloi 1;80,815'94 "1,244•94 002'88 1,78,108'17!2,747'88 466'68 ;«,174·881oclnded"lo 476'70 67,865•49 2,46,9811'49 16·!8 Hl,981'71 1,89,1194'18 "70,980"141oclnded "Ia 6,!60709'4-1 
.Aiampnr). I • Col. 8 Col, 16 

:Nimar '" ... 5,69,718'0 17;858'6612,771'84 5,89,688•1040,788'0~ 8,622"9; 48,8114'26 -87,708•64 ·2,693'08 1,78,417"16 7,80,772"20 10'48 61,416·21 1,82,9!7'0~ 8,41,467'87 " 12,66,698·66 

BhaDpura -

96,161'96 8,?90'76 8,618'38 77,857'81 1,889'67 9,280'14 7,959•52 6,tl6'66 

_ )(ahldpnr ••• _ 2,04,4!8'96 6,088'04 6,680'118 1,91,814'04 6,766'42 20,962'64 22,290'18 8,772'89 804'39 &8,086•62 -2,66,1582'4-1 4,261'68 68,648•1& 49,667'27 46,227'0& J,28,&f1'41 6,81,881'95 

86'18 1,442'06 19;438'48 1,461'08 4,464'81 ·16'94 -!,867'19 :Aiampnr Pargaoa ... 19,825'8 I.SIW48 168'89

1 

J7,887'99 836'27 29.1'81 2U'I6 

Indo r o (ozcludios 
Petlawad) '" "' 8,~,172'llol",oot·ao 9,761'12 8,18,40;;-oa 17,801'60 44,616'08 _ 88,622'80 15,!71'01 I,Oo8·88 1,11,720'17 ,,84,838'62 17,616'67 B4,G38·6u 68,886'17 14;286'82

1

1,26,460'8! -6,91,715'10 

retlawad _ '" ~1,052'9~= 1,518'81_:=.::_: 5,667'7Gio~-fod_i_:

1
,

1 
__ •_6_·6'-0I 7,136'07 17,066'24 ~~,888'56 2,787'6 _:,741'16

1
io~~~"t6io &8,990'118 

-Graod Tolal '" 16,74,11~'0'1"9:681'39149,608'!11 14~~44'4194,480'6'(9,246·67 1076,176'08 1,280194'21 6,1128'40 4,93,433'82

1
20,08,286:«

1
26,988'68

1
2,09,981'47 7,67,!10'24 6,96,961'C8

1
4,70,316'83l 40,68,693'69 

66!'63 



APPENDIX III-crmcltl. 

'~Hlan Khasra ·by Dz'stricts of the Indore State for ¥he year 1907-'08. 
-

'lAnd Included In Holdlnga. ;ii.g .uaa .... sod and Unoocopled Area,. 

• 
:1 • 

Culllvated. I Uncut tlvalod. d t:, ;i i • -~ ~~ ~ .. ! .. ~- !l ... .9 <,!! i'{ -ll ~ .Name ol .llielrlcl. ... I Net CropPed. 1 
.;!! !!l;, ... ·ii li ~ " "'ll ~ !I ... 

~ = ~= . .!l:l " 9 3 ~PI t:, " Jll 
= '3 a .. .:! "' t.! a 

~t 
... ,:a 

Irr!f1- ~ s "' 'ii ~ ~ .... ~ = l -:d; 'll"' l i I> 
;g iii tl p 

~ iil ... --
1 I 8 4 I 6 ~ 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 16 16 

- I 

19,1144'J 1,16,290'96 "Bbanpa:ra ... ... "' 1,49,961'!7 9,802'01 10,179'84 1,88,(80'41 U,lil9'16 299'48 86,649'61 1,089'09 61,(98'80 1,92,168'66 8'02 1,88,1198'70 Included In 
CoL 16 

Nimawat (ezC:lu-d.lng 
~pur) "' - 1,78,846'08 1,096•19 1,467'01 1,70,781'87 80,110'68 27,414'88 41,(88'86 490•17 99,1108•48 1,71,768'82 8,(6!'11 19,1191'!7 1,64,!67'9'1 6!,66<'66 .. 

Ill !mar "' - ... 6,!6,916·04 10,1160'74 16,611'01 4,99,748'29 86,988'88 9,711'49 1,26,166'80 !,689•87 2,24,(66'04 7,89,810'84 10'11 61,842'41 1,!9,48!'21 8,56,998'87 .. 
llampura _ ... ... 80,786'18 8,616'4 9,086•11 78,184'68 8,126'2 889'91 11,686'97 148'41 80,899'61 1,18,119'86 18'18 18,0U'77 1,98,996'16 1,4.0,998'41 .. 
Kahldpar ••• - - -1.98,981•99 8,688'46 4,496'86 1,90,767'18 11,868.01 620'99 60,967•0 186-()9 63,181·H 1,68,8H'67 16'88 17,988'99 8!,829'86 1,72,668'61 .. 
.'Aiampurl'lr- - 8,866•60 87•8l 181'84 1,994·77 6,16t'67 0'36 6,060'01 86'8! 10,868'26 19,688'86 N6 1,451'78 4,4.88'44 1,118'112 .. 
Indore ~ezalodin11 

Pe&lawad - - 1,11,667'68 7,1it8•61 8,641'66 I,C6,40HO IB,t~7'91 4,1&1-lll 87,H8'71 930'84 1,21,618"16 4,16,661'41 111t'lt lf,U9'01 G,ll8'16 1,71,686•11 .. 
Polland - - ... U,s61'18 1,063'60 1,604•81 8,706'h 1,!17'r. 168'16 6,(t8'71 66'84 6,881'20 17,1110'88 7'48 1,B86'77 1,788'62 1!,1118'21 • 

' 

GrudTolal "' 14,81,186'8!,4!,807'8 ~1,168"18111,89,010'87 t,86,077'1.! 42,881'891 3,71,199'71 &,17t'63
1
s,os,m·aa !0,(8,611'18 8,68n6,1,71,889'6817,41,'166'6j 10,96,716'21 .. 

! 
t:, a 
I> 

~ 
t< 

17 

6,16,696'76 

6,!6,70H4 

1!,116ji98•66 

4,64,868-!6 

6,81,882'96 

17,741'66 

8,91,716'10 

48,HO'tll 

t0,68,691'$9 

• 

BIKARU. 

18 

en ... 



APPENDIX IV. 

Statenumt ahowing area ana populalion by selected occupatzims of the Indore State. 

Population, 
.. 

No. Name of dlstrlcto. Area In Bqna1'8 LaboD1'8rs. 
.M:Uea. Agrlcultnrloto. Herdsman, Cotton Weavers. )lendlcaney. Other Claooeo. Total. 

Field. General. 
. 

Sligltlly affected, 

1 Rampura •• ... . .. 936 25,391 5,191 6,181 656 290 2,201 20,844 60,754 

2 Bhnnpura ... ••• ... 1,187 31,881 8,861 10;294 512 144 3,810 39,765 95,267 . 
·3 Mahidpur ... ... MO 42,184 7,113 17,681 481 46 2,999 21,353 91,857 

4 Indore (exolnding PeUa- 1,417 . 53,625 16,834 43,769 610 529 6,548 1,23,486 2,45,401 
wad.) 

-
4,380 1,53,081 37,999 77,925 2,2f9 I 1,009 I 15,558 2,05,448 4,93,279 - - ---

5 Petlawnd ... ... . .. 154 3,793 . 2,728 1,302 25 19 1B2 973 9,022 

6 Nimar ... ... .. . 3,870 1,11,696 15,646 62,321 2,068 1,820 6,145 57,414 2,57,110 

7 Nimawar (excluding 1,059 23,550 7,892 15,553 897 U1 4,158 22,007 71,568 
Alampur.) . 

8 AJampur ... ... ... 37 3,779 .. . 1,767. 470 19 5J2 10,164 16,711 • 

- -
5,120 1,42,818 26,266 80,943 3,460 2,069 11,297 90,558 3,37,411 

I 
- --Grand Total ... 9,500 2,95,899 64,265 1,58,868 5,719 3,078 26,855 2,96,006 8,50,690 
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APPENDIX VI. 
Statement shotci'ng outturn of Khar~J Crops in arwaa. 

-
Villar- claaod accordlog to 1U1D& outtnm. 

Name of Pargana. 

I I I I I I I 
Tot.L 

I • I ' 6 I 8 7 8 • 10 II 

RAMPURA DISTRICT, 
1. N amyangarh ... ... .. . 53 ll 6 ... ... ... .. . .. . 61 
2. Manasa ... ... .. . ... . .. 73 13 ... ... ... .. . ... 81i 
3. Cbandwasa ... ... ... ... . .. 61 5 ... .. . ... ... . .. 66 
4. Ram porn ... ... ... ... ... 26 41 .. . ... . ,. .. . .. . 67 
5. Kanjarda ... ... . .. . .. ... 44 ... ... ... .. . • •• . .. 44 
6. Nandwai ... ... ... ... ... 28 .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . 21j 

--------- ---- -... ... 58 234 6.) ... ... ... ... .. . 352 
5·oa A,·or-

ago. 
- ------ --- - -

BHANPURA DISTRICT. 
1. Bhanpur11 ... ... ... .. . ... 2t 46 ... .. . .. . .. . ... 72 
2. Garot ... ... ... ... ... ... 43 63 .. . ... ... ... .. . 106 
a. Sunol. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 73 .. . ... ... ... .. . 73 
4. Jirapnr ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 44 ... .. . .128 .. . 172 

----- 1------... ... . .. 69 182 44 ... ... 128 .. . 423 
7•15 Aver• 

age. 
--f---------1-- ---- --

MAHIDPUR DISTRICT. ' 
·I. Tarana ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 105 ... .. . .. . ... 105 
2. Makrone ... ... ... ... ... .. . 97 ... ... ... .. . .. . 97 
3. Mabidpnr ... ... ... ... ... .. . 101 . .. ... ... .. . .. . 101 
4. Jha1·da ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 118 . .. ... ... ... 118 
5. jluodursi ... ... ... ... ... 12 .. . ... .. . ... ... .. . 12 

---... ... ... 12 1~8 223 ... ... ... .. . 43a 
6·48 Aver· 

age. 
INDORE DISTRICT (excluding ------- ------1--

Petlawad.) 
1. Snnwer ... ... ... . .. ... 2 102 .. . ... ... .. . .. . 104 
2. Indore ... ... . .. 1 ... 10 91 ... ... ... .. . .. . 102 
3. Khndel ... . .. . .. 5 ... 7 67 .. . ... ... .. . .. . 711 
4. Bet rna ... ... . .. ll ... 66 ... ... .. . ... . .. .. . 68 
5. Depalpnr ... . .. ... ... ... 9a . .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . 93 
6. Mhow ... ... ... 10 ... IS2 ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . 92 

- ~---- ------- --... ll! ... 260 260 .. . ... ... ... . .. 588 
5•41 Aver· 

age. 

- ------- --r--- r---
7. Petlawad ... ... 2 5 ... 14 . .. ... ... ... . .. .. . 21 

8·23 Aver-
age. 

- - - -
N IMAR DISTRICT. (South.) 

1. Bhikangnon ... ... ... ... 12 26 . .. ... 15 ... . .. .. . 53 
2. Khargone ... ... ... ... 105 . .. 115 ... 55 ... .. . .. . 275 
a. Sendhwa ... . .. ·~· 

Hi ... ... 95 ... .. . 17 .. . ... 127 
4. Brahrnangaon ... ... 20 ... .. . 14 ... 20 .. . ... . .. 54 
5. Silo ... ... . .. ... .. . ... a a 1 ... . .. . .. .. . 7 

-:::-13Sfi7 ------ f--- -
-=-~ 29 227 1 90 17 ... 
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APPENDIX VI.-t.oncld. 

Statement showing outturn qf Kharij C1'0ps 1n annas- concld. 

VIllages claeaed accordiQg to ana& oatturn. 

Name of Parpaa. 

I I I I I I I I 10 1 
Total. 

2 8 4 6 6 1 8 9 11 

N!MAR DISTRlOT. (North) . 
1. Burwaha ... ... 6 23 ... 23 41 2 ... 32 ... .. . 127 
2. Sana wad ... ... ... 26 2 ... 37 2 . .. ... .. . 9 76 
3. Maheshwar ... ... 7 ... ... ... 56 .. . 4 36 ... ... 103 
4. Knsrawad ... ... 10 28 1.!8 ... 27 ... ... 3i ... .. . 14(1 
5. Lawani ... ... 9 ... 26 6 .3 . .. ... ... ... ... 44, 
6. Chikhalda ... ... 15 ... 12 26 .. . 18 ... ... .. . . .. 71 - 1--- ·- - - 1-.----

47 77 78 55 1~4 22 4 ~05 ... 9 561 
1-

__ , _______ - --Aver. 
TOTAL NIHAR DISTRICT ... 47 112 195 84 391 23 !?4 ii22 ... 9 1,077 5•64 -- ----------1---DtS'fRIOT NtMAWAR (exolu· 

ding Alampnr.) 
1. Kautaphod ... ... 10 21 ... 33 10 47 ... .. . ... ... 121 
2. Khategaon ... ... ... 12 116 ... ... .. . . .. ... . .. ... 128 
3. Kannod ... ... ... 23 ... ... 70 ... 17 .. . ... . .. 110 

1~ 56u6 33f804711f~~-:-.-:-~i-359AI.;"o 
1. Alampor ... ... ~ ... ... ... ! ... ! ... ... ! ... ... ... ,_ 25 

Abslroct, 

Aver. 
I. Rnmpnra District ... ... 53 234 65 . .. ... 352 5·03 
2. Bhanpnra 

" 
... 69 182 .a 128 ... 423 7'15 

3. 'Mnbi<lpur , ... .. . .. 12 198 223 433 6'48 
4. Indore (excluding 

Pitlawad). 18 ... 260 260 ... ... 538 5-41 
5. Pitlawad ... . .. 2 5 14 ... 21 4•23 
6. Nimar ... 47 112 195 1'4 391 23 94 122 9 1,077 5•64 
7. Nimawar (excluding 10 56 '116 33 80 47 17 ... 359 4·90 

Alampor.) 
8. Ao,baudi villages 
9. Alampor ... 

Burwaha (Katkut} 

1tfuheshwar ••• 

BHIII:ANGAON. 
Tappa Bhibngaoo 
Tappa Chniupor 
Tappa Biro! ... 
Tappa Pndlya • • 
Tappa Kasrawed ... 
Tappa Ahirkhera 

Pitlawad ... 

56 10 170 43 ... ... 279 3·71 
25 . .. ... 25 2·00 ------------- -

140 201 1534 749 1,176 337 111 122 128 9 3,507 

Detail.< of Aotbandi villages. 

••. ... I 8 r ... I 31 ... I ... ... 1_-_r:-'·"-1-"-" .[ __ 34_4_·82 -----t--;----
... .. 1 1 1 ... 112 ... 1 ... ... I ... I ... ... 19 4·26 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

----1-.-------1--1·---

... ••• 50 .. . ... ... ... 84 ... ... 
24 ... ... ... ... 
12 ... ... ••• ... ... ... 5 ... ... 
20 ... ... . .. ... 

... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... ... . ... ... ... . .. .. . 

.. . . .. . .. ... . .. ... 

• •• -.. . . .. . .. 
. .. 

50 
84 
24 
12 

5 
20 

--- --- -
56 I ... j139 I ... ... I ... ... ... I .. ... I 195 iN2 
----~:----,--~ 

... ... 1 ... 1 3l 1 ... ... 1 ... ... ... ... ... 1 31 4·oo 
-------:-------~- . 

56 110 1170 143 ... , ... I ... . .. l ... ... I 273 



APP~NDTX VII. 
Nules of etzqz1i1·ies maae ir~ 25 Amins' Oonjo1'811ce held on 29th Decembe,. 1907, on the occasio1~ of theil' Departmental EXllma'nalion. 

Prodaoe in annas of 

Mohall. 

I I I I 
Settlement RBliARICS, 

Juar, 1\IaCCII, Til. OoLoon. Bajra. Tot ol Kharif. Estimate, -
Iwior·• Disfn'cl, 

1 Bohnt. Aruin ... ... . .. 6 s 4 ... ... . ..... 4. 5 
II Indore 

" 
... ... .. 6 1 1 1 ······ 2 5 to S 

s 6otampnra "· ... ... ... 4 . ..... 1 1 ······ 2 4 to 11 

' Mhow II ... ... ... 8 ' 5 s . ..... 5 4 to 6 
II Petlawad " ... ••• ... 8 ······ 1 2 •••••• 4 5 
6 Khudlli (Naib Subba) ... ... 6 2 1 2 . ..... 8 5toS 

Mahidpur Distrid. 
7 . Tarana Amin ••• • .. ... s 00 ]0 4 2 4 to 8 ······ 5 6oo4 
8 Jabatda .. ... ... . .. 10 4 4 2 ' 5 6to8 
9 Mabidpur, ... ... . .. ... 8 1 ...... 2 ······ 4 5 lo 8 

10 Makrone 
" 

... ... ... 10 4. 2 4 •••••• 5 6 
11 Sundani h ••• ••• • •• . .. 8 4. 2 2 • ••••• ' 6 

Nimawllt' Dia!rid. 
Ill Kba~n ... ... ... .. . 4 1 •a 6 ······ 6 4 "Maghi and not Til, 
18 Katap ar ... ... - . .. 4 1 4 li . ..... ' 5 
u Karuiod ... ... ... . .. lloo 8 too 2 41o 8 2to ' . ..... 4. 5 to 6 

Nimar District. • 
15 Brahmangaon ... ... .. . 4. 1 2 2 . ..... 2 6 
16 Sendhwa ... ... . .. ... 2 ·1 2 2 R 2 to s G 
17 Chikbalda ... ... .. . ... 2 8 1 1 00 6 2 s 5 
18 Khargone ... ... ... . .. • 10 . ..... 2 10 6! 6 
19 Bhicangaon ... ... ... ... 8 . ..... II 2 ······ 2 6 
20 Ka&rawad ... ... . .. . .. 6 2 6 6 II 4\ G 
l!l Lawani ... ••• .. . ... 61o 7 8 8 ll . ..... 6 5 

Ramprua IMtricl, 
22 Ram para ... ... ... ... 9 4 2 2 ······ ' 6 
liS M111111811o ... ... ... ... 10 8 s s ···- 6f 5 

BAanp11rn IMirr'ct. 
114 Jitapnr ... ... ... . .. 9 ' ll 8 ······ 4! 9 
ll5 Garot ... ... ... ... 8 ... ll s . ..... ' li 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

Hints on the writing up b{ Village Relief Lists. 

The Circle Officer (Amin or Munearim) should send in a Chnprasi who 
should arrive at least two hours in advance of him. This Chapraei will, with the 
aid of the Patel, form up all the labourers of a village in a long line by families. 
At the time of inspection men and children should lay bare their bodies and 
women should lay bare an arm as far as the shoulder. Emaciation shows itself 
first by an unhealthy yellowish pallor and later :by thinness of the arms, lege and 
chest, often attended by an unhealthily distended stomach. If a case of incipient 
or marked emaciation is detected the rest of the family shall be carefully looked 
over to see if any other member of the family has sig!is of emaciation. The 
Circle Officer should take with him the Patel and one or two reepec,able inhabi
tants of the village. He will enquire from these whether the case of emaciation 
is from illness or from hunger. If he believes it is from hunger he will write 
up more than half the family on the relief list. This measure must be taken 
when emaciation is incipient. The Circle Officer must not wait till the candidate 
becomes a skeleton. The scale of relief is one anna par day for each adult over 
12 years of age and half alf anna for each child under 12 years of age. Women 
and children should be very largely entered on the lists, as if the family see that 
their relief comes from the women and children, they will t.ake care to keep them 
alive. 

Inspection of each village should be made each 16 days, so that payments 
may be in rupees and eight annas in order to save time. If at the end of a pe
riod of 16 days emaciation is not lass marked in a family in receipt of relief, 
another member of the family must he entered on the relief list. Village public 
feeling should be enlisted to force families to keep their children fit by addressing 
stinging remarks to offenders who are fat themselves and whose children are 
emaciated. 

In inspecting a line the strictest discipline should be maintained in keep
ing the line still, else families. will be mix:ed up together and the line will become 
a disorderly mob and much time wasted. Also unless those inspected are kept 
in their places until the inspection of all is finished those who have been rejected 
as candidates for l'elief will constantly form up on the flank of the uninspected 
remnant and. the inspection will be endless. 

The presence of all the labouring families at inepection should be insisted 
on at each visit to the village. Tenants may be allowed to submit themselves and 
their families for inspection if they are candidatt.>s for relief and may be placed 
on the list if emaciation is detect.ed in the same manner as if they were labourers. 

After the first list has been framed the reoipiente of relief will be placed 
in a line apart and there will be two inspections, one of recipients and one of 
candidates. Enquiries will of course be made as to whether any members of the 
families of candidates who seem fit for the list are already on the relief list. A 
simple account form will be kept in each village containing the name of B>~ch 

. person and the payment made with the date on whiQh it was made, 
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The form will be :-

Na01o of realplent, Horob IGtb. April lot, April 17tb, 

Rs. II, p. Rs, II, p. IW, G. P· • 

Gondar, eon of Mania ... -- ... 1 0 0 1 0 0 Died. 

Vithal, eon of Gondnr ... ... ... 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 

1 8 0 1 8 0 0 8 0 
2 recipients, 2 rooipienta. 1 rocipiont. 

The Circle Officer will take with him a register in the form given 
below:-

March 18th, Aprlllol. AprU 17Lb. 
. 

NADia of vUiage, 

Recipient. I Amount. Beclplent.j ADIOUDt, Recipient., Amount. 

No. Rso B. P· No. Rs. a, P· No. Rs. a, p. 

Sa gonia ... ... ... 2 1 8 0 2 1 8 0 1 0 8 0 

Returns from this register will be sent to the Sadar a.t stated times show· 
ing number relieved and amount given on relief since submission of previon~r 
return. 

As regards the works which are proposed as eafety-valves for the system 
of gratuitous relief, I have consulted Mr. Cowley and the Revenue Member and 
recommend the. following :-

Bhikangaon ... ... ••• .. . Trmk at Bhikangnon not surveyed, 
Sendhwa ... ... ... ... Approach Roada to Building& • 
ChikbaldR ... ... ... ... Tank at Ajandi (not aurvoyod ). 
Mandleshwar '" ... ... ... AmlyR T11nk (not aurveyed). 
Rampura ·- ... ... ... Bhameaar. 
Bhanpura ... . .. ... ... Babuld11 ( not surveyed). 
Sunel ... ... -~ ... ... Palkbanda ( not surveyed). 
Zirapnl' ,.. ... ... ... Mnchrtlpur Tonk (nol snrvoyed); 
lndore ... ... ... ... Khudel Tank ( snrvoyed). 
Nimawar .... ... ... .. . Bal T11nk (surveyed), 
Mnbidpur ... ... ... ... Khoria Sumra (surveyed). 

These works will be very small because very unpopular. Wages will be 
1:1 annas for a full task and 3 pice as a minimum wage. The establishment' will 
be one Sub.Overseer on Rs. 70, one gang Moharir on Rs. 10, 4 mates at Rs. 6 
each, in all Rs. 104: per month. Initial e:.:penses per work phaurahs Rs. 50, 
gentis Rs. 50, baskets Rs. 20, rammers Rs. 30, in all Rs. 150 or ;oo with carriage. 

Total oost ... 11 works at Ra. 104 per month for 4 monlha ... Ra. 4,57 6 
}nilial oost ... 11 works at , 200 ... ... ... ... ,, 21200 

At the ontaide n.. 6,776 
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APPENDIX "IX. 

BRIEF NOTE ON FaMINE RELIEF. 

I do not think that big works a.re either advisable or at present possible. 
They are inadvisable because the fa.mine will be chiefly confined to the 
labouring cla~ses and to only part of them. Big works would attract labourers 
and tenants. They are impossible for the. present because Mr. Cowley has no 
establishment to start them. He asked that certa.in establishment might be 
kept on in view of Famine 11perations but this wa.s refused. 

Small works are only efficient as a.uxiliai-ies to the ma.in scheme of famine 
relief. Sma.ll wo~ks have to be carried out largely on contract terms with the· 
Patels who are not above making money on the contract and who consequently 
employ Lhe able-bodied only. 

My scheme of famine relief is to make village gratuitous relief its basis. 
This relief need not be a.bsolutely gratuitous. In 1906 all the village tanks 
in Alampur were deepened by the gratuitous relief persons and Gove~nment 
buildings were repaired. A few hours' work can be· taken from them every 
morning. If more is taken they require more food a.nd a. higher wage. A short 
spell of work tends to keep them healthy. 

The main difficulty in the administra.tion of village relief is to select the 
candida.tes for the list. As the famine is only a partial famine I think the 
Durbar is jnr.ti!ied in adopting a. stringent test for villa.ge relief •. 

The signs of actual distress are(a) emaciation from hunger, (b) wander
ing. Ema.oiation may be present in a few oases in a village otherwise prosper- · 
ous, to wit M. Bijalpur, where I inspected the labourers in order to show the 
Amine how to frame village lists. Bijalput' is one of the most prosperous villages 
in the State, and I expected to find no emaciation, but I found some 7 or 8 cases, 
the reason being that charity is circumscribed by the tightness of the 
grain supply, a.nd those who have none to work for them and cannot themselves 
work are liable to perish from hunger. There· was one family composed of a 
man suffering rrom ma.larial fever, a woman with two children of 8 and 6 and two 
of 18 months 'lond 6 months, which was showing signs of emaciation from hunger 
all through. 

I would suggest that if any ca.se of emaciation from hunger be detected, 
that slightly more than half of the family to which the case belongs be placed ()n 
the gra.tuitous list.• In the cases mentioned above I should have placed the four 
children on the list who at 6 pies per head would receive 2 a.nnas daily or about 
Ra. 4 a. month. I found in Ala.mpur that contrary to all instructions it was suffi
cient to put slightly more than. half of the members of a distressed family in the 
list. 
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I would recommend this as a general role throughout the State. 

Wandering is a far more serious symptom. When the inhabitants of the 
village begin to wander, it shows that distress is general in the village, and in 
that case a careful inspection of all the inhabitants of the village should be made 
by families and enquiries made from the J'atel and about ird of the population put 
on 1he gratuitous list, the needy families having about lrd of their numbers on the 
list and the families that can exist without relief receiving no relief. These rules 
are very simple, and if properly administered will keep the people in their villages 
and prevent serious loss from starvation. Relief would be given at the rate of 1 anna. 
per adult (over 12 years of age) and 6 pies per child (under 12 years of age) 
until two months after the break of rains. In the third month one-half would be 
given, i.e., 6 pies per adul~ and 3 pies per child, and then it would be discontinued. 
As regards its proper administration safeguards are needed that the inspection 
is really being carried out, and that needy persons are being plac~d on the 
list. As safeguards I would pr<?pose the entertainment from February let of 
two Staff Corps Offiaers-local Corps preferred-who would report direct to 
the Rt>sident. Also big works run on starvation wages only, one north of the 
Nerbadda and two south of the Nerbadda in'Nimar, one in Indore, one in 
Mahidpur, one in Nimawar, one in Rampura, one in Garot, and one iu Machalpur. 
These works would be small works. A moderate task would be imposed (not 
quite a full famine task), and if this were not preferred wages would be cut 
down below the starvation limit. R'elief workers showing any signa of' emacia
tion would be drafted back to their Tillages for gratuitous relief, and all who had 
worked for one month would also be drafted back, as they would have proved 
that they were really in need of relief. Mr. Cowley could, I laney, manage the 
small establishment needed for such works. Their existence should be publish
ed in all villages. 

As regards establishment for gratuitous relief every village should be in
spected every 16 days and payments made 1 rupee til adults and 8 anoas 
to children on the gratuitous list. Each Amin can inspect three villages 
daily or 50 villages in the 16 days. The Land Record Munsarim can do 
the same and in some cases an extra man employed. The Circles 
should be interchanged and general superVIsiOn exercised by the 
Subhas, and if necessary by the Settlement Staff. At present all 
villages whose out-tom was returned at under 4 annas should be 
inspected every 16 days and lists prepared and money distributed. · As the hot 
weather approaches, the scope of inspections should be widened excepting in 
tracts like Nimawar, Ordinary Circle I and Indore, where the rahi promises 
to be good. The important thing is for 'he money never to run short, as a 
delay of few days in distribution means general emaciation in a badly distressed 
village. 

(Sd.) H. J. HOARE. 

lltk, January 1908. 
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APPENDIX X. 

REsoLoTIOlf No. 13. 

Proceedings of Council, dated the 20th January 1908. 

Read Durbar Revenue Department Report, dated the 16th Jan~ary 1£08, 
regarding the partial failure of the last' kharif crops· and the relief proposals 
relating to the consequent scarcity-. 

Discussion followed and Mr. a. J, Hoare, C.S., SenlemeD,t Officer, present 
io Couucil, was consulted. 

Ordered-

(1) That the due dates for revenue collection on account of the 'kharif 
Kist this year be prescribed between the 25th January to the 15th February 
1908 throughout the State. 

(2) That as proposed in para. 43 of the Report the revenue be collected 
on the basis of the revised kharif Kist as :fixed at re-settlement in the case of the 
already settled districts of Nimar and Nimawar and the settled villages of the 
Petlawad Pergana ; tha.t it be collected on the basis or the existing Kist in the 
villages under settlement in the remaining districts of Indore, Mahidpur, Ram. 
pura, Bhanpura and Alampur, the revised revenue of which is shortly to be 
announced, subject to re-adjustment at the rabi Kist in accordance with the 
revised demand; and that in the unsettled Shanku or Outbandi villages the col. 
lection be made on the basis of the present kharif demand, subject in all cases 
to the relief'as next hereinafter set forth. 

(3} That the village produce estimates in a.nnas of the karif harvest as 
drawn up nuder the Settlement Officer's instructions (Annexures G 1 to G 24) in 
accordance with the request made to him on the subject, in a recent Durbar Con~ 
fereJ;~ce be accepted as the basis to which the various scales of collection, suspen
sion and remission as proposed by him from tract to tract in view of its condition 
and the character of its· assessment, and set out in para. 44 of the Report be 
JDade applicable, the said scales being here reproduced as follows ;-

(i) Fo~ Nimar and :Pirnawar Dislric11.-

Crop• Belief; 

.ADa. .ADa. 

Below ' "" .,. ... "" , .. Total. 

, 6 ... . .. ••• • •• 10 

" 
8 ... ... ••• • •• 8 

" 10 ••• • •• ... . .. ... ' or a as shown ill 
Ann~1tures 5 and 6, 

,Above 10 ••• ••• ... . .. .. . No relief. 
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(ii} F,- Rampui'CI and Blaanpura D1ilriel1 l.tCtpl Ptrgana Zirapul'-

Crop. Bo!lof. 

Loss not exoeoding Ana, 4 ••• ••• . .. No relief. 

•• •• .. 6 ... ••• ••• Remit Ans. ll 

II " .. 8 ... ... ... 
" " 

4 

II " " 
10 ... ••• ••• " 

,, 8 

.. " " 
12 ... ••• ... •• " 

12 

Loss exceeding " 12 ... ... ... Total remiuion . 

(iii) For Ptrgana Zirapur-

Crop. Boll of. 

Loss Ana. 4 ... . .. ... Remit Ana. ll 

" " 
6 ••• ••• . .. •• " 

4 

.. ,, 8 ... ... ... ,, 
" 

6 

" " 
10 ... ... ... " " 

tl 

" 
. .. 12 ••• ••• .. . " 

,, 12 
Loss exceeding 12 ••• • •• ... l!'ull remiseion, 

(iv) For Indore Di&tricl- • 

(a) In jungle group villages with crop under nunas 3 ... Total remission. 

(b) In ordinary group villages of Depalpur, Collect annua 6, remit aonas 5 
Mhow and Betma Mnhala. and anspond annu 51 to be 

collected if mbl good. 

(o) In ordinary group villages of Khudel and 
Sanwer Mnhals, 

Collect anna& 7, remit annas 4i 
and suspend nnoas 41 to be col
lected if mbi good, 

(d) In Petlawad Pergana Settled village&-

Crop not exceeding Annas 3 ... 
II " •• 5 ... 

Outbandi ml!agts.-

Crop exceeding Annas 5 ••• 

(v) For Mahidpur Dillrwt-

C1op onder Annas 3 ... 
" " 

3 to 4 ... 
.. " 

4 to 5 ... 
, 

" 
5 to 6 ... 

" " 
6 to 7 ... 

,, 
" 

8to9 ... 
Crop over " 

9 ... 

... ... 
• •• ... 

... . .. 

... 

... .. . 
... .. . 
... . .. 
... ... 
... ... 
... . .. 

· Full reJilission, 

Annas 10 remission, 

Annas 10 remiaaion. 

No <Jollection, 

Coil act Annas4 

, .. 6 

" •• 7 

" • • e 

" 
,, 10 

Collect full, 

Of the uncollected fraction, half will be remitted, where rabi area 
· is over 50 per cent. of total cultivation and half will be suspended 

to be collected if rabi is good ; and if rabi area is over 75 
per cent. the whole uncollected kharif demand will remain sus
pended for collection if rabi is good. 
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{vi) For tlle Mallemar and Katkul tJ1llage1 ofjungle group undlt' nvition-· 

Crop under Annas 

" " 

3 

5 

... . .. 
... . .. 

(vii) For lne Shanleu11illagea of EMkangaon-

... 
... 

(a) In Birul. PaUim and Ahirkhedn Crop Annas· 
(5) In Bhiknngaon, Chainpur nnd Ka.•M· 

wnd villages Crop· Annas· 4 •w -· 

(viii) .Alampur Pergo.na

Orop under Annas 3 ... ... ... 

.. . Total remii;si nn·. 

... An nos Ill remission. 

2 ... Total remission •. 

••• Alnnaa 10 remission •. 

"' ... Total r-emission •. 

(ix) New land _!broken up• this year for dry cultintion under the· 
Siwai ruleEI' or from- unoccupied waste, throughout the State, 
e.g., in the Nimawar and .Mahidpur- Districts or in South Nimar· 
or elsewhere will moreover be exempted< from assessment this: 
year. 

( 4) That the estimate o£ short. collections, suspensions, and rem1sston on1 
the above lines as forecasted in paras. 45 and 46 of the Report and Annexure 6· 
be ac.cepted as follows::,_ 

To wit:-

Kliarif Demand •. ... 

. ; 

{

For Collection 
... ,. Remissi?n 

,. suspons10n 

... 

. .. ... 
... Rs~ ... ,, 

" 

7,57,74'3 
8,86,385 
1,22;994 

Total Rs. 17,67,122' 

(5} That in the case of any under-est.imate or over-estimate of the annat 
produce in the Settlement lists in any village, it will be open to the local Reve
nue Officers to report the case with full details for the Durbar's Orders, provided' 
that no further reducti•m in the amount of the demand presoribed for collection in. 
any village will be ordered l>y the Durbar without further reference to the Councili. 

( 6) That the Council further direct that Revenue Relief on· lines similar· 
to the above adopted in the case of State Ryota be extended proportionately:_ to· 
the Ijardars in Ijara vil!ages as regards their Ijara Jamas ; and they deem it de
sirable that such relief should be further extended to Istamurar· and Ja"'ir vil-"' . !ages and to sub-tenants paying in cash, provided- it is practicable to enforce such 
relief in the later cases ; and \hat in regard to this, proposals be called for from. 
the Revenue Board. 

(7) That the exeaution of Civil Court decrees against cultivators through· 
Revenue Courts be held in abeyance until December 1908, i.e., the next kharif. 
harvest. 

(8) That as regards the relief proposals detailed in Part V of the Report: 
the following fresh or further advances and irrigation works allotments as pro
posed in paras. 52 and 56 of the Report be sanctioned-

( a) Niwan Tagai Rs. 12,000, thus making up the aggregatll allot
ment for the year to Rs. 30,000. 
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(L) Subsistence Ta.gai to be used as explained in para. 52 (d) of 
Report, Rs. 4,00,000. 

(c) A further graut for minor irrigation and well works as 
explained in para. 52 (e) of Report, Rs. 50,000 over tho 
Budget grant of Rs. 84,520, including works establishment. 

(d) A further grant of Rs. 2,00,000 for tank works or major irri· 
gation works as explained in para, 56 of Report, to be 
spent through Public Works Department in addition to the 
ordinary Budget allotment of one lao of rupees for irriga1ion 
works. 

(9) That with regard to the roads proposed a.s relief works, aide by side, 
with a system of village gratuitous relief, the Council on full consideration, and 
at present" advised prefer to adopt the relief policy so successfully tried by the 
Durbar in the Alampur Famine of 1905-06, the backbone of which is village 
gratuitous relief, strictly worked by opening a few small tank works on starva• 
tion wages at the main centres by way of check, and then extending it if dis
tress developes on an efficient system of village inspection. The need for sanc
tioning the construction of any further roads as relief works is therefore dispensed 
with, though the grant for gratuitous doles must be proportionately increased. 
It is estimated that the total amount required for gratuitous relief may aggregate 
in the long run to 17 lacs of rupees, against which estimate, a grant of 10 lacs is 
now sanctioned to begin with. 

(10) That a grant of one and-a-half lacs be sanctioned to be distr~ 

buted by way of monthly famine allQwance of lle. 1 eaoh over their pay, subject 
to gross minimum salary Rs. 6, to all whole-time State servants in Civil Employ 
in whatever department'( except those already receiving a dearness allPwance), 
who are in receipt of less than Rs. 10 per mensem from the bt January 1908 
to the 30th SeptAmber 1908, provided that and during such time as Junr is 
l!lelling below 12 seers per rupee. 

(11) That a HUm of one lao of rupees be sancLioned towards the cost of 
suoh famine establishment as may have to be entertained, in regard 'o which 
detailed proposals be separately submitted by tho Durbar. 

APPENDIX XI. 

Notes on gratuitous relief arrangemenf1. 

1. For the purposes of management and distribution of gratuitous relief, 
the State has been divided into 83 Circles, each Circle being under an Amin, Naib 
Amin or a Circle Officer recruited from the State Army. Three Thanadars 
and three Land Records .1\!unsarims will be in charge of six small Circles. 
All Officers in charge of a Circle (including Amine) shall be called Circle Officerrt 
as regard& their d utics in connection with the famine. 
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2. Each Circle Officer, other than an Amin or Naib Amin, will get two 
Infantry sepoys to help him in his inspections. The Amins and Naib Amins can 
arrange for the work through their sowara and other revenue menial establishment. 

3. Each Circle Officer will be provided with a trace from the Settlement 
Mujmili, showing the position of the villages in his Circle, with a view to enable 
him to draw up his programme of inspections accurately. He must. select the 
villages for his first day's inspection, in a manner that after he has inspected all 
the villages of the Circle he reaches his last viHage on the 16th day. 

This village should invariably be the nearest from the village he inspected 
first of all on the day he began his inspection and must adjoin it. 

4. Of the two Infantry sepoys one will be utilised as guard for the money 
the Circle Officer is carrying for distribution and the other must proceed in advance 
to collect the villagers of the next village, EO that, while the Circle Officer and the 
guard pass their night in one village, the other Infantry sepoy will pass his night 
i.n the village for inspection on the ne&t morning. 

5. The Patel and the village 1 balais' and I chowkidars' will be bound to 
help the Infantry sepoy in collecting the villagers and making them into lines, 
as also to help the Circle Officer in selecting the persons for gratuitous relief and 
generally in distributing the same. · 

It would be wise for the Circle Officer, when inspecting the lines and dis
tributing relief, to obtain the co-operation of two or three other leading men of 
the village besides the Patel and the village servants. 

6. The Putel of a village ·shall be bound to supply the necessary provi. 
sions, on payment of prices obtaining in the market, to the Circle Officers and the 
Infantry sepoys when halting in a village for breakfast or the night. The Patel 
of the village, where the Circle Officer passes his night, shall be bound also to give 
him a sheltered place, preferably a room with doors in his own "otla" or a 
'Mabajan's house if there be one in the village. Any complaints regarding the 
non-payment of price for the provisions supplied should be made to the Inspecting 
Officer, Famine Relief Opemtions, of the charge. 

7, Outlines have been given in the Settlement Officer's notes published 
as annexures to the Revenue Circular No. 9, regarding the manner in which per. 
sons will be selected as fit subjects for gratuitous relief. Translations of these 
notes will be furnished to each Circle Officer. As, however, the extra Circle 
Officers (Infantry Havaldars) will proceed to their Circles after 1·eceiving instruc ... 
tiona at Head-quarters further explanation is not necessary. Most of the Amine 
received instructions when they were at ·Head-quarters for their Departmental . 
Examination. 

In the system of gratuitous relief much discretion is left to the Circle 
Officer, which he is expected to exercise with prudence and common sense. He 
should neither be too lavish nor too stingy, and where relief is required it should 
be administered to an extent which the circumstances of each case render nece&
sary. 
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8. When making his first inspection of a village the Circle Officer shall 
consult the Patel and five other leading members ot the ,·illogo community, BB to 
the best possible manner in which the recipients of gratuitous relief may be em
ployed for a few hours in the morning. Care should be taken to ensure that tho 
work selected is calculated to benefit the whole village from a point of sanitation 
or utility. It should, in no case, be one which benefits the Patel or one class 
only. Village ponds for watering cnttle, putting in order of villuge streets, or 
the like, may be suitable works for the purpose. 

It will not be necessary for the Circle Officer to keep an account o£ or 
to measure the work done during the fortnight by the recipients of relief ; all that 
he is required to see is that some work bas been taken and that labour, which 
should be light and confined to a few hours in the morning only, is regulated in 
accordance with the capacity of the workers and is not excessive. As the work 
to be taken from the recipients o£ relief is for the benefit of the \•illago, the Patel 
will arrange to give them such 'phauras' and l:asketa BB are available in the village. 

The number of relief workers in a viilage will not be large as the famine 
is only partial, but if the number of 'phauras,' etc., available in the vill[l~e is 
insufficient, the Patel may employ half the persons in the morning and the other 
half in the afternoon. 

9. Form A. or the village register is a simple one.. It has been printed in 
a convenient form so as to include entries for the 12 dates in six months, on 
which relief would be distributed. The Circle Officer has merely to fill in tho 
n[lmes of the recipients and the amount paid. It is not necessBry to tnke the 
thumb impressions or the marks of the recipients, the inspection of a village by 
the Inspecting Officer of Relief Operations affording a sufficient check in the 
matter of payments made. 

When the Circle Officer has filled up the register for the day of inspection 
and has made payments accordingly, he shBll make it over to the Patel who must 
keep it ready for inspection by the Inspecting Officer, or by other Superior 
Officer visiting the village. 

10. When be bas filled up and totalled the village register, the Circle 
Officer shall fill in the entries pertaining to that village in Form B. or the abstract 
register. This register hP.s also been printed in a convenient form. The Circle 
Officer bas merely to fill in the name of tho village, the number of recipients 
and the amouut paid. This register the Circle Officer shall keep with himself and 
make entries therein as he proceeds from village to village. 

11. He shall at the same time he fills in Form B, make entries in Form C., 
which is merely a copy of Form B and contains the same columns as Form B (a 
separate form ha9 been proposed because Form B will be a running form while 
Form C deals with one tour only). Form C will be in duplicate, one copy will ba 
despatched to the Inspecting Officer, and one to the Chief Famine Officer on thP. 
day the 16 days' tour is completed. The Circle Officer shall simply give the date 
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of his inspection against a village where he finda no relief required, and shall 
make a note in the column of remarks'' no relief required." 

No village of the Circle should escape inspec~ion, and the villages in which 
the Circle Officer finds no relief necessary must be regularly inspected in his subse
q uen t tours. 

12. A Circle Officer shall not finish his tour of the villages in his charge 
in a shorter period than 15 days, unless he is certain that he can so regulate his 
subsequent tours as to visit each village on the 16th day, counting from the date 
of his first inspection of that village. 

13. The Chief Famine Officer may, at his discretion, transfer a Circle 
Officer from one Circle to another, provided that no Amin ot Naib Amin of a 
Mahalshall be transferred to a Circle situated in a'Mahal other than his own. 

14. The Circle Officers (including Amins, Naib Amine and Thanadars) 
shall not be granted leave of absence during the currency of famine operations, 
e~c~pt by the Chief Famine Officer and by him only if the grant of such leave is 
unavoidable and proper arrangements have been made for the due performance of 
the intending absentee's duties. • 

ACCOUNTS. 

15. A maximum advance shall be fixed by the Chief Famine Officer in the 
case of each Circle Officer, which he shall receive from the Mahal Treasury on the 
presentation of his own receipt for the same. 

When the major portion of the amount has been spent on gratuitous d~les 
and the balance in hand will suffice for three days disbursements only, he shall 
draw up a bill in Form D and send the same to the Mah!ll Treasury, noting in 
the form the name or names of the persons to whom the amount shall be 
delivered. One copy of Form D (marked duplicate) the Circle Officer shall 
despatch to the Chief Famine Officer, noting on it the date of receipt of the 
money from the Treasury. 

The Chief Famine Officer may; from time to time, increase or reduce the 
maximum amount of advance for a Circle Officer. · 

It would be well for the Circle Officers to make their own arran.,.ements 
. 0 

for the day's programme and send both the Infantry sepoys to receive payment 
at the Treasury. 

When one Circle extends over two Mahala it shall be included 
' for the purpose .of drawing money and the accounts, in the Mahal of 

which it is largely composed or the Head·quarter of which lies nearest the Circle, 
For the information of the Accountant-General the Chief Famine Officer shall make 
out a list of such Circles and note the Treasury with which the Officer in charge 
is authorised to deal. 
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16. Form D will be an abstract from Form C showing payments b~gin· 
ning from the day next to the lnst dny mentioned in the previous bill (Form D) to 
the date up to which the form is prepared. 

The opening balance, in the case of the form sent for tho first time, sl:nll 
be the amount received as the original advnnce. Jn nll subsequent forms it sh111l 
be the amount shown in the last form as the amount in hanJ plus tho amount 
obtained on that form. 

17. When owing to emacwtwn, in6rmity or the expiry of one month 
from the date a. person was received on a. ta•k work, the Public Works Dcpartmont 
decide to draft him back to his village, the Officer in charge of the work shall give 
him an allowance, at gratuitous relief rates, sufficient to cover the time required 
for him to reach the Circle Officer in whose Circle the vilhge of his rcsiJpnce is 
situated and a note to tho Circle Officer asking him to take the person on his list 
and detailing the amounts he has advanced. The Circle Officer, when the pt•rson 
reaches him, shall send him with a ' Balai' to his village nnd shall pny to him the 
amount, at gratuitous relief rates, which will suffice till his next visit to the 
village concerned. He shall enter such payments at the bottom of his Form D an• I 
attach the slip he receives jrom the Public Works Department Officer in charge of 
the task work as a. voucher, 

18. Form D will be a complete voucher .for the money drawn and a valid 
authority for the Mahal Treasury to pay the amount. The amount drawn shall 
Le entered in the daily cash book of the ~Iabal Treasury and Form D shall Le 
attached as a voucher to the daily " Kird" or " Sinha " and despatched to the 
Accountant-General with the " Kird. " 

19. On receipt of the copy of Form D, the Chief Famine Officor will get 
the same checked as regarJs the totals, the opening balance, the amount disbursed, 
and the balance in hand of the Circle Officer on the date of the Form and shall get 
it entered in the ledger of his office. The Accountant-General will follow the 
same procedure, in respect of the original form he receives from the Mahal 
Treasury with the daily "Kird." 

20. As soon after the close of a month and in any case before the 15th 
of the next month, the Chief Famine Officer will furnish to the Accountant-Gen~ 
erala statement showing by Circles, the opening balance, the amount disbursed 
Juring the month and the balance in hand of each Circle Officer. The Accountant· 
General shall get the statement compared with the entries in his ledgnr apd cer
tify to the Chief Famine Officer that the same is correct. In case the statement 
and the Accountant-General'" ledger disagree, a description of the diacreplncies 
should be noted in the form of an objection statement and sent to the Chief 
Famine Officer, who shall take necessary steps in the matter. 

21. Form D must be presumed to be conclusive 1 roof of the amoUDts 

6hown therein having been duly disbursed, unless an Inspecting Officer of Faminll 
Relief Operations in a district finds to the contr:~ry. The Account Department mu-t 
confine themselves to seeing that the entries in Form Dare in regnlr.r form, tht.t 
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the totalling is correct and that the items of the opening balance and the balance 
in band have been arri\"ed at colTectly. They shall not demand any other return 
or details except those herein pro\"ided for. 

22. As the Circle Officers ha•e to be constantly employed on inspections, 
it is necessary that they should receive their salaries and travelling allowances in 
due time. They shall be, therefore, authorized to draw their emoluments in Form 
E which they shall prepare in duplicate, Lhe original they shall send to the Trea
sury for payment and the other, which will be marked "duplicate", shall be 
despatched to the Chief Famine Officer for record in his Office, on the day the 
amount is received by the Circle Officer. 

After the amount paid has been duly entered in the Treasury cash book, 
the bill Form E, shall be ·attached to the "Kird" and sent with it to the 
Accountant-General as a final voucher of the payment. 

As in the case of Form D, the Circle Officer shall note down on the bill 
the name of the person by whom it shall be presented for payment. The Officer in 
charge of the Treasury shall take the signatures or mark of the person presenting 
the bill and shall make the payment. , 

23. The Amins, Naib Amins, ThanaJara and Land Record Munsarims 
will draw their .salaries from. their departments as herelofore. The three 
Tlianadars and three Land Record Munsarims shall draw the salaries and travelling 
allowan~es of the two Infantry sepoys on Form E, in the same manner as the extra 
Circle Officers. 

24. Ledgers shall be opened by the Chief Famine Officer and the Account
tant-Genernl on the lines indicated in connection with Form D and the same 
procedure regarding checking and agreement of figures shall 'be followed. 

All Circle Officers, other than Amins and Naib Amins, shall supply 
facsimile of their signatures in triplicate, one for Mahal Treasury, one for the 
Accnuntant-Generaland one for record in the office of the Chief Famine Officer. 

Reports required by the Government r>j !tulia. 

25. The Inspector-General of Police shall be asked to supply timely 
information to the Chief Famine Officer, regarding the matters detailed in paras. 
XX an~ XXI of the rules1 published by the Go•ernment of India. When nothing 
of importance has occurred during a fortnight a note should be sent to that effect 

~.to the Chief Famine Officer fortnightly. 

To avoid delay, when the Inspector-General of Police is on tour, he shall 
send a circular order to the District Inspectors of Police to supply the necessary 
information to the Chief Famine Officer. direct. 

26. The weekly telegram prescribed for ordinary times, the materials for 
which are furnished by the Rt:Yenue D~partment, gives the necessary information 
about season and crops. 
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21. Each Circle Officer shall submit a statement in Form F which should 
in>ariably be posted on each Sunday, after the Circle Officer hiiB boon appointed to 
the Circle. The stBtement hns been printed on a post,.card. The Circle Officers 
(including Am ins and NBib Amine) shBll be held persCinally responsible thBt the 
form duly filled in reaches the neBrest post office in time for thBt office to despatch 
it the same day. The hours at which dak leaves a certBin post office can alwBys 
be ascertained. It will not be sufficient to sign the stBtoment on B SundBy or 
to send it to a post office in the evening, when dak leaves at an earlier hour of 
the dBy. Form F includes all the information required, the sending of sepBrate 
long reports must be deprecBted. 

· 28. Column 1 will show the total number relieved up to date in the first 
statement, and in the subsequent stBtements it shllll show the figures of the last 
statement plus the additions made since and minus the number decreased 
owing to deaths, etc. Care should be taken thBt the numbers ore not shown 
twice over. As each person relieved receives the amount of relief for 16 days 
it will be sufficient to add to the number of previous statements, the number of 
persons added since, or to deduct the number of persons who have ceased to 
exist on the list. If owing to early hours of despatch of dak from the neareet 

' post office, it is not possible to include Sunday's figures, the stBtement should 
contain figures till SBturday only and the words " till SBturday" entered below 
t)le figures. 

• 
The class of persons relieved will generally be the labourers. It would be 

enough to enter in column 2 the word " !Bbourers '' with the addition of the CBste 
mostly found among them thus-'' labourers mostly Gonda." 

In tracts, such as the south of Nimar, whore Bhils, BhilBlas, Gonda, 
Moghills, etc., cultivate land, and from their character tenants will be included in 
the lists, the words" Tenants and labourers mostly Bhils" (or other CBstes) should 
be entered. Where only a small number of cultivators is included in the list 
and the mlljority are IBbourers it will suffice to mention " labourers mostly." 

As the Circle Officer proceeds from village to village he shall make a nota 
.of deBths in each village with the cause of death ascertained on the spot, such as 
fever, bowel complaints, accidents and possibly starvation. He shall add up the 
number of deaths during the week to which the report relates and fill up column 
3 tl;llls-fever 2, eto. 

· In column 4 the price of juar prevailing in the Circle should be entered. 
Where in the Bhil tracts macca is the staple, the price of juar and macca both 
should be entered. 

In column 5 entry should be made only in case a disease in cattle is pre
sent in an epidemic form. In the Indore State, where the grass and lCBves of certain 
trees in foreot areas have been placed at the disposal of the tenants, there will be no 
serious insufficiency of fodder. Remarks under this head should be miV]e only 

1
where, for any reagon, insufliclency of fodder is serious. 
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In the column of remarks any explanation of the rise or fall in the number 
of recipients or the price of grain should be entered, where the Circle Officer 
considers necessary. 

The prevalence of disease in an epidemic form should be o.lso noted 
thus-plague 4 villages, cholera 2 villages o.nd so on. When no epidemic disease 
is present the Circle Officer shall enter brief remarks regarding public heo.lth 
thus-'' health good" "health fair" but ordinary fever in some villages and so 
on. Long descriptions should be avoided. 

29. The Chief Engineer shall be requested to furnish similar statements 
for the task works under his supervision. In column 1 should be given deto.ils of 
the number on task works and the number on gratuitous relief. 

Inspections of Relief Operations. 

30. The State has been divided into 14 inspecting charges. For the 
purposes of famine relief, the officer entrusted with the inspection of a charge, 
whether a Subha, Naih Subha or other shall be called Inspecting Officl!r of Uelief 
Operations. The charges will be as below :-

District. ' No. of 
Inspecting Officer of Relief 

Charges Operations. 
• 

Nimar ... . .. 3 l Subha. 
2 Naib Snbba. 
3 Inspecting Officer (former-

ly attached to the Settle-

Nima.wo.r ••• 2 
ment Department). 

1 Subha. 
2 Inspecting officer (former-

ly attaobed to the Settle--

Indore 
ment Department). ... 3 l Subha. 

2 Naib Snbha. 
3 Probationer. 

Rnmpum ••• 2 1 Snbha. 
2 Probationer. 

Bhanpnm ••• ... 2 1 Snbha. 
2 Probationer. 

Mahidpnr ••• 2 1 Subha. 
2 Probationer. --

14 

31. Each lnspecting Officer shall be supplied by the Chief Famine Officer 
with a trace of the Settlement Mujmili of the district concerned, showing the 
divisions of th~ district into charges and circles. 

The charges will ordinarily be changeable between the Inspecting Officers 
aft3r one month. The Chief Famine Officer may, however, at his discretion, 
change a charge earlier or may allow it to remain unchanged for a longer period 
than one month. 
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32. Each In~pecting Officer must make a complete tour of his charge 
within a fortnight, inspecting five or six villages of each Circle in his charge. 
He shall keep a dinry in Form G, a copy of which he shnll send to tho Chief 
Famine Officer at the end of the fortnight for his information. 

33. On inspecting ll villag-e, the first duty of nn Inspecting Officer will be 
to examine Form A which he will find with the Pntcl, and to satisfy himself thllt 
the totals are correct and agree with the figures given in the abstract register 
Form C, which he will receive from the Circle Officer at tho end of tho Circle 
Officel''s each tour of 16 days. 

He shall nrrange to get all the villagers collected and formed into two lines, 
one of those entered in Form A nnd the other of those not brouaht on tho relief 

0 

list. He shall call out the names entered iu form A and the nmounts shown ns paid 
to er.ch person, in order to satisfy himself that tho nmounts entered in Form A hnve 
renched the persons shown as recipients. The Inspecting Officer shnll then 
examine the Eecond lin!! in order to see whether any persons who ought 
to have been included in Form A hriVe been omitted by oversight, etc. The 
Inspecting Officer shall enter the names of nny persons, who, in his opinion, should 
be included in Form A, in a list Form H which he shull forward to the Officer-in
Chnrge of the Circle, noting on it any s~ggestions ns to increasing the number on 
Form A of members of any f!lmily in which ·distress or emnciation is present. He 
shall send one copy of this list to the Chief Fnruino Officer. 

34. If the Inspecting Officer finds that there is a cnse of serious distress or 
emaciation which cannot be safely left for the Circle Officer's next tour duy, he 
mny pay the person or persons an amount, calculated for the days 
intervening the Circle Officer's arrival in the village nnd shall enter tho names 
of the recipients and the amounts pnid in a list (Furm 1), one copy of which he 
will forward to the Circle Officer nnd the other to the Chief Fnmine Officer for 
adjustment of accounts. This procedure should be very spnringly ndoptcd. 

Each Inspecting Officer shall, for the purpose indicated above, be given on 
advance of Rs. 200. This nmount shall be drawn by a cheque in favour of the 
Inspecting Officer, and shall, so far ns the Accounts Department are concerned, 
be a final payment under head " Gratuitous relief." The Inspecting Officer shnll 
render accounts to the Chief Famine Officer, nnd when the amount is about to be 
exhausted, he shall copy out all the lists of payment in one form and send the 
same to the Chief Famine Officer who shall issue nnother cheque for the 
amount, to recoup the advance. 

35. The Inspecting Officer should also visit the work which the Pnteland 
the Circle Officer have selected for the recipients of the gratuitous relief. Ordinn
rily he shall not interfere with the selection of the village community, but he 
must satisfy himself on the other points mentioned in para. 8 nnd note ony 
suggestion he may think fit to mnke. Copies c..f the note shnll be ecnt to the 
Circle Officer and the Chief Famine Officer. 

36. Though such cases, it is hoped, will be rnre, but where the Inspecting 
Officer finds that a Circle Officer is unduly lavish in administering relief he shall 
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report the case to the Chief Famine Officer and send a note to the Circle Officer 
detailinrr the cases in which in his opinion relief was not called for. 

0 .. 

37. The Inspecting Officer should take special precautions that his visit 
to a village is not anticipated. He must give out his next day's camp place the 
last thing in the evening, and for inspection of ·dlbges he should alwavs leave 
the direct way to his next camping place and take a circuitcus route. He m11y, 
however, direct one or two of his orderlies to start for the village of his morn
ing's inspection early the same morning to warn the Patel and village servants of 
his arrival and to form the lines so that his time is not wasted. After arranging 
matters in one village, the orderlies can go on to the village the Inspecting 
Officer proposes to visit next. The Inspecting Officer in his next tour of a Circle 
must inspect one or two villages at random, out of the villages already inspected 
by him in his previous tour. 

He shall never call the Circle Officer to the village he inspects and shall not 
call him for any information, as this is likely to interfere with the Circle Officer's 
progmmme. Any suggestions can be communicated to him in writing. 

38. In the case of a serious misconduct or embezzlement, on the part of a 
Circle Officer, the Inspecting Officer shall send a report to the Chief Famine Officer 
as speedily as possible, 

Inspections by Superior 0 fficars. 

39. The two Staff Corps Officers will be assistants to the Resident in the 
Famine Department and will receive their instructions direct from the Resident. 

They may, however, be given an advance of Rs. 500 each to be applied by 
them towards gratuitous relief, rendering accounts thereof to the Chief Famine 
Officer. 

40. The four European Officers of the State, i~e., the Chief Engineer, the 
Inspector-General of Police, the Director of State Education and the Conservator 
of Forests, have to be out on tour almost throughout the year, and may find time, 
when moving from one place to another, to check a few villages with the help of 
Form A which they shall always fi.Qd with the Patel of a village, 

41. They will kindly communicate to the Chief Famine Officer any points 
they may deem worthy of notice. They shall be given an advance of Rs. 500 
which they can draw on a cheque signed by the Chief Famine Officer. The 
procedure prescribed for the treatment of the money advanced to the Inspecting 
Officers shall be followed by the superior officers who have received advance by 
cheques. Fresh cheques shall be issued by the Chief Famine Officer in the same 
manner and on receipt of accou.Qts in the same form as prescribed for Inspecting 
Officers. 
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42. At the requisition of the Conservator or Foresta, the Chief FIUUine 
Officer may make such advances to him o.a he considers necessary, to he applied on 
gratuitous relief in Forest villages not borne on the roll of Revenue Proper. 
These advances will be made by cheques and shall be treoted in the snme m11nner 

' as advances.to Inspecting Officers. 

43. The Conservator of Forests may divide the Forest villages in Cil·clea 
appointing his own subordinates as Circle Officers anJ may u.dopt the s11mo fonns 
as prescribed for Circle and Inspecting Officers. He shall adopt the a11me forms 
for reports to the Chief Famine Officer to enu.ble him to prep11re the telrgraphic 
reports required by ths Government of India. 

Miscellaneous. 

4.4. The system of accounts and relation of the accounts and the Famine 
Depo.rtment regarding gr11tuitous relief have been detailed above. All cheques 
issued by the Chief Famine Officer as advances to the Inspecting Officers or the 
Superior Officers of other departments, shall be shown as final p11yments under 
head " gratuitous relief " and not as " Taealmat," the Officers concerned being 
responsible to the Chief Famine Officer for rendering accounts of advances mndo 
to them. 

45. The .accounts of the Famine Establishment and those of contingencies, 
forms, stationery and the like shall be kept on thli system now obtnining in tho 
Settlement and Land Records Departments. The salary nnd trnvelling allowance 
bills of the Circle Officers have Leen dealt with in para. 22. 

46.. All Inspecting and Circle Officers and all Famine staff shall, in matters 
connected with the Famine, be subordinate to the Chief Famine Officer and shall 
be bound to carry out orders promptly and with diligence. 

, 47. The Chief Famine Officer may, for reasons to be recorded, suspend any 
Circle Qffi.cer, fine him an amount equal to his two months' pay for neglect of cluty 
or may .remove him from famine duties for gross misconduct, negligence or defal
cation. If \J.e removes a Circle Officer from his famine duties, he shall forward a 
brief summary of the case to the department under which the Circle Offioer holds 
his substantive aprointment. 

16th February 1908. 

(Sd.) PIT AMBER DAS, 

Chief Famine Officer, 



APPENDIX XII. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved during· the month o~ 
February 1908. 

Name of Dlalrlat. 

M oBt ajJBClSd. 

Nimar ... . .. ... 
Nimawar 

pur). 
(excluding Alam· 

Alampur ••• . .. ... 
PiLla wad - ... ... 

Total ... 
Slightly ajfectld. 

:Ram para ••• ... 
··~ Bhanaura ••• ••. • •. 

Mahi pur ••• ••• • •. 
Indore (e£olading Pitlawad} ••• 

' 

Total ... 
Total of ilie Slaw ... 

Moat af!ected. 

imar ... ... . .. N 
N imawar (excludiug Alampur). 
A!ampor ... ... . .. 
Pitlawad ... . .. . .. 

Total ... 
81ighfly aff•cl«l. 

:Rampura ... ' ... . .. 
Bbandpom ... ... ... 
Mabidpnr ••• ••• • •• 
Indore (excluding Pitlawad) ... 

Total ... 
Total of Lhe State ... 

Ending 15th February 1908. 

Number of persona :elieTed. 

Children 
ll(alet, Females. under U Total. · 

:yean. 

870 707 866 1,448 
556 1,418 1,194. 8,168 

18 72 20 110 
150 280 490 920 

1,094 2,4?2 2,070 5,686 -- -~ 

• •• ... ··••• ••• ... ... ••• ••• ... ... ... ••• 
8 6 ... 9 

-- -8 6 ... 9 ·--
"1,097 2,478 2,070 5,645 

Ending 2R#h Febr.ua1y 1908. 

490 1,206 1,590 8,286 
1,005 2,121 1,105 4,231 

186 840 274 800 
193 840 574 1,107 

-- --1,874 4,007 8,648 9,424 --
• •• . .. ... . .. ... ... . ... . .. 

8 5 4 17 
16 2S 8 42 

-2i 28 7 59 -- -1,898 4,0115 8,550 9,483 

Per<ientage 
Amount dil· of increase or 

buntd. decrease over 
laat fortnight, • 

Rs. a. p. 

1,259 12 6 
2,566 6 9 

100 0 0 
674 12 6 

-
4,600 15 9 --

••••!• . ..... . ..... 
9 0 0 

. 
. 

9 0 0 

4,609 15 9 

-

2,491 8 0 + 127'72! 
3,678 8 .0 + 83•77 

66S 0 0 + 627'27 
820 0 0 + 20'32! 

- ~~ 

7,652 11 0 + 67•21 - ..,..... 

• ••••• 

······ 15 0 0 
40 8 0 + 866'66' 

55 8 0 555'55 -
7,708 8 0 + £7·98 .. 

--
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APPENDIX XII,--contd. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved during clie 
month of March 1908. 

- ' 

' 
N:ame of Dlscrlct. 

. Most affl&llrl, 

Nimar. ... .. .. . 
Nimawar (excluding Alampur). 
Alampnr ••• ••• • •• 
Piila.vad. .~. ... ••• 

Total ... 
SligJ.ag affeci«l. 

'Rampam ... ... ... 
Bhan~am .. ... ... ... ... Mahi pur ... 
Indore (exoluding Pitlawad) ... 

Total ... 
Total of the State .... 

Mod o.lfecllrl. 
·. 

Nimar ... ... ... 
Nimawar (excluding Alampur). 

p 
Alampur ••• ... 

~·· i&lawad ... ... ... 

Total ... 

./!lightly aQectNJ. 

mpiiN ... ... ... 
haupura , .. ... ... Ra 

B 
M 
J 

abidpnr ••• ••• ••• 
udore (excluding Pitlawad) ... 

Tolal ... 
Total of the State ... 

Ending 15th Maroh 1908. 

Number of ponono roUo .. d. 

I Children 
Mal ... l!'emal... onder 12 Tocal, 

;roan. 

820 1,706 2,680 6,156 
821 771 787 1,879 
246 474 828 1,042 
402 958 743 2,108 

--
1,788 8,909 4,488 10,180 

... . .. .. . i •• 

81 118 98 207 
1511 165 61 871 
~9 66 6 90 

- --
265 889 164 768 --

2,063 4,248 4,687 10,988 

Ending 31st March 1908. 

1,207 2,270 4,994 8,471 
1 11 12 

1,4o1 2,911 8,735 8,0H7 
252 685 487 1,274 
406 860 696 1,961 

----
8,316 6,626 9,861 19,~08 

1 11 12 

16 17 18 46 
73 128 61 262 

180 194 IJU 484 
40 89 68 182 

---- ml sog I 428 1 287 ----
8,6251 7,054110,098 20,777 

1 11 12 

Po ... nlaga 
Amonnl dis· of tnarerua or 

burood. dearoue oYar 
laot tortniKbl. 

Ba. a. p. 

8,840 11 6 + 66•90 
1,48~ 8 0 - 66·~8 

880 8 0 + 80·2~ 
1,781 8 0 + 80'07 

7,988 8 . . 6 
' + . 8•02 

. ..... 
248 0 0 . .. 
846 6' 0 +2,082•86 

87 8 0 + 114'28 

--680 14 0 + 92•21 

-8,619 ""16j+l6-:a7' 

I 
6,978 10 9 + 64'29 

6 8 0 
6,220 7 0 + 880'9j). 
1,066 8 0 + 22'2" 
1,613 4 0 - 6•89 

14,871 18 9 + 94'62 
6 8 0 

89 1(1 0 
281 8 0 - 11'78 
429 1 0 + . 80'45 
1M 8 0 + 102'22 

8~6 11 0 + 28•49 
' -16,727 8 9 + 89'96 

6 8 0 
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APPENDIX XII.-contd. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved during tht. 
month of April1908. 

Ending 15th April 1908. 

Number of penona relieved. 
Percentage 

N a rue of Dlatrlct. Amount dis- of increase or 
Children I bureed. decrease over 

Holes.· B'emalea. under lJ Total. last fortnight. 
years. 

Jlost affected. Rs. a. p. 

Nimar ... . .. ... 1,711 4,058 6,808 12,577 9,178 6 0 + 48•42 
12 25 70 107 72 0 0 

'imawar (excluding Alampor) 1,81i0 4,020 4,505 10,875 8,122 10 0 + 28•JS 
alampor ... ... ... 264 li!l8 460 1,802 1,072 0 0 + 2'19 
Pitlawad ... ... ... 280 607 888 1,176 1,006 4 0 - 40'08 ---Total ••• 4,045 9,273 12,111 25,429 19,874 4 0 + 28•40 

12 2o 70 107 72 0 0 

BligliiJy affected. 
. 

Ramp ora ... ... ••• 76 101 70 247 212 5 6 +486•95 
1 1 1 3 2 8 0 

Bhanpura ... ... ... 94 188 97 8~4 275 8 0 + 28•66 
Mabidpor ... ... ... 260 224 148 682 /.ifi8 5 0 + 8Q-57 
Indore (excluding Pitlawad.) 174 854 187 665 596 4 0 +26()•38 

1 1 2 4 3 0 0 - -Tolal ... 604 812 .152 1,868 1,642 6 6 + 91'78 
2 2 3 7 5 8 0 

-~ -- -Total of the State. ... 4,649 10,085 12,568 27,297 21,016 10 G + 81•38 
14 27 73 114 77 8 0 

-
Ending 30th April 1908. · 

Jlost affecittl. 

Nimar ... ... .. . 2,820 u,765 9,044 17,129 12,607 0 0 + 86·~9 
16 42 112 170 11315 6 

Nimawar (excluding Alampor) 2,709 5,546 5,520 18,775 11,015 0 0 + 82•77 
88 16Q 162 410 329 0 0 

Alampor ••• ,,. . .. 210 480 368 1,058 874 0 0 + 18•7( 
Pitlawad ... ... . .. 881 904 526 1,811 1,548 0 0 + 54?12 ---- ---Total ... 5,620 12,695 15,458 33,778 26,044 0 0 + 32•81 

104 202 274 580 442 15 6 
SlighUy affected. 

Rampora ... ... . .. 98 145 1.82 870 303 12 0 + 49•79 
], 1 1 3 2 8 0 

Bhanpora ... ... . .. 90 118 146 3li4 281 0 0 + 9•25 
Mabidpor ... ... . .. 197 192 188 5!!7 458 2 0 - 16•61 
~ndore (excluding Pitlawad.) ... 197 897 261 855 724 8 0 + 28•57 

3 4 2 9 8 0 0 -
Tolal ... 577 852 677 2,106 1,767 6 0 

4 5 3 12 10 8 0 + 12•74, - -Total of the State ... 6,197 18,547 16,18!1 35,879 27,811 6 0 + 81'43 
10~ 207 277 592 453 7 6 

. . 
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APPENDIX XII.-contd. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved during the 
month of May 1908. 

Ending 15th May 1908, 

Number of penDDI relleTed. 
Pm!o D I"!!'' 

Name of Dialrlcl. Amonnldl~o of IDCI'aM or 
Cblldren boned. dearoue onr 

Hales. Female~ under 11 Total, lui lonulgbl. 
yean. 

Mod oj[ICUd. Bs. !1. p. 

Nhuar ... ·- ... 2,843 7,356 11,188 21,387 15,792 a 8 + 24'85 
44 105 182 331 240 0 0 

Nimawar (excluding Alampor). 8,802 6,01.> 6,548 16,860 18,086 ' 0 + 18"74 
220 407 394 1,021 824 4 0 

A.lampor ... ... . .. 212 494 861 1,067 886 8 0 + •86 
Pitlawad ... ... ... 132 225 U9 496 (28 8 0 - 72•81 -- -- -Total ... 6,989 14,085 18,236 89,!lt0 80,192 II 6 + 16'89 

264 
Slightly oj[scted. 

612 676 1,352 1,064 4 0 

Rampum ... ... . .. !19 160 197 476 877 8 0 + 28'64 
1 1 1 3 2 8 0 

Bhanpum ... ... . .. 115 147 228 490 876 0 0 + 88•41 
Mabidpur ... ... ... 217 212 196 624 626 10 0 + 18'411 
lndor~ (excluding Pitlawnd). 220 440 640 1,200 929 14 0 + to·85 

1 1 1 0 0 
~ -----Total ... 671 959 1,160 2,790 2,210 0 0 + 82"47 

2 1 1 4 3 8 0 
~---- --Total of the State ... '; ,6'>0 15,044 19,396 42,100 82,402 2 8 +. 17'88 

266 1:)13 ri77 1,366 1 1,067 12 0 
I 

End·ing 31st May 1908, 
Most uj[ected. 

Nimar • ,!' ... .. . 4,128 8,577 13,442 26,147 19,426 4 9 + 22·!0 
. 107 220 268 695 461 0 0 

Nimaw11r (eJcluding Alampu1). 3,504 7,311 7,1"8 17,948 14,881 8 0 + 9'70 
180 321 309 810 66ri 8 0 

.Alampur ... ... , .. 211 48~ 851 1,047 871 12 0 - 1•87 
J'itlawad -· - ... 1li7 861 190 708 618 0 0 ... U•14 

----- -Total ... 8,000 16,734 21,118 46,850 85,292 8 9 + 16'68 
287 

8/igktly oj[,cled. 
64, 677 1,401:) 1,116 8 0 

• 

'Rampnra ... 
··~ 

... 181 !!28 229 683 618 10 0 + 82'98 
1 1, 1 3 2 8 0 

.lllmnpnm ... ... ... 160 196 261 6Q7 481 4 0 + 23"87 
l 1 1 0 0 

1\[ahidpnr ... ... ... 230 284 3U 888 676 16 0 + 84•29 
Ipdoro. (excluding Pi~lawa~.) 813 625 667 1,606 1,271 10 0 + 88'76 

1 1 1 0 0 

Total ,~. ·~I 1,82: I 1,4711 8,683 2,947 7 0 + 82'007 
I) 4 8 0 

Total of the Sta;e ... 8,884 18,0621 29.,587 4!1,538 88,289 16 9 + 17"66 
289 64.3 678 1,410 1,121 0 0 

.... _ _.. - .. .. -
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APPENDIX Xll._,..contd. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved. during the 
monili of June 1908. 

Ending 15th June 190~. 

Number of penona :relieved. 
Percentage 

Name of District. Amount dis· of increai!le or 
Children buroed. decrease over 

Males. Females. nuder 12 To tat last fortnight, 
;rears. 

Molt ajflded. Ra. a. p. 

Nimar ... ... ... 4256 10,187 15,801 80,244 21',843 0 9 + 15·6G 
. 250 619 906 1,775 1,32112 6 

Nimawar (exolnding Alampor) 8,280 6,561 6,434 16,275 13,057 12 0 - 9•32 
' 152 240 293 685 538 8· 0 

Alampur. ••• ... .. . 203 465 387 1,0!17 838 12 0 - s·82 
Pitlawad' 

·~ ... ... 144 286 211 641 535 8 0 - 9'46. - 1-- ----
Total ... 7,885 17,499 22.788 48,167 3R,775 0 9 + 5•01) 

402 859 1,199 2,460 1,860 4 6 
Slightly affected. 

Rampura ... ••• ... 180 245 260 685 555 0 0 + S·2I 
2 3 1 6 5 8 () 

Bbanpura ••• . .. ... 152 188 286 576 458 0 0 - 5•1() 
I 1 1 0 0 

Mabidpur. ••• ... . .. 277 295 865 987 754 4 0 + 11'81 
1 1 1 0 0 

Indore (excludiug Pitlawad) .. , 3H 685 485 1,511 1,268 10 0 - 5·2~ 
3 6 2 11 10 0 0 

1,illl 1,846,-s.; 
- -Total ... 950 3,035 14 0 +· •57 

. 7 . 9 3 .19 17 8 0 ---- - -8,885 18,912 24,1291 61,876 89,810 14 9 + 4·7~ 
Total of the State ... 409 868 1,202 2.479 1,87712 6 . . 

Ending 30th June lll08. 
Most ajf~elld. 

Nimar ••• ••• . .. 4,365 11,211 15,918 81,489 23,532 14 3 + 4•1I 
360 909 1100 2,369 1,819 3 6 

Nimawar (excluding Alampur) 2,500 6,007 5,476 18,988 11,24,1, 12 0 - 14'0S· 
170 308 341 819 648 8 0 

Alampur ••• • •• -· 204 46:1 887 . 1,008 884 4 0 - ·8~ 
Pitlawad ••• ••• ... 142 278 209 629 524 a 0 - 1'87 ------- -Total ... 7,211 17,958 21,985 47,104 36,136 6 3 - 2•20 

530 1,217 1,441 3,188 2,467 11 6 
Slight!![ afficled. 

Rampum _ ••• ... . .. 194 ::.!90 298 782 688 4 0 + 14'1S 
4 8 9 21 16 8' 0 

Bbanpum. ... ... ... 119 139 165 423 840 9 0 - 26·5& 
.. 1 1 1 0 0 

Mahidpur ... ... ••• 275 301 860 986 755 14 0 - •1() 
1 1 2 1 8 0 

Indore (exoludiug Pitlawad) ... 868 781 541 1,640 1,869 8 0 + 8"53 
10 17 6 33 30 0 0 -- -Total ... 956 1,461 1,864 8,781 8,099. 8 0 + 2'0'1 
15 26 16 57 49 0 0 

f--'- ----..,.._ 
Total of the State ... 8,167 19,419 28,299 50,885 89,235 9 8 - 1'91 

545 1,2.3 1,457 3,245 2,516 11 6 
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APPENDIX XII.-oontd. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieYed during the 
month of July 1908. 

Name of Dlstricl. 

Most ajfeJJled, 

Nimar ... ... . .. 
Nimawar (exoluding AJam. 

pur.) 
Al•mpur ... ... ... 
l'itlawad ... ... . .. 

Total ... 
Slightly ojfeaed. 

Rampura ... '" ... 
Bhaupura. ... ... . .. 
Mahidpur ... ... ••• 

Indore (excluding Pitlawad.) ... 

Total 

Total of the State 

. Most afeded. 

imar N 

N 

A 
PI 

imawar 
pur.) 

lam pur 
'tlawad 

... ••• 

(excluding 

... ... ... ... 
Total 

Slightly ajftcfed. 

mpura Ra 

B 

M 

bnnpura 

ahidpor 

... ••• 

... -

... • •• 

... 

... 

. .. 
Alam· 

. .. . .. 

... 

. .. 

... 
-·· 

dore (excluding Pitlawad) ... In 

Total ... 
Total of t.he State ... 

Ending 15th July 1908. 

Nn111ber of penona relieved. 

.A.moanl dl1o 
PercentAJt8 

of tnareue or 
Children buned. 'lea~aaa onr 

Mnleo. Femalea. under U Total. J .. llorlniah&. 
yean. 

Ra. Q, p. 

4,276 10,871 14,102 28,749 21.r.~8 s 0 - 8'70 
402 850 1,049 2,301 1,776 8 0 

1,788 4,452 3,728 U,91S t~,oa 1 8 0 - 29•10 
131 231 242 604 483 0 0 
202 436 827 966 801 ' 0 - 8'78 
119 282 171 572 486 8 0 - 9'06 

------- ---
6,~85 1 ~.~41 18,828 40,199 81,087 7 0 - 14•65 
633 1,081 1,291 2,906 2,21>9 8 0 

185 2i8 272 781) 694 2 0 - 6·64 
8 16 6 29 26 4 0 

8d 102 98 283 236 8 0 - SP.·09 
2 2 2 0 0 

819 858 889 1,016 846 8 0 + 7•87 
1 1 2 1 8 0 

885 779 5~7 1,711 1,487 8 0 + 4•32 
16 25 2 42 41 0 0 

-!m-1 1,25J I ---· --
1,512 8,740 8,114 10 0 - 1'08 

26 40 75 7012 0 

""19:5741 43,;;;- 84,152 
---

7.8121 17,058 1 0 - 18'61i 
659 1,121 1,300 2.980 2,330 4 0 

Ending 31st July 1901!. 

8,108 7,254 9,627 19,984 15,170 4 3 - 30'48 
324 750 745 1,819 1,446 4 0 
770 1,440 1,648 3,858 8.084 0 0 - 61'08 
82 140 81 303 262 8 0 
60 100 53 208 176 8 0 - 78'96 
84 Co7 46 187 114 0 0 - 76'04 
---- - -

8,967 8,851 11,374 24,182 1~,49' 12 s - 89'84 
406 890 826 2,122 1,708 12 Q 

115 181 166 462 879 0 0 - 36•70 
4 8 3 15 13 8 0 

32 69 28 129 116 0 0 - 34'41 
2 2 2 0 0 

24H 256 248 7£1 619 8 0 - 27'U6 
1 1 2 1 8 0 

368 611 368 1,347 1,163 0 0 - 21•27 
16 20 36 36 0 0 -- ------

7581 1,116 805 2,679 !,276 8 gl - 28'&0 
22 29 4 55 63 0 --- -- ---

4.715 I 9,967 12,179 26,861 20.771 4 Jl - &8'86 
428 919 830 2,177 1,76112 
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APPENDIX XII.-co11ld. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relievEd during the 
month of August 1908. 

Na.me of District, 

Most a.ffuted, 

Nimar ... ... . .. 
Nimawar (exclqding Alampur) 

Alampnr ... ... . .. 
Pitlawad ... ... ... 

T••tal ... 
SllgldJy o.ffuttd, 

Ramp111'8 ... ... . .. 
Bhanpura ... ... .. . 
Mahidpur ... ... ... 
lndore (excluding fitlawad) .. 

Total ... 

Total of the State ... 

lrf ost o ffected, 

Nimar 
·~· 

Nimawar (excluding Alampur) 

Alampnr 
Pitlawad ... 

Total 

8/iqhtly a.ffe<te<l, 

... Ramp111'8 

Bhanpnra 

Mahidpur ... 

, .. 

... 
Indore (excluding Pitlawad). 

Endi11g 15th Jlugu.t 1908. 

Number of perMnB relieved. 

Amount dil-
Percentage 

of ioorease or 
Children bursed. decrease over 

Males. ~~~emaltJe. under l' Total. lase; fortnight:. 
years. 

Rs. a. P• 

60!1 1,M9 ~.121 4,279 3,218 12 0 ~78·58 

70 148 109 327 27212 0 
214 40M 238 855 n8 8 0 -77'~4 
14 20 10 44 39 0 0 
33 50 22 .105 94 0 0 - 48'27 
15 22 18 55 46 Q 0 -5W85 -----~- -

$71 2,029 2,~94 5,294 4,097 4 0 -78•11 
54 168 119 371 31112 0 

100 185 157 442 363 8 0 4o"32 
4 8 3 15 13 8 0 

32 69 28 129 115 (I 0 ... 
2 2 2 0 0 

136 193 279 608 468 8 0 .., l7•9.J, 
1 1 2 1 8 0 

368 611 368 1,347 1,163 0 II ... 
12 20 3 35 33 8 0 -
6~B 1,058 832 2,526 2,110 0 0 - 6'71 
18 £9 7 54 50 8 0 

-- r---.-------
1,'>07 310R7 3,~26 7,R20 6,207 4 0 -70'88 
102 197 126 42.5 36~ 4 0 

Ending 31st August 1908, 

1,005 I 1,454 2,721 2,9!14 0 0 - 86'41 
45 3? 102 83 8 0 
37R 145 697 624 1 0 - 18'47 

3 8 13 9 0 0 
50 22 105 94 0 0 ' 
14 8 30 26 0 0' -45'45 

477 
2~ 

1,447 
48 

3,553 
115 

2,738 1 0 
9~ 8 o 1 

60 
8 

3U 

130 
6 

69 

104 294 242 0 (I 

1 10 9 4 0 
30 129 !14 0 0 
9 2 1 0 0 

137 192 279 608 467 12 0 
1 1 2 0 12 0 

196 435 448 1,0791 855 0 0 
1 10 3 20 18 8 0 

I 

-:- 82•88 

_:_33'48 ... 

-19'89 

Total ... ---4ii --8{~ ~ 86~ 1'"2, 1~i I 1,~: IJ g --::-16.~ 
Total of the State ... j--;o-12.273- 2,4901--;:66s

1
-;:tl6 111-o --=-27·58-

33 ~4 52 149 . 122 0 0 
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APPENDIX XII.-concld. 

STATEMENT showing the number of persons relieved during the monili 
of September 1908. 

Ending 15th September 1908. 

Number of penoua reli .. ed. 
Port!ODI.aiO 

Name of distrlol, Amounl dl.- of lnoreue ot 
OhUdrm barood. doorouo onr 

Malee. l!'omaleo. aader It Total. lui for\Digbl. 
Je&rl. 

lllost ajfedetl. Ra. •• p. 

Nimar ·- ·- "' 106 Slli 6911 1,11 s. 768 ' 6 - 69•03 

Nimawar (excluding Alampnr) 87 189 98 874 8211 0 0 - 46"84 

1 2 2 IS 4 0 0 

Alampur ... "" . .. ... - "" ... ... ... 
Pitlawad ... ... - - ... .. . ... ... . .. 

- -----
Total- 198 604 793 1,490. 1,098 ' 6 - 68•08 

1 2 2 IS 4 0 0 

SlighUy ajfBCted. 

Bampura ... •• ... 38 70 86 189 145 14 0 - 85•71 
1 1 1 3 2 8 0 

Bhanpura ... ... .. . 29 49 48 126 102 11 6 - 2•82 

Mabidpnr 
. 

47 104 148 299 ll24 u 0 - 60•82 ... ... . .. 
Indore (exo!nding Pitlawad) ... ... ... ... • •• "' "' 

-------- -
TotaJ ... 109 228 282 614 478 8 61 - 70'90 

1 t 1 3 2 8 0 

- -
Total of the State ... 302 727 1,075 2,104 1,ii66 18 0 - 62•84 

s 3 3 8 6 8 0· 

Ending 18th September 1908, i.e,, jOt' a days only. 

N 

N 

imar 

imawar 
·-... 

... ... 
••• ... 

Total; .. 

175o 875. 278 

89 100 28 

214. 4.751 296 

828- 129 11 6 - 26'18 

162 2S 8. 6 - 56'68 

- -' 
986 166 15 0 - 81•26 
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APPENDIX XIII. 

STATEMENT showing the number of villages inspected by Inspecting Officers. 

Total nQIIlber ot villagee lnspeoted. 

,; Tolal village Average numbef 
Names of lnepecllng gj 

,; .; of villages In, ill "' .§ uoita ~ s "' apected In a om. cere. s a " a inspected, 
.§ :: - :::; fortnight • .,; ,; :::; :::; 

" -8 .2 " ~ "' - " "" " 1: .. .. .. t .!1' " " lo i!'l ~ i:: r;; 0 ~ iii "' 1'1 

Mr. V. K. Mulye ••• 800 88 28 5 1 ... ••• . ,~ ... '58 . 51 

" 
E. N. Deo ... ... 154, 42 20 18 5 s ... •!~• . .. 810 49 

" N. M. Sherleker ... 498 137 68 ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 771 70 

.. 

•• Mahesh Prasad ... 6() 57 58 81 20 12 4 1 1 495 53 

.. Raghunath Singh · ••• 458 75 22 8 2 ... . .. ... .. . 594 68 

. 

Subha, Indore , •• ... 105 15 8 ... . .. ... .. . . .. . .. 186 27 

S. Yadeo Bao Holker ... 175 18 6 .,. ... . ,. ... . .. . ... 205 so 

N aib Subha, Indore ... 268 41 5 1 . .. ... ... . . ., .. . 817 29 

Subha, Nimar , .. ... 106 11 9 4 . .. ... ... .. . .. . 147 20 
. 

Naib Subha, Nimar ... 205 48 18 ... '" ... ... .. . ... 279 2!i 

Subha, Nimawar ... 255 28 10 8 2 . .. ... '!'P• ... 385 40 

Subha, JdSJlldpnr ... 95 10 8 ... !f• ••'!' ... ... ... ~11 24 

Subha,Bampnra ... 189 1~ 10 8 
·~· - ... ... ... 182 35 

' 

Subha, Bhaupura ... 102 7 1 1 ... .,. ... - ... 114 22 

-
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APPENDIX XIV. 

LIEUT. 1. G. WILIJAMS, 

Famine Officer, 

Nimar District. 

TaE CHIEF FAMINE OFFICER, 

Indore State, 

Indore. 

INnoaE, lsi A"gu.d 1908. 

. 
I have the honour to submit herewith my final report, together with the 

accompanying map of the Nimar District, which speaks for itself. Also, attached, 
is a list of the villages I have inspected since furnishing my last report. 

My tour of inspection has enabled me to visit (to express in round figures) 
some 350 villages, and to inspect in all 12,500 gratuitously relieved persons. 
Of these, roughly speaking, 4/5ths hat"e been of tha labouring class, and the 
remaining 1/5th cultivators. The question, which here presents itself, is, why 
s:Qch a somewhat high percentage of the latter, or in other words, could the money 
which has been gratuitously expended on the culth·ator have been in any way 
saved? In my opinion, to a large degree, yes. By an immediate re!und of the 
surplus amount(" fajil") whi~Jh was realised from him as revenue('' toji") before 
the orders for remission were received in the District, and, by an earlier and more 
timely distribution of" Khad Takavi," i.e., in April or even May, instead of when 
jt was (made) in June. 

Many cultivators, whose names eventually appeared on the lists, had 
refrained for a considerable time frpm accepting gratuitous relief in the hope of 
.obtaining this "taka vi" and in consequence not a few showed greater eigne of 
.emaciation than were visible in the labouring class. 

That the State has benefited to a very great extent by the distribution of Gtataltono relief. 

gratuitous relief in the Nimar District, goes without saying. Its main objects have 
been, firstly, to prevent serious loss from starvation, and secondly, wandering. As 
regards the former, I can creditly eay that I have not come across a single case 
t>f death due to this c!'use; and as to the latter, families have quitted one village 
in the District for another, chiefly on account of the locality or water not agree-
ing with them, but in very few instances have I met with persons who have 
totally deserted the State, 

The adult labourers now show no signs of physical deterioration, and the 
~omeJI. for the most part are jn eJ~:!)ellent condition. The children, however, 
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appear to be below the standard, accruing more, I consider, from neglect shown: 
them by their parent..'!, than from omission f~:om the relief lists. 

Rain has been fairly general, and more or less continuous since 24th June;. 
and in consequence. water for drinking or other purposes is in ablUldance every
where. 

cropo. The crops are in a very flouriishlng condition. In the southern portion of 
the District. that is to say, south of the line· Bhikangaon-Khargaon-Sendwa, where· 
the rainfall has beeJ'l heaviest. they would fare better for a short. spell of sunshine. 

W ceding operations a~e in full swing, and as the weeds are growing as fast 
as the crops themselves,. the labourer wilL no longer need to l!eek for employment. 
Moreo'lter,. in the "panwara" and1 other such. herbs, which. have become· plentiful. 
everywhere, he finds a. valuable addition to his food. 

Final Distribution. This has been most timely, in that it has met witli universal approval: I 

Work. 

considered the Circle Officer should not be allowed unlimited powers with reference 
to the· enhanced dol.e of Rs. 3, and that some percentage to .number· of persons· 
already in receiptr should be fixed. After consulting three Inspecting Officersr 
and personally making an inspection of some 20 villages at random, I came to. 
the conclusion tha.t 10 per cent. would· more than amply meet the case. I there·· 
fore issued orders to this effect to all Inspecting Officers, and at the same 
time permitted them, as. well as .A:mins, to exceed this percentage where· they 
deemed necessary. Final distributions are, at the present time, in progress-. 
everyw~erer and having cliecked. a goodl;1 numbell· of them, am. fully convinced as
to my decision• in the matter. 

In the large villages, not to say towns,. sueh as :Bilrwaha, Sanawad,.lihar-· 
gaon and many others,. the enhanced dole will. require to be given. to 50?{0 of 
persons at the least. 

The work taken from persons ih receipt ofgratuitous relief lias been. of a 
somewhat insignificant nature. However trifling as- it has been, it has done this. 
good,. in that it has kept them in a sound and healthy condition. 

1! cannot lay tll.e '&lame an Inspecting or Cirole Officers,. for on the contrary,. 
1 consider they have alL paid much. attention. to this particular portion of their· 
duties. It has doubtless been due to a deficiency of the req_uisite tools and plant, 
and also to a scarcity of able-bodied men to act as diggers.. Needless to BIIY, that 
without thei!e necessaries, work: of a suitable natul'e is impossible .. 

The works. however,. whicli. hav.e been ca11ried out, are of the following· 
description :.-

(1) The throwing up of field or pond embankments (on no very large 
scale and chiefly of stones). 



(i!) The excavation of wells (principally consisted in attempts to re
store old sunken in wells.) 

(3) The sinking of spring11 (in the dry bed of a rh·er or nallah, which 
needless to say, have since filled up with water). 

( 4) The construction of "otlaha." 

(5) The repairs ofroads (main).y, in clearing them of awo.ll aton11s and in 
closing breaches in them). 

The appointment of 'Daroghas' towards the end of J uoe had the very 
necessary effect of increasing the quantity of work t11ken and also of improving 
the selection. Besides the foregoing "minor" works, I inspected also tl:o 
following, which may be termed as " major works. " 

Repairs to large tank embankments at Aulia (Circle 5), Ajandi (Circle 8), 
Un (Circle 17) and Kanjer (Circle 28). The two former were being carried 
out under the supervision of the P. W, D. and the two Iutter by the 
Revenue Department, under the dil·ection of the " Patels " of these \·illngea. 
The persons employed on the above works received a wage, which was puiu to 
them daily. 

At Sundrel (Circle 28) also, but this was under the charge of a 'Duroghn,' 
especinlly appointed, and the labour employ1:d was solely that uf J>Crsons 
in receipt of gratuitous relief, who had been collected ft·om their ncighbou1·ing 
villnges.· 

And lastly, a test work at Sendw& (Circle 13) which took the form of 
persons being; employed to break up stones to form r.oncrete, under the superlli
sion of an Overaeer. 

·This work was not at all well p11tronised, for the simple reason that the 
wage was restricted, thBt is to say, a man, for instance, could not earn more than 
Re. 0-1~3 a.day, however hard he wished to work, yet at the same time he was 
only required to turn out a certain quantity of concrete. 

I feel bound to say thnt had "major works" of the aforementioned 
description been more or less universally opened up throughout the District for 
the employment of the famine-stricken, the State would not only have benefited 
to a far greater extent than it hns done, but it would have the satisfaction of 
knowing that it had obtained a good return for its money. 

The work executed by these Officers hns been of a very reliable and efficient Jn•p..,t:ng omocts. 
character. They have been moat active and regular in their rounds of inspections 
and have shown rnuch tact and judgment in their dealings with the Circle 
Officers. I should like to especially mention Mr. V. K. Mulye and Mr. N. 111. 
Sherleker, whom I consider hnve carried out their instructions to the very letter. 
Mr. K. G. Reshimwala, Naib Subha of Khargaon, hns doubtless been much ham-

' 1 -\ 
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pered with re\"anue work, but has, nevertheless, and in so far as circumstances 
would allo,v, made e\"ery effort to perform his duties efficiently. 

I cannot say enough in favour of this particular branch of the Famine 
Relief Staff. It must be confes~ed that for a minimum wage they have ac
complished a maximum amount of work. To say they have worked straight
forwardly and well, is but little praise. When we come to consider the large 
sums of money theee Circle OfficerH have bundled, and the teruptation that it 
must have been to them, for the most part ignorant and uneduc11ted soldiers 
to P.mbezzle these sums, or at any rate a portion of them, and moreover to 
know, that with one exception only, they have not been found to have 
ruisappropriated so little as a rupee, then it is that you re11lise ·to Wll!it a vast 
degree credit is due to them, 

Their selection of persons to receive gratuitous relief has been gradually 
and judiciously !Dade, and their distributions, with one or two exceptions only; 
have been most l'egular and up to date. 

In my opinion, they have rendered the State most valuable service, and in 
recognition of the same, I trust the Durbar will think fit to remunerate them. 

The Amins h~ve one and aU rendered 
been extremely attentive p.nd obliging. 

me most able assistance, ~nd have 

syotem of Famine That the Famine Relief Operations ip. the ~imar District have gone 
llellef. without a )litch, and !lrll now about to come to a very successful con

clusion, is in itself proof that the system on which they have been con
ducted has been a sound one. The Staff, however, which has gone to control 
and regulate that system, has, in my opinion, been inadequate, It is evident 
that economy was chiefly aimed ~t in the appointing of this staff whilst 
strict supervision was, to a great extent, overlooked. With such large 
sums at stake, I think it would have been better policy . to have left economy 
out of the question. 

Thirty-one Circles, comprising an area of 7,500 square miles have 
I . ' been allotted to four nspectmg Officers for the purposes of supervision. Two 

of these, in addition to their duties as Inspecting Officers, have had Revenue 
work to perform. 

',J.'o ensure proper supervi11ion, I think it would have been better to have 
allotted these 31 Circles to not less than five Inspecting Offlcers, and at the sa!Ile 
~\me to have kept them free of ~11 other du~ies. With regard to the Circle Officer, 
in order to encourage, if not to ensure honesty, I think their pay !llight have 
b!len more favourably con&idered. 

I ha\"e the l!onour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(~d). L. G. WILLIAMS, Lieut., 

F11mine Officer, 
;N i1I!ar l;>istrj~t. 



APPENDIX XV. 

Statement s~owi11g irrigation wol'ks run as quasi-relief works through cOt~lraclors duri·ng 1908 A.D. 

Nature of Period during total expend!· Hlgheat No. Total No, 
'Sorlal No, "Name of work, which the work ture to eod of units of units Bcalo of wageo. work. waaopeu. of Jul;r. emplo;red. emplo1ed· 

.. .. - Rs, "' ::: ::1 -.. .. 
l Chahvam tank al bO 3,971 337 1,366 .. ... ••• ... ••• • •• . .. -"" .E .. 
2 Khudel tank (A) ... " .JJ .. ... ... ... ... ... .a ,.c ... .... •••••• ······ ~~ .a Pauor tank ... 1,442 ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ",!.! • • ••••• . ..... 
4 Rampuria :tnnk ... 0 1,262 660 1,045 .. ill ...... ... ... ... ... . .. ~ 5 PetlawaJ No, (1) ... 

0 .. 
3,521 1,034 2,410 .§ : ... ... . .. ... ... !l fl:!;j, 

'6 Mil1vam tank li,977 219 1,605 "' .. •o ·~ .. ~ .. ... ... ••• • •• . .. .., co .. s ... 
'l Bnbulda tuuk ... . 9 0 "' 3,<138 357 1,789 ..!. ... ... . .. . .. . .. C) .. 

I! Ajnndi lnrik 15£ 428 4,652 
_., 

••• . .. ... '" ... . .. ~ 
...... ,.!O -'9 Aolia tank ·- 442 489 4,040 !·!:: ... ••• ... .. . . .. ... 0 .. 

10 lnjllhvara tank II: "' 445 1,230 3,037 .a ... on ... ... ••• ... .,<:j 

"'' .... .. 
J.l Bain West tank '" 

... 2,177 215 1,024 ... ... • •• .. a .. 0 ... ... .. ...... 
r4 0 ..,.e .. 

~ 19,729 20,968 .. o·-
Z"" 

Hem•rkl. 

0 

.s 
"" .. .. 
0 

:;: 
0 .. .. .. . 
:l~ 
.,=3 
.S"' ..... _go .... ... ... 
lLs .... .. :;-
~:=:-= 
~ ..... 

co 
"" 
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APPENDIX XVI. 

STA.TII~EKT showing the sanctions and expenditure incurred towards 
the Minor Irrigation Works during 1907-08. 

Total f!anctioned Grant :&. 79,852. 

Soria! I :No. Name or Dislrict. ,, Sanctioned amo1111t. Expenditure. BBlUBKB. 

I 8 ' 
:&. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

1 Indore ... ... . .. 21,751 u 0 18,951 7 3 

2 Mahidpur ... ... . .. 6,131 12 9 3,751 1 0 

3 Rampum ... ••• . .. 9,386 8 0 7,258 2 6 

4 Bhanpura,., ... ... 8,354 11 9 6,556 15 0 

5 Nimar - ... . .. 16,816 12 0 11,801 9 6 

6 Nimawar ••• ... . .. 4,632 8 0 2,780 11 9 . 

7 A!ampur ... ... . .. 1,050 (} 0 286 13 s 

8 Chaudwad ... ... 400 0 0 375 0 ()' 

-
Total ... 68,524 2 6 51,761 12 6 
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.APPENDIX XVII. 

STATEMENT showing the expenditure on Dea.rn"JSs Allowance to State 
Servants drawing pay under Rs. 10 per month. 

NMDo of Diotrict, I A moen\ pa.ld ap 14 I 
80~ September 19011. 

lllllrABU. 

Rs. a. P• 

Rampura and Bhnnpura ... ... ... . .. 2,350 8 3 

.Nimnr ... . .. ... ... . .. 2,619 4 1 

Nimawar ••• ... ... . .. ... 3,072 12 5 

. ... 1,900 6 6 Indore ••• ... ... 
' 

}I:J.hidpur ... ... . .. 1,098 9 II 

Indore Head-quarters • ... ... ... . .. . .. 33,965 7 1 

Total ... 45,007 0 1 

Palace Karkhaua ... ... .. . 6,563 4 6 
Stables ... ... ... 1,131 0 0 
Foreign Depnrtment ... 8 0 0 

Do. Press ... ... ... 24 0 0 
State Treasury ... ... 425 9 1 
Courts and Jails ... ... ... . .. 705 6 5 
Police ... ... . .. .. . 14,556 6 !I 
Eduoation ... ... ... 1,26~ a 6 
Settlement ... ... 451 2 2 
Land Reoorda ... ... 435 12 6 
Public Works Department ... ... 1,482 12 5 
Medical ... ... ... . .. 1,305 7 9 
Cha.ritable 402 l4 6 
State Press :!0 0 0 
Military Department 18 0 II 

Stationery ... ... ., . a a 0 0 
Postal .... ... . .. . .. 335' 0 I) 

Probationers in C. P. nnd U. P. 41 8 a 
Acoountant-Genernl's Office ... ... .. . 553 15 a 
Forest Department ... ... . .. 3,520 0 0 
State Gardens ... ... ... ... .. . 594 0 0 

- --
Total. .. 33,965 7 1 

• J)et&ill of \he Departmeuto 14 whom DearDOA Allowance was paid at Bead-quanen. 
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APPEN:DIX XVIII. -·- . 

STATEMI!:l(T of works ~urnEjd out b,r recip~entll of ~~tltitoqs ~elie,t: 
-

Delalla of Worlu. 

-- ---
Name of Inop~tllll{ J!isoellaneona Total 

Q Ollicor. Embank· Bepaln Bepaln works, i. •. , works. ·RBIII.&Bitl, 
:zo menta of of to repalre to 
:i ' 

doidB-· tanko. ponda. roads, otla11 
tJ &o •• 

"' -
B imawar Duhi~l, 

1 Mr. E. N. Deo, Ciroles 
1, 2, 3and 5 ... 881 29 54 650 1,61' 

2 Sobba, Ciroles 4, 6, 7 
and 8 ... 1,704 39 111 392 2,246 

Nimar District. . . 
3 Snbha, Circles 1 to 6 ... 12 9 65 405 491 

4 Mr. V. K. Mulye, Ciroles 
7 to 16 ... 110 3 116 644 873 

5 Naib Subha, Circles 17 
to 22 ... ... 8 45 652 705 

6 Mr. N. M. Sherleker, 
Ciroles 23 to 33 ... 162 17 87 1,335 1,601 

. Indore Dislricl. 

7 Subha, Ciroles 5, 6, 8 
and 9 ... ... ... 1 46 47 

8 s. Yadeo Rao Bhaiya, 
Circles 1, 7, 10 and 11. ... 1 1 9 11 

9 Naib Subba, (Jircles 2, 3 
aud4 ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 
Rampura District. 

10 Snbba - 19 9 27 61 116 
B!tanpura District, 

11 Subha, Ciroles 1, 2, 3 . 
and4 ... 1 2 16 40 5~ 12 Mr. Mahesh Prashad, 
Inspecting Offio e r, 
Ciroles 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 ... 333 3 25 183 . 544 

Mahidpur District. 

13 Mr. Raghunath Singh, 
Inspecting Officer, 
Circles 1 to 5 ... 29 ... 14 73 116 

14 Subho, Circles 6 to 10 ... ... 2 5 20 27 
15 Alampur ... . .. 2 7 17 26 
16 PiUawad, 12 ... ... 4 3 54 61 

Total ... 3,251 128 577 4,581 8,537 
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APPENDIX. XIX. 

E;O,rq.cl_from Council Resolution No. 204, dated the 16tA .April 1908. 

• • 
Mr. H. J · Hoare, Settlement Officer kindly took part in the discussion at 

Durbar's invitation. It was finally resolv~ as follows :-

I. Nimar District. 

_(1) There is but little dry rabi in 1 Silu, 2 Bhicangaon, S Chikhalda, 4 
Lawam, 5 Khargone, 6 Sendhwa and 7 Brahmangaon Mahala ; and the d1-y rabi 
area in the chief rabi Tahsila of Kasrawad, Sana wad, Mahesh war and Burwaha 
amounts to only 9,574 acres with 15,697 acres lying uncropped. Both the cropped 
and uncropped areas are very unevenly distributed, and the out-turn is so VBriant 
from village to village, as well as in the case of the different crops, that the all 
round anna out-turn as discounted by the uncropped area renders the crop·outturn 
a negligible quantity compared to the kist demand assessed on the dry cultivatio:1. 
There might be individual holdings, the dry rabi grown wherein might well be called 
upon to pay some revenue, but there is neither time nor agency available nor 
figures to hand to reach such areas in individual holdings. The result, moreover, 
even were it possible to reach such holdings, would be unimportant. The Council 
accordingly decide to drop the dry rabi crop area from consideration. Orders will 
therefore be issued (a) to collect the year's ad an assessment in full from all holdings, 
in additiqn to the Kali I rate of the village upon any Mal land especially wntered 
thia year and exempted from wet assessment under Council Resolution No, 1301, 
dated 20th November 1907; (b) in consideration of the fact, however, thnt the 
second kist also includes the demnnd payable upon Siwai areas, os well as in this 
district, part of the demand due 011 kharif cultivation, which has been in view of 
the ryots convenience to pay apportioned on to the second kist, the Council decide 
to collect at the second kist 2 annas per rupee all round of the year's dry demand 
in all villages, where the last kharif out-turn, as accepted in the orders on the 
kharif kist collection, was 8 annas or over and 1 anna per rupee all round of the 
same demand in villages with out-tum from 4 to 8 annas, while villages, where 
the kharif kist was totally remitted, the out-turn being less thon 4 annas, will 

remain unaffected. 

{2) The portion of the first kist postponed in parts of Kasrawad and 
Chikhalda parganas will remain suspended, pending further orders next year • 

. 
JL Nimawar District. 

(1) The adan cro~s in this dis~rict have been fairly good, and the dry 

h
. t-tnrn estimates sent m by the Amms, nearly always range from 6 annas 

ra 1 ou "' Katha h il'- · 
d 

There are . only six Khategaon and seven p or v wges Wlth 5 
. npwar s. . , K h . 
anna out-turns, one in Khategaon and 9 m atbap or With 4: annas, and 
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5 in Katbaphor with less out-turn. It is not ·.in this district, the variation 
in the crop·outturn so much as the rabi area left uncropped, which must 
be differentiated. And in order to do this it is necessary to allow the draw
back on each holdin~ -affected, for which information is available in the Patwari 
papers. The Council accordingly decide to collect in Nimawar at the second kist 
the year's adan assessment in full, as well as the year 's full demand on all dry 
rabi-cropped and Siwai area, remitting the demand assessed on the uncropped rabi 
areas. It is to be noted that increments on account of !:5iwai land or·new land 
broken up this year have been foregone already under the orders issued regarding 
the first kist collection. 

(2) The portion of the first kist suspended in parts of the Khategaon 
Tehsil will continue to remain in abeyance pending further orders ne~t year. 

III. (1) In the four Malwa districts settled this year, VIz., Indore, Mahid
pur, Rampura and Bhanpura, wet· cultivation is of importance, and has yielded well 
and full advantage of the year's high prices has accrued to the people, In Rampura 
and Bhanpura the dry rabi out-turns reported by the Amine though variant rarely 
fall below 6 ·annas, and Indore specially benefited most of all from the sbowe~s 
which fell towards the end of November and a few more cold weather showere. 
The Amins out-turn estimates in the Mahidpur district are vari&nt, but wlieat 
and gram are generally returned from 6 annas upwards. The current year's crop 
areas in these districts are not yet to hand, as Patwaris were till l'ecently engaged 
in Settlement. As at present advised, therefore, the Council desire that the second 
kist· according to the new settlement be collected in f' ull in these districts, 
any collections made at the first kist, which are found to be in excess 
of the sanctioned scale of collection ~s applied to the revised kist, being brought 
to account against the second kist. Later if it is fou]ld on QC>mpletion of 
the Pa~waris annual verijj,cation that the uncropped rabi or wet area is in any 
village excessive, such cases mqy be se:p.t up for 11ny special action foUlld 
necessary. 

(2) Part of the first kist was suspended in the ordinary group villages of 
the Indore district, and the uncollected fraction of the 1irst kist in Mahidpur . was 
also suspended, its collection being made dependen.t upon the extent and character 
of this rabi season, As the crop areas are )lot yet available however, in the 
absence of Mermilan, the Council desire. the suspended amounts to remain in 
abeyance, pe:bding further orders as to their disposal next year. 

(3) In Pitlawad in the plough-rated villages there is no adan and the 
dry rabi area is trilling. Nothing can be collected. In the settled villaues wet 
cultivation ill full and has yielded well and dry rabi out-tu;n is returned a~ 10 to 
13 annas. The second kist in these villages will therefore be collected in fulL 
The uncropped area is not excessive in any one village. 

(4) In Alampur, the whole demand w~s remitted at the first kist md no 
second kist will be collected, 



APPENDIX XX. 

STATEMENT showing Allotments and Distributions of Taka vi Advances for 1907-08. 

SUDSISTENCB 
){IBCELLAN KOUS 

NIWAN TAKAVI, BANDBAN TAKA VI, BULLOCK TAKAVI 0TBEB Aov ANOEB. ADVANCES 
TAKAVL tJNSPBOifiED, 

To Weavers. To Moghlaa. For Houoeo. 
Nnmo of Diolriot. 

~ Allot- Distri- Allot• Distri .. Allot- Diatri- Allot- Distri- Allot- Diotri-
menta. butiuns. menta. bulions, mentl. butiona. ments, butions. Allot. Distri• Allot. Diatri• Allot- Oiatri- man~ butiono. 

~ menta • butlona, ment,~ butiona. mente. butiono. ., 
"' 
J 2 s I ' I 0 I G I 7 I 8 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 18 I u. l 15 I 16 I 17 I 18 

Ro. Rs. a. Rs. Ro. Ra. Rs. Ra. Ro. Ba. na. R<. Ra. Ra. Ro. na. Ra. 
1 Rampura ... ... ... ... 9,417 8,495 0 ... ... 2,708 2,368 6,0.0 1,369 ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... 2,000 631 ...... ...... 
j! Bhanpura ... ... ... ... 10,877 lO,I 06 8 700 181 8,640 8,640 6,258 6,152 ...... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... ······ ...... ...... 
s Mabidpur ... ... ... ... 16,314 12,389 0 1,000 ... 1,510 1,485 5,000 2,825 250 250 ...... . ..... ...... ···-· ...... . ..... 
' Indore (exoluding PiUawad) ... 2,900 2,400 0 1,300 275 5,645 4,185 14,482 12,216 ...... ...... ······ ...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... 
6 PiUawad ... ... ... ... 345 245 0 ... ... 705 685 728 663 -··· ...... . ..... . ..... ....... . ..... ...... . ..... 
6 Nimor ... -· ·- ... 15,044 13,295 8 300 ... 16,109 11,739 45,194 85,906 ...... _ ..... ...... ···- ....... . ..... ...... .. .... 
7 Nimawar (oxoluding Alampnr), 7,981 •• 9t7 0 1,565 ?58 6,720 5,850 84,491 83,221 ... ... ...... ...... .. .... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 
8 Alampur ... ... ... ... 499 200 0 9,,.59 801 200 ... ... -· ...... ...... .. ...... . ...... .. .... . ..... . ...... .. .... 
9 Nimllwar Diatrid (through ... ... -· ... ... ... 787 787 . ..... .....• ...... . ..... ...... .... - . ..... .. .... 

Conscnator of Forests). 
10 Indore l through (!ocoervator of ... ... .. . "' ... ·- tOO 200 ...... -·- ····- ...... _ .... ...... 1.000 6jd 

Forub), • 
11 Ju:un aud Sayar Dranob ... 1.975 1,830-0 ... ... ... -· ... '" ...... ...... . ..... . ...... _, ... ...... --· . ..... -Totnl R•. ... ~~M~ ,53,918-0 14M~ 2,215 42.237 3~.952 .1,12,HO ~3.229 I ~5o I 2•.o I ....... . ..... 2 ,OQJ . 6~1 1,000 t;r,r, 



:APPENDIX XXI. 

SuTEMEII'T showing Imports and Exports from Indore Railway Station in Indore State; Financial years 1906-07 and 1907-08. 

I 
Jmporta. Exporh, 

tt 
. InorPase or :a Names of Arliclea. 1906-1907. 1907-1908. Inoraaae or Decrease. 1906.1907. 1907-1908. 

Decrease. 
" Ul 

Maund•·! Mauud•-1 Mounds.[ Mauuds.l Mauuds.l Mauud•·l Value, Value. Value. Value. Value. Value. 

Ra. Ra. a, p. Ro, Ra. a. p. R•. Ra. Ra, Ra. n •. Ra. 

1 Wh•at ... . .. 8-6 9,867 33,301 0 0 6-4 87,059 I ,94,561 0 0 +~7.1~2 ...... S-6 1,04,726 s,r.3,450 6-4 67,822 8,03,665 -4R,904 ...... 
2 Gram ... ... 2·11 69,010 1,85,464 0 0 4-0 88,663 3,54,652 0 0 + 19,6i>3 ...... 2-11 79,317 2.1~.607 4-0 83,022 1,S2,0R8 -46,326 ...... 
s Rica ... ... 7-0 !,628 11,396 0 (l 7-0 S9,0R5 2,73,695 0 0 +37,457 2,62,199 7-0 9,316 6'\,212 7-0 7,509 62,663 - 1,807 12,649 
4 Jaggery ... ... e-o 2,948 17,688 0 0 6-0 68,402 4,10,412 0 0 +65,454 8,92,724 ~-0 13,2119 79,254 6-0 18,456 1,1(),730 + 6,246 62,476 
5 Tohaco? ... . .. !2-0 8,060 96,720 0 0 8-0 14,063 1,12,504 0 0 + 6,u03 ...... 12-0 7,847 84,164 8-0 8,111 24,R88 -4.736 ...... 
6 Fu 11-presaed Colton 16-0 ...... ...... 20-0 ······ ......... ...... . ..... :16-0 85,600 6,68.000 20-0 19,441 8,88820 -16,0"•9 . ...... 
7 Poppy Se•da ... 4-0 ...... ...... 4-0 2,830 11,320 0 0 2,830 11,320 4-0 18,479 73.916 4-0 6,489 21,1'66 12,9~0 61,960 
8 Other Se•da 10-0 

'3:7'62 ······ 10-0 ...... ......... ....... ..... 10-0 2,566 25,660 10-0 18,~02 1,88,020 11,836 1,18,MO 
9 Dry Frnito Nnlo ... 15·0 66,43U 0 0 15-0 ...... ......... 3,762 56,430 15-0 .1,822 27,330 16-0 13,162 1,97,280 607 7,605 

10 Timher ... ... 2-0 3,914 7,828 u 0 6-0 "'''' ......... 3.914 7,R28 2-0 81,368 1,62,736 6-0 1,622 9,732 79,746 . ..... 
11 Sweet Oil ... ... 16.0 ...... ...... 16-0 2,241 36,866 0 0 +2,241 35,856 16-0 4,570 72160 16-0 8,453 56,248 1,057 16,1112 
12 Tilli Seeds ... ... 4-0 ...... 6-0 . ..... ......... . ..... ······ 4-0 6,78S 23,lb2 6-0 5,!!88 26,440 660 . ..... 
13 Dry Cocoauuto ... 6-0 2,762 16,572 0 0 ... . ..... ......... 2,762 16,572 6-0 657 3,842 ... ...... -··· 657 3,342 
14 Juar ... } 15 Grain ... 2-8 ...... .... , . 8-4 19,855 64,529 0 0 -19,855 64,629 2-8 4,820 12,050 8-4 18,188 69,111 +18,888 . ..... 
16 Other Grain 
17 General Goods ••• 20-0 91,450 1,82,900 0 0 20-0 68,863 13,77,260 0 0 22,687 4,61,740 20-0 25,324 6,06,480 20-0 80,801 6,16,020 + 6,477 1,09,540 
18 Coal .•• ... 2-0 9,972 19,944 0 0 2-0 4,000 8,000 0 0 5,972 11,944 ... ...... . ....• ... ...... ...... ...... •••••• 19 Fire-wood ::; ... 0-8 64,605 27,302 8 0 0-8 19,053 9,521 8 0 85,662 17,776 ... ... ... ...... ... . ..... . ..... ••• •ttl ...... 
20 Kaposa ... ... 6-0 1,234 7,404 0 0 8-0 10,474 83,792 0 0 +9,240 ...... ... ...... ...... .. . ...... . ..... . ..... . ...... 



,g 
:a Uootbt. 

dl 

-
1 ~0118 19C7 ... 
i July II ... 
8 ~ugust .. . .. 
4 September .. ... 
5 Oo\ober II ... 
6 November .. . .. 
'I December .. . .. 
8 Janunry 1908 ... 
9 b'ebtuary ,. ... 

10 Mnrob .. ... 
11 April .. ... 
12 Mny .. . .. 
13 June •• ... 

APPENVIX XXII . 

.d verage market ralcJs of 8Upe1·ior gl'!lins in t'he City of Indore from June 1907 I& JuM 1908. 

Wheal, Gram. Rice. Juar, Tuar Pul ... 

Per rupee. Per rupee. PM rupee. Per rupee, Per rupee. 
Rate Rate Rate Bate Rate 

per manl. 
Beere. l Ch. 

per man!. 
Been., Ch, 

Permant. 
Been. I Ch. 

per maul. 
Been. I Oh. 

per manl. 
Beers. I Oh, 

22 11 ... 18 13 4 34 7 ... 16 15 ... 30 8 .. . 
221 10 12 18 13 4 33 7 4 16 15 ... 30 8 . .. 
231 10 8 18 13 4 34 7 ... 15 16 ... 80 8 '" 
24 10 ... 19 12 8 34 7 ... 181 13 .. . 311 7 10 
80 8 ... 25 9 10 36 6 8 22 11 ... 871 6 4 

29 8 4 23 10 8 86 6 8 24 10 ... 36i 6 8 
80 8 ... 231 10 4 37 6 4 22 11 ... 85 6 12 

811 7 10 25. 9 4 87 6 4 241 9 14 87 6 4 
811 7 10 24j 9 14 86 6 8 24 10 ... 87 6 4 

80 8 .. . 221 10 14 851 6 12 23 10 8 861 6 9 
80f 7 14 25! 9 8 34 7 ... 231 10 1 401 5 15 

24 10 ... 251 9 6 351 6 12 24l 9 15 43i 5 n 
301 7 15 251 9 6 34 7 ... 231 10 1 44 5 8 

Uacca. 

Per rupee. 
Bate 

per maul. 
Soon., Oh. 

151 15 8 

15 16 ... 
14 17 ... 
151 15 8 
20 12 ... 
19 12 II 
20 12 . .. 
24 10 ... 
24 10 ... 
201 11 14 
231 10 4o 

24 10 . .. 
2& 10 ... 

co . 

"' 



APPENDIX XXIII. 

&atemtnt of Crimts, 

190,·1905. 1905·1906. I 1906·19:07. 1907·1908, 

0 
lZi 
;; Deoctlptlon ol Orlmoa. Number of Number of Number at Namberof Remaru. 

-;: Numhrof aecu~ed 
Number of accuaed 

Number of accoo;ed Number of accoaed ., casta. 

"' 
caaea. per60DI. cases. perauns. easel. peraona. peraons. 

1 Murder ... ... ••• . .. .. . 10 9 7 11 17 •27 19 34 
2 Culpable Homicide not amounting to 

murder ... . .. . .. ... 12 15 21 40 10 10 13 9 

II Causing grievous burt ... . .. . .. 47 73 5T 78 87 124 73 94 
4 Rnpe ••• • .. ... ... ... 17 21 22 25 12 15 11 13 

5 Docoity with murder ... ... . .. 2 14 ... . ... ... ... ... .. . 
6 Dncoity ... ... -· ... ... 22 47 14 49 10 22 14 43 

7 Robbery with murder ... . .. ... . .. ... 2 1 . .. ... 1 , .. 
0 : 8 Robbery ... ... ... ... ... 49 62 43 27 26 19 38 49 

9 House-breaking ... ... . .. ... 603 805 642 315 618 383 
17'79 295 

10 Caltle thefi ... ... ... . .. 322 207 352 281 230 171 302 266 

11 Thefts o{ all kinds ... ... . .. 615 617 691 638 617 599 905 605 
!l2 Receiving stolen property ... . .. 58 90 65 86 40 60 37 50-

13 Counterfeiting coins ... ... . .. 7 8 16 27 4 3 7 8 
14 Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... 462 701 461 726 394 644 507 707 

- --- - -- - - - -
Grand Total ... 2,226 2,J69 2,393 ~,304 2,065 2,077 2,706 2,173 


